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Smoke inhalation 
kills Lancaster man 

Two killed 
401 • ID 

Best friend attempted rescue head-on 
collision 

By Andre Perrella 
News reporter 
· A man died when a fire erupted in 
his kitchen last week on County Road 
17 near Lancaster village, despite 
rescue efforts by his neighbor. 

Anthony Kehoe, 24, died of smoke 
inhalation after an overheated pot on 
a stove erupted into flames. His 
girlfriend, Debra O'Reilly; and her 
seven-year-old daughter Nicole 
managed to escape the blaze. 

Kehoe was . cooking a late-night 
snackataround2:30a.m. Jan. 29. He 
apparently had fallen asleep when the 
fire started. 

Fire spread quickly to the cup
boards, emitting clouds of thick 
smoke all oyer the basement 
apartment. 

The fire was first detected by 
O'Reilly, who woke up smelling the 
smoke. 

She and her daughter escaped 
through the bedroom window and 
sought help from the neighbors . 

"Nicole and Debra were yelling 
through the window 'The house is on 
frre and Tony is inside!' '' recalled 
neighbor Louise Lavigne. 

Firefighters were called and arriv
ed within minutes. 

Before they arrived, Kehoe's best 
friend, Lavigne's husband Dale 
O'Byme, tried to get Kehoe out of the 
burning house. 

O'Byme opened the door and heard 
Kehoe struggling to get out. 

"I went in twice," O'Byme said. 
"The first time, I was yelling and he 
answered me.'' 

But the smoke was so dense that 
O'Byrne had to tum back to get out 
for fresh air. 

"I couldn't handle the smoke." 
When he went back inside the 

house the second time, Kehoe stop- • 
ped answering O'Byme's yells. 

''I knew he was dead," O'Byrne f F ·d ' h d 11 Firefighters worked hard to pry out the survivors o ri ay s ea -on co 1s1on. 
said. Staff photo - Andre Perrella 

Firefighters from Lancaster Joint 
Fire Department and the Charlotten
burgh Fire Departments arrived and 
extinguished the fire in about 10 
minutes. 

They found Kehoe's body lying 
near a window. 

O'Reilly and her daughter are stay
ing with family in Kingston. 

County'-chambers seek joint solution_ 
Gle~garry county's three chambers 

of commerce are banding together to 
stem the flow of cross-border 
shopping. 

Reprentatives of chambers from 

Alexandria, Lancaster and Maxville 
were to meet this (Wednesday) mor
ning with Mike Metcalfe, official 
spokesman for the Cornwall Border 
Zone Advisory Committee, to discuss 

the issue of cross-corder shopping. 
Heinz Kaswurm, president of the 

Alexandria and District Chamber of 
Commerce, said cross-border shop

(Continued on page 3) 

By Andre Perrella 
News reporter 

A head-on collision on Hwy. 401 
Friday killed two people and injured 
three others, including a baby and her 
mother. 

David Morella, 28 of Etobicoke, 
and a passenger, Ruth Castellon 
Ramirez, 39, of Montreal died in the 
crash. 

Passenger Paz Castellon, 17, of 
Etobicoke was injured and sent to the 
Ottawa General Hospital. Her 
11-day-old baby Manuella was also 
injured and sent to the Children's 
Hospital of Eastern Ontario. 

Hospital officials in Ottawa refus
ed to release any information regar
ding the two crash victims. 

The driver of the second vehicle 
Michel Duval, 48 of St. Laurent, 
Que. who was alone in the car, was 
sent to Hotel Dieu Hospital in Cor
nwall for serious internal and leg 
injuries. 

Kenyon files $50,000 counter-claim against former hall architect 
Hospital officials say he is stable 

and recovering. 
The accident occurred when 

Morella, driving east at around 3:20 
p .m. Friday, lost control of the car, 
crossed over the median, and collid
ed with a westbound Ford, driven by 
Duval. 

Kenyon Township has filed a 
counter-claim to a Manotick ar
chitect's $35,000 suit against the 
municipality. 

Counci}. filed a counterclaim on 
Jan. 8 for $50,000 for damages and 
over- payment against the architect 
Walter Scott, hired by the township 
in the fall of 1987 to q.esign final plans 
to enlarge Kenyon's township hall. 

Scott, who has already received 
$84,000 in fees, is suing for $26,000 
for work he alleges was done before 

his dismissal iri February 1990, and 
for $10,000 in special damages. 

Kenyon Township, says however in 
its counter-claim, that it does not owe 
Scott money, and that the architect 
agreed in October, 1989 to accept 
payment of $86,000 for work under 
the agreement, and for any extra ser
vices needed to complete the projec!, 

The township also says: "The ar
chitect failed to provide professional 
services in a timely fashion and the 
architect charged excessive fees and 

disbursements for the services 
rendered." 

According to the counter-claim, 
Scott was to deliver the working 
drawings for phase 1 of the project by 
the end of January, 1989. 

"We never did get those final 
drawings," said Kenyon Township 
Clerk Mary McCuaig. '' So we over
paid for services rendered.'' 

Kenyon's lawyer, Allan O'Brien, 
would not elaborate on the counter
claim. 

In hi claim against the township, 
Scon maintains he "diligently per
formed the services under the agree
ment and that any delays which may 
have occurred were due to the actions 
of the defendant (Kenyon township) 
itself." 

He says in the suit that the termina
tion of the agreement was prompted 
by complaints by Kenyon township 
residents about the cost of the project, 
and the way the issue was handled, 
generated "extensive publicity in the 

local media 1lild within the business 
community." 

'' As a result of the termination of 
the agreement, the plaintiff has suf
fered damages by way of loss of pro
fits which he would have earned had 
the contract not been terminated." 

"Furthermore, as a result of the 
high-handed manner in· which the 
agreement was terminated by the 
defendant, the plaintiff has suffered 
by way of injury to his business 
reputation," the suit states. 

The crash may have killed Duval 
if his car did not have air bag 
mechanism, police say. . 

''The man's life was saved because 
he had an air bag,'' said Ontario Pro
vincial Police Staff Sgt. Jim Mc Wade 
of the Lancaster detachment. 

"He had compound injuries to his 
legs, but he is still alive. " . 

Happy 100 The Glengarry .News 
kicks off a centennial 

It was a night for memories. 
· Former and present staff and cor-· 
respondents of The Glengarry News, 
dignitaries and their spouses and 
guests came together at the Glengarry 
Sports Palace Saturday night to mark 
the official commencement of the 
newspaper's 100th year in business. 

The hall, decora'ted in black and 
white balloons and tablecloths with a 
hint of "read '(red), " attracted about 
200 invited guests. It was an elegant 
kick-off to the newspaper's 100th 
year, and one that was full of 
nostalgic talk about· the ' 'good old 
day&,'' laughter and some tearful 
moments. 

One of the most emotional came 
when Angus H. McDonell, who in
sisted on attending despite illness, 
was presented with a framed front 
page of the first issue he wrote for -
from Jan. 6 , 1922, making this his 
70th year as contributor to the News. 

The proud Glengarrian received 
two standing ovations, one when he 
was first introduced by emcee Joe 
Banks and one aft;er his short speech. 
As chairman of the Glengarry 
Highland Games for 25 years, he 
said, he'd introduced prime ministers, 
governors general, provincial 
premiers and the U.S. ambassador to 
Canada. 

But despite all of that, he said, 
''The greatest honor of my career is 
being associated with The Glengarry 
News for 70 years'' and the oppor
tunity to know and work with founder 
Col. A. G. F. Macdonald and his son 
Eugene. 

The moment was preceded by 
speeches by Alexandria Mayor J . P . 
Touchette who added his congratula
tions on the newspaper having reach-
ed its 1 00th year. .. 

And-Noble Villeneuve noted in his 
speech of congratulations that he 
always goes to The News first when 
reviewing his pile of newspapers 
from the riding; " It 's the best paper 
around, ' ' and added he hoped it 

r---------------------...,..-------------, 

70 ... 
} 

' News president Kevin Macdonald unveiled an oil Our own 'Angus H.' McDonell receives a personalized copy of the front 
father, and News founder, Col. A.G.F. Macdonald . page in which his first story appeared - on Jan. 6 , 1922. News 

painting of his father, Eugene, at far left. It will hang 
in our office a longside a nother painting of his 

' Photos by Andy Shott publisher Joe Banks made the presentation. 

would be in business ''for a long time 
to come." Mr. Villeneuve presented 
certificates of recognition from the 
premier, Bob Rae, and the Lt . Gov. 
of Ontario, Henry N. R. Jackman. 
Accepting those on behalf of the 
News was company president Kevin 
Macdonald. 

MP Don Boudria spoke of the pride 
News staff should feel , that the 
founder of the News started the paper 
to support the Liberal movement in 
the area. He thanked the paper for its 
coverage of events; " Let us all say, 
Glengarry News forever.'' Garth 
Macdonald, eldest son of the Eugene 
Macdonald family , accepted a letter 
of congratulations forwarded by Mr. 
Boudria from Prime Minister Brian , 
Mulroney. 

Leader of the Opposition , Jean 
Chretien, noted in his letter presented 
by Mr. Boudria, that upon the 
newspaper' s founding in 1892, it 
"provided a voice for the Glengarry 
Liberals and the policies advocated by 

the Honorable Sir Wilfred Laurier. 
Today, along with covering politics , 
it continues to reflect the pride, the 
history and the culture of the people 
who have made the Glengarry area 
their home." 

Other words of congratulations 
came from Harry Stemp, .-:xecutive 
director of the Ontario Community 

But the keynote address was 
delivered by Kevin Macdonald, se
cond youngest son of Eugene, who 
seemed to best sum up what the News 
has meant to the people of Glengarry, 
both for those who have read it and 
those who have put it together for 100 
years. 

He noted how "difficult to im-

News na01ed third 
The Glengarry News was last general excellence competitions, a 

week named the third best com- column by News publisher Joe 
munity newspaper in Ontario for BanJcs won an honorable mention 
1991 in its circulation class by the in the best general interest column 
Ontario Community Newspapers category of the premier awards 

''The News has been blessed'' 
Association. competition. 

Competing in the "General Ex- In this competition, the News' 

Newspapers Association and 
representing the Canadian Communi
ty Newspapers Association. Mr. 
Stemp noted that he'd known Eugene 
Macdonald since his youth and related 
humorous memories of conventions 
and the enjoyable times he'd had with 
the publisher/editor. 

Lorne Eedy, president of the On
tario Community Newspapers 
Association, added his voice to those 
honoring the paper, calling it "one of 
the best in Ontario." 

c-~llence" competitions which entry is judged against columns 
judges all aspects of the newspaper submitted by community 

agine" it was to assemble the News including front page, editorial newspapers from all circulation 
in the days before electricity; Alex- page, content, photography, classes including from suburban 
andria did not have hydro until 1921 · advertising, typography and layout newspapers in Mississauga, 
There were no paved roads and and composition, the News plac- Brampton, Thunder Bay, and 
telephones were still in their infancy. ed behind the Eganville Leader other, much larger papers. 
In 1893, the town council voted to which was first and the Fort The column submitted detailed 
remove hitching poSts, a mystery con- Frances Times which was second, how disunity has affected family 
sidering the frrSt automobile didn't ar- in the 6.00 I to 8,000 circulation relations between French and 
rive in the town until 1910. Even category. English sides of Banks' relatives. 
then, Maxville was a two-hour ride The News placed second in the The awards will be presented at 
away· same competition Last year. the OCNA 's annual convention in 

He outlined the 0ther problems of In addition to doing well in the· Toronto on Feb. 29 . 
(Continued on page 2) L ------ - ----- - - ----- - ---- -
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Alexandria Copy Cup 
February is Heart and Stroke 

Campaign Month. The delicious 
'' Lighthearted Luncheon' ' on Feb. 
11, at the Georgian House in AJex
andria, will be a creiffiy clam 
chowder and roasted leg of veal. 
Guest speaker will be Serge 
Drehnanis, the campaign chair for 
Glengarry. 

* * * There will be a course on 
organic farming Tuesday, Feb. 11, 
from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m., inside 
board room of the Ontario 
Ministry of Agriculture and Food 
in AJexandria. 

Fruit and vegetable specialist 
Phil Mathewson of Milford, Ont., 
will speak first at 10:20 a.m. to 
give an overview on organic 
agriculture. 

Organic cash cropper Murray 
Manley of Crysler will speak next 
on crop production. 

Biodynamic dairy farmer Josef 
Heinzle of St. Eugene, Ont., will 
speak at 1:15 p.m. on dairy 
production. 

Mixed farmer and market 
gardener Siegfried Neumann, of 
Lancaster Township will speak at 
2 p.m. on mixed production, in
cluding weed and pest control. 

The course is being sponsored 
by the Kemptville College of 
Agricultural Technology and by 
the Ontario Agricultural Training 
Institute. 

The county facilitator for the 
day is Wiebe Meyer of 
Williamstown. · · 

People are to bring their own 
lunch. Coffee and doughnuts 
provided. 

The course costs $16. 
Phone OMAF at 525-1046 by 

Monday, Feb. 10. 

* * * The Ladies Auxiliary of Branch 
423 R.C.L. AJexandria held its 
regular bi- monthly euchre party 
8 p.m. Monday, Jan. 27, in the 
club rooms, hosted by Comrades 

Bev Fournier and Marge Wayte. 
Seven tables were played. The 

winners were - Ladies high: 
Beatrice Fontaine; Ladies low: 
Imelda McDonald; Gentlemen 
high: John MacMaster; 
Gentlemen low: Eddie Pidgeau; 
5050 Draw: Isabel MacPherson, 
John MacMaster and Edwin 
McDonald; Door prize: Beatrice 
Fontaine. · 

A social how with lunch follow
ed served by the hostesses. 

The February euchre parties will 
be convened by Comrades Pearl 
MacRae and Mel Leduc at 8 p.m. 
Feb. 10 and Feb. 24, in the club 
ro ms. 

* * * St. Finnan's Council 10,640 of 
the K of C assisted by the Ladies 
of St. Finnan's C.W.L. hosted a 
successful communion breakfast in 
the AJexander Hall Sunday, Jan. 
26, following the 11 a.m. mass at 
the cathedral. 

Some 200 breakfasts were serv
ed, catered by Shirley Dashney. 

A sincere thanks goes to all 
parishioners who attended and to 
those who made donations. 

St. Finnan's council 10,640 K of 
C decided to have the ladies of the 
C.W.L. join a private party in the 
Legion Hall on Valentine's Day. 

These gatherings are to further 
a more friendly atmosphere among 
the societies of St. Finnan's 
Cathedral Parish. All members of 
both societies and their spouses are 
invited to attend this private social 
event. 

Congratulations to the 
Glengarry News on the 100th an
niversary of its publication which 
was held Saturday, Feb. 1. Con
gratulations and best wishes to the 
families of the late Col. A. G. F. 
Macdonald and the late Eugene 
A. (Gene) Macdonald on this 
very happy occasion and also to 
the present-day staff. 

Classifieds Get · Results 

TEMPERATURE= DISCOUNTS 

l 
IDlre <tranlllestick i&estaurant 
----Enjoy.dining every day from 4:30 p.m.---......, 

Take advantage of our 

MEAL DISCOU_NTS 
EQUAL TO THE MINUS 

TEMPERATURE OUTSIDE 

Just past the Golf Course, Alexandria 525-4191 

KYOOLLAR 

2.49 
lb. 

Grade A Beef 

Sirloin Tip 
Roast 

2.99 
lb. 

Grade A Beef 

Inside Round 
Roast 

2.29 
lb. 

Budget 

Wieners 
450 g 

Five-Rose 

Flour 
JO kg 

5.19 

Purr Beef 

Cat Food 

175 g 

3tor99¢ 

Habitant 

Pea and 
Vegetable 

Soup 
28 oz. 

99¢ 
Ragu meat 
Old World 

Spaghetti 
Sauce 

750 g 

,.99 

Fresh 

Romaine 
Lettuce 

Cooking 

Onions 
2 lbs. 

To~Moes 

99~. 

Quaker 
White Swan Old Fashion 

Towels Oats 
I kg 

2tor69¢ ,.29 

RC 
Cola, Orange Clover Leaf 

Red Sockeve 

Gingerale Salmon 
2 L 213 g 

99¢ ,.99 

Prices in effect until store closing, Sat .. Feb. 8/92. 
We reserve the right to limit quantities 

Chef-Bov-Ardee 

Beefaroni 

218 g 

99¢ 
Better Made 

Special 

Chips 
180 g 

,.39 

News celebrates centennial 
(Continued from page 1) 

gathering news, advertising and 
delivery - "all this for a subscrip
tion rate of $1 per year ... and if it 
was not paid before April l, 
subscribers were on the hook for 
$1.25." 

Mr. Macdonald brought his au
dience through the various eras of the 
newspaper, beginning with the first 
edition of the newspaper on Feb. 4, 
1892 when F. J. Jewell, an experienc
ed newspaperman from Toronto, got 
the paper up and running and three 
months later resigned, to be replaced 
by A. G. F. Macdonald. He con
tinued for 52 years until his retire
ment in 1944." 

Eugene Macdonald started at the 
paper in 1929, and continued for 40 
years, eventually taking over the 
paper from his father until the late 
1970s when he semi-retired for health 
reasons. But he remained involved on 
an almost daily basis as proofreader 
and obituary writer until his death in 
July 1988. 

He added: "I know that everyone 
here could recount stories of extra 
hours or the snowstorm they drove 
through or the sacrifices their families 
made in · order to get those 5,000 
issues together and out to our readers. 
The News has been blessed 
throughout its existence with capable, 
dedicated and loyal people and I'm 
glad so many could join us tonight to 
celebrate our past and allow us to 
acknowledge our indebtedness." 

He extended that to include the 
paper's present staff, noting that the 
extra hours the centennial committee 
have put in, naming espedally Lucy 
Theoret, Barb McCormick and Lind
say Cameron who have sat on the 
committee. 

He also noted the booklet entitled, 
"Memories," a keepsake originally 
conceived by Lucy and Barb. In it, 
over 70 former and present 
employees and correspondents relate 
their favorite memories of the News 
and the late Eugene ]\1acdonald. The 
booklets, printed by Ernie Gallant of 
Gallant Press in AJexandria who was 
a linotype operator at the New~, were 
distributed at the banquet. 

Another singled out by Mr. Mac
donald was Gil Sauve, "who will em
bark on his 40th year at the News" 
in June of this year. He noted Mr. 
Sauve's heroics during the fire that 
threatened our historic files 26 years 
ago - rescuing them from certain 
water and· fire damage. 

He also mentioned the paper's crew 
of correspondents, past and present -
"these are the people who inject such 
a strong sense of community in a 
community newspaper; I don't know 
where we'd be without them. " 

Former publisher Emile Hurtubise, 
who sat at the Macdonald table, and 
former editor Anna Margaret Mac
Donald, both of whom were present, 
were also lauded, stepping " into 
some pretty big shoes" after illness 
forced Eugene Macdonald to give up 
the day-to-day reins of the business 
in the 70s. 

He also mentioned Phil Rutherford_, 
with the paper for four years as 
publisher, who left to run his own 
paper in Westport, Ross Greer who 
temporarily ran the paper between 
publishers and current publisher Joe 
Banks who has overseen the News 
since 1987. 

" Under the stewardship of these 
people and with the efforts of a con- · 
sistently excellent staff, the News has 
continued to be a prize-winning paper 
in all of its departments and we are 
confident that the future holds more 
of the same. " 

He finally paid tribute to Angus 
Hoey - " a man renowned for his 
love of Glengarry and I hope you 
know how much that feeling is 
reciprocated. I know that The 
Glengarry News has never had and 
will nver have a better friend." 

At the conclusion of his address, 
Mr. Macdonald unveiled three items 
- an enlarged photo of the staff of 
the paper standing in front of the 
News office in the early 1900s, a 
framed print and Col. A.G. F. Mac
donald at an age when the News 
began, and a handsome oil painting 
of Eugene Macdonald, all of which 
will adorn the main office walls at the 
News. 

The evening wrapped up with a 
nostalgic dance. 

GLENGARRY COUNTY PORK PRODUCERS 

ANNUAL MEETING 
FRIDAY, FEBRU~RY 14, 1992 

Alexandria Pizzeria and Restaurant 

Dinner 6:30 p.m. 
Business Meeting 8:00 p.m. 

-AGENDA -
8:00: Presentation of trophies for High Index 
8:15: Guest speaker JoAnne VanderByl 

(Ontario Hydro) Topic: Energy efficiency 
8:45: Board report: Pat Egan 

Marion Myers 
9:00: Update on government programs 
9:15: County Business and election of Directors 

10:00: Door prizes s-2c 

Valentine 
'Dining for 2 

'February 14 

5-10 p.m. 

Se-afood Caesar Salad 

CHA TEAOBRIAND 
Centre cut tenderloin and burgundy sauce, 

garden fresh vegetables, stuffed baked potato, 
fresh rolls, tea, coffee, dessert 

BOTTLE OF CHAMPAGNE 
or - RED or WHITE WINE 

Dinner for two $59·95 

- or-

~ ; 

Seafood/Caesar Salad 

SEAFOOD PLATTER FOR TWO 
Lobster tail, frog's legs, shrimp, scarnpy, scallops 

and sole served on rice, 
fresh rolls, tea, coffee, dessert 

BOTTLE OF CHAMPAGNE 
or -- RED or WHITE WINE 

Dinner for two $ 5 9 95 

Accompanied by 
RO.'v!A.\T/C 

INSTR U.'v/El,,T:\L .\11.:SIC 

I OR JOIN ~ -· --i US IN THE PUB 

lAll-you-can-eat PRIME. RIB BUFFET Entertainment by 

30-item Salad Bar s12.95 1st COURSE 
Dessert Table 

RESTAURANT & PUB 
Main St. and 
Mill Square 

' 

525-4131 

The Glengarry News, Alexandria, Ont. 
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~,7,-s~s~r4-. . 
~ · DURING OUR 

FEBRUARY SALE. 

10o/o OFF 
all frames 

-plus-

WE PAY THE 

TAX 
In effect 

until February 29/92 

SUPER SPECIAL 

INTRODUCING 
OUR 

FRIDAY and SATURDAY EVENING 

OOMWW~i1 
.s to 8 p.m. 

All-V ou-Can-Eat 
Chinese and Canadian 

BUFFET 
Includes 

Coffee and Dessert 

PLUS-
©®~~ £~® -®~V 07! ~lP~©O£~ 

On every 
Pick-up Order 
of $9.99 or over 

s1.so 
OFF Your BIii 

Come in and Choose from 
,25 Specials Every Day of the Week 

Starting as low as $4.75 

.ALEXANDRIA PIZZERIA 

• Fully Licenced -r 
L.C.B.O. -

127 Main St. S. • Free Delivery 
in town limits 

525-2744 or 3075 

HEART 
AND STROKt 
fOUNDATION 

lmpnnring 
!f]Urodds 
against 
Canada's CONTACT US FOR 
'l killer. MORE INFORMATION 

Go against the grain. 
· Cut down on salt. 

CHOCOLATE HEART VALENTINE CHOCOLATES 
Valentine 
Chocolate 
70 g 99c ~~n°dng 2561:F 

TOOTHPASTE 

Aim 
100 ml 

59c 
JAVEX BLEACH 

Jave! 
Water 
3.6 L 

99c 
BATHROOM TISSUE 

Delsey 
White 
8 rolls 

2-39 
KLEEN EX TISSUES 

White 
100 

79c 
DISP. DIAPERS 

Risette Ultra 
Girls or Boys 
26-30-40-54 

7.99 

PEARS PLUS 
Shampoo and 
Conditioner 
350 ml & 100 ml 

2-79 
FINESSE 

Shampoo, Gel 
Spritz, Mousse 
Conditioner 
Hair Spray 

2-99 
KO TEX LIGHT DA VS 

Long, Contour 
Oval Ass't 

2-79 
GILLETTE 

Razor 

10 Blades 

3.49 

6·'' 
LAUNDRY DETERGENT 

Arctic Power 
Ultra 
Ass 't, 2 L 

1-99 
Ask about our Free Delivery Service 

HOURS: Mon.-Fri. .9-9; Sat. 9-6 
Sunday Noon - 5 p.m. 

ALEXANDRIA DRUG MART 
We will not knowingly be undersold 

on everyday regular prices 

5 Main St., Alexandria 525-2525, 525-4041 
1-800-267-2406 /Toll free from 613 area corlP.) 
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Officials gather with research beneficiaries at campaign kick- off. 

Campaign going strong 
The annual fundraising cam

paign of Glengarry chapter of the 
Heart and Stroke Foundation of 
Ontario is well under way. 

There has been a blitz with rose
like lapel pins and door-to-door 
canvas by a large group of 
volunteers as the chapter strives to 
meet its $58,000 target. 

The next fundraising event 
planned by the Heart and Stroke 
chapter is a Bonspiel for Hearts at 
Alexandria Curling Club. 

The bonspiel, which begins at 9 
a.m. Feb. 13, will comprise two 
six-end games of curling and costs 
$10 a person, including lunch. 

Anyone who wants to join the 
fundraising borrspiel can call 

Phoebe Hay at 525-1716 by the 
end of this week. 

The Heart and Stroke chapter 
kicked off its campaign Jan. 24 
with a puck-dropping ceremony 
before a Alexandria Glens
Winchester Hawks game involving 
two local residents who have 
benefitted from heart research. 

Since the kick-off, the chapter 
has also held a Darts for Hearts 
contest at the Alexandria branch of 
the Royal Canadian Legion, which 
raised $200. The total was then up
ped to $700 by the Legion branch. 

And other Darts for Hearts con
tests are being held on 
Wednesdays and Fridays at the 
Lancaster branch. 

Liberal MP Don Boudria praised Richard Leger (right) after receiving 
the Lancaster Citizen of the Year Award Saturday. His wife Claire and 
Roger Menard, the president of the Lancaster and District Chamber 
of Commerce, looked on. 

' 

Flea market fiasco being solved 
By Andre Perrella 
News reporter 

Dialogue dominated over hostility 
at a meeting last week as municipal 
officials agreed to work together to 
address Kenyon residents' concerns 
about the flea market in neighoring 
South Plantagenet Township. 

About 50 Kenyon residents, who 
live on a gravel road bordering Ken
yon and South Plantagenet townships, 
were at the Kenyon council meeting 
to demand a solution to the over
whelming traffic leading to nearby 
Flea Market 417. 

Since the flea market is in South 
Plantagenet, the situation could have 
been explosive: business interests in 
one township against residential and 
agricultural interests in another, with 
a pot-holed muddy dirt road as the 
front. 

But peace reigned at the Jan. 28 
meeting as owners of the flea market, 
Kenyon residents, and councillors 
from Kenyon and South Plantagenet 
agreed to form a small committee to 
solve the problem. 

The committee is not yet set, but 
will consist of one or two council 
members of both townships, two 
representatives of the flea market, and 

at least two residents. 
A meeting date has not yet been set. 
The residents have complained that 

ever since the flea market opened last 
October, the large volume of traffic 
deteriorated the road and raised pollu
tion levels. 

Also, the traffic congestion made 
driving combines and tractors on the· 
road nearly impossible for farmers. 

Resident Rolf Rupp, speaking to 
'The News after the meeting, said the 
problems began before the market 
opened, when trucks were dumping 
gravel to build the market's large 
parking lot. 

"First the big trucks hauled the 
gravel, and dust clouds shot up," he 
said. "And then there was traffic 
(customers). There was more traffic 
than the highway.'' 

South Plantagenet's reeve, Claude 
Gravel, who attended the meeting, 
urged everyone to express their in
terests through dialogue. 

"I think it's by meeting and by 
speaking that we can arrive at an ar
rangement,'' he said. 

He said ideas should be discussed 
when the ad hoc committee members 
meet. 

"We are 50 people here. We can
not come tp an agreement. " 

NISA deadline approaching 
Glengarry county farmers are 

being reminded to enroll in the 
new Net Income Stabilization Ac
count program shortly to take, ad
vantage of available federal 
funding. 

In Ontario, producers must 
enrol in NISA by Feb. 12 to 
receive part of the $800 million 
federal Farm Support and Adjust
ment Measures II special 
assistance. 

A total\ of $92 million is 
allocated to the grains and oilseeds 
sector in the· province and $26 
million is allocated .to the hor
ticulture sector. 

Farmers who produce grains, 
oilseeds, special crops, qualifying 
edible horticulture crops or grain 
grown to feed their own farm 

animals, may be eligible to par
ticipate in NISA and receive 
special assistance as well. 

Most producers need only com
plete the NISA deposit/withdrawal 
form and schedule A of the NISA 
form in order to enroll. 

Schedule A determines farmers' 
eligible sales, which are gross 
sales less the purchases of all eligi
ble agricultural commodities, in: 
eluding seed, feed and grain. 

The NISA deposit/withdrawal 
form is used to open a NISA ac
count to make a deposit in that ac
count for withdrawal. Farmers 
who have not received a NTSA . 
forms package can call the NISA 
toll-free line at 1-800-665-NISA 

For service in French, farmers 
can call 1-800-665-CSRN. 

Council briefs 
The following are among the items discussed at an Alexandria council 

meeting held on Tuesday, Jan. 21, 1992. 

Minding meetings 
At the request of Councillor John Hope council members put on hold 

plans to institute its new meeting schedule, which would see council 
meetings held the second and fourth Tuesday of each month. 

Hope said that because of other commitments he will be unable to at
tend some meetings and asked that for now, council maintain its schedule 
of one meeting every two weeks. 

Reeve Bruno Massie had made the proposal that council move back 
to its original meeting practice, saying it would save council two meetings 
a year. 

"There's a possibility of saving at least $2,000," he told council. 

Subdivision circumstances 
Engineers to the Ottawanne Subdivision have asked for the town's ac

ceptance of work on Hope Street and Trottier Crescent, as well as the 
asphalt base course pavement on Hope Street. 

No decision was made on the request. 

Holding out 
Alexandria Clerk Leo Poirier is refusing the remaining $5,000 it owes 

on what has been a problem-riddled office computer system purchased 
from a Nepean business. 

Poirier notified the company by letter in December that the town will 
not pay the remaining $5,000 it owes for the system. 

"I regret that we have to take this action, but with all the inadequacies 
in the system, which has caused a great amount of stress and frustration, 
not to mention the excess work load for office staff, we feel this action 
is justified," Poirier said in the letter. 

The company, which acknowledges in a Jan. 6 letter that there have 
been '' some unfortunate delays with the completion of the system, is ,asking 
the town to pay $2,500 of the balance now and pay the remaining $2,500 
later this year. 

Tartan Day 
Alexandria council has declared April 6 Tartan Day at the request of 

Grey County MPP Bill Murdoch, municipal affairs critic for the provin-
cial Conservatives. · 

The MPP has asked April 6 be desiginated Tartan Day to recognize 
the contributions made by the Scottish community to Ontario. 

The day April 6 is significant to Scots because it marks the anniversary 
of their independence from England in 1320. 

Pr~mising ,dollars 
The chance of the fown receiving Ontario Ministry of Environment fun

ding to extend water to East Boundary Road residents who have been 
plagued with contaminated wells looks promising. 

The news came in a Jan. IO letter from ministry official F. R. Sanders 
confirming that the proposal to extend a water line so the residents can 
have town water is eligible for ministry funding . 

Police officer assaulted in . Apple Hill 
But the funding is not 100 per cent guaranteed. In order to fully assess 

whether the ministry can fund the project, a detailed submission must be 
prepared by MOE district office staff and submitted to the ministry's Pro
ject Priority Evaluation Committee. 

Belt tightening urged 
A police officer was assaulted 

Monday night while investigating a 
fight in Apple Hill. 

Ontario Provincial . Police Const. 
Ray McNicol of the Maxville detach
ment was assaulted by Pierre 
Ouellette, 28., of Apple Hill while in
vestigating a disturbance at the King 
Edward Hotel. 

~hen police arrived, Pierre 
Ouellette, 28, of Apple Hill said that 
he had beaten up his roommate, Roch 
Richer, 29, who was in the 
apartment. 

The police officers de.::ided to 
investigate. 

"Before they entered the residence, 
Ouellette became belligerent and 
ordered the police off the property, ' ' 
OPP Const. Mike Greenwood said. 

Refusing to do so, McNicol was 
assaulted, but not injured. 

Ouellette was arrested and charg
ed with assaulting a police officer. 

Stolen _snowmobiles 
Several snowmobiles were stolen 

over the weekend near Alexandria. 
Sometime between Friday, Jan. 31, 

and Sunday, Feb. 2, a 1988 Ski-Doo 
was stolen from the RR3 Alexandria 
backyard of Alain Giroux. 

The $800 machine was recovered 
on Sunday on a snowmobile trail near 
Alexandria. 

Another snowmobile was stolen on 
the same weekend. 

A 1978 Yamaha snowmobile was 
stolen from Yvon Lafrance's RR2 
Alexandria yard at around 8:30 p.m. 
Saturday, Feb. 1. 

The machine is valued at $700. 
The next day, another Yamaha was 

stolen from an RR2 Alexandria yard. 
The $900 machine was taken from 

Gilles Decoste's yard, but found the 
next day at a Kenyon property. 

Police charged two young of
fenders, aged 16 and 17, with posses
sion of stolen property. 

TV, oven stolen 
A color television and a microwave 

oven were stolen from a Glen Robert
son house last week. 

Sometime between Thursday, Jan. 
30, and the next day, the rear porch 
window of Jack Watson's RRl Glen 
Roberstcm·s house was broken and 
the two electrical appliances were 
stolen, valued at a total of $500. 

Roll-off stolen 
· A roll-off metal bin was stolen last 
week at the Premier Wire factory on 
Leroux Street in Alexandria. 

The bin, worth $5 ,000 is used to 
hold scrap metal which would later be 
recycled. 

The 32 cubic-fO0t bin contained 

Police briefs 
about $74 worth of scrap metal. 

Police are still investigating. 

Woman injured 
A woman was injured Saturday in 

a two-vehicle accident on County 
Road 23. 

Deborah Preston, 22, of North 
L;mcaster suffered minor injuries 
Saturday when she lost control of a 
car and struck a pickup truck. 

Preston was northbound on Coun
ty Road 23 in a 1987 Pontiac directly 
behind a 1973 Chevrolet pickup 
truck, driven by Rodolphe Duval, 61, 
of RRl Alexandria at around 10 a.m. 
when the accident occurred. 

As Duval slowed down to turn in
to a driveway, Preston lost control of 
the car on the slippery road and 
smashed into Duval's truck. 

Preston suffered minor injuries. 
The Pontiac was severely damaged. 

Duval wasn't injured. His truck 
sustained minor damages. 

Ice patch 
An ice patch is blamed for causing 

an accident on Hwy. 401 two weeks 
ago. 

Fhigeo Oyama, 26, of Potsdam, 
NY, was driving west in a 1978 
Toyota near Curry Hill at around 3: 10 
p.m. Jan. 23, when he lost control of 
the car on a patch of ice. 

The car skidded and struck guard 
rails at the north shoulder. 

No one was injured. The car was , 
severely damaged. 

Hedges vandalized 
Two snowmobiles were driven 

through the front hedge of a proper
ty in Kenyon Monday. 

John Ranger of RR3 Alexandria, 
reported to the police that two 
snowmobiles drove through his yard 
damaging some cedar hedges. 

He did not indicate the value of the 
damages. · 

Police are still investigating the 
incident. 

Hydro meter broken 
A hydro-electric meter was 

discovered broken in Apple Hill 
Monday. 

Sometime between Friday. Jan. 31. 
and Sunday, Feb. 2. the hydro meter 
at the Apple Hill Senior/Recreation 
Centre was dented. 

Ontario Hydro workers discovered 
it damaged on Monday. Damages are 
estimated at about $ 105. 

Gas siphoned 
About $20 worth of gas was 

siphoned from a parked car in Alex-

andria during the weekend. 
Sometime overnight between Fri

day, Jan. 31, and the next day, the gas 
in a 1982 Toyota was siphoned. 

The car, owned by Muriel Phillips, 
was parked on St. George Street. 

Taillight damaged 
The taillights on a car were broken 

last week in Alexandria. 
Sometime between 8 and 10 p.m. 

Wednesday, Jan. 29, the taillights 
were broken on a 1984 Pontiac Sun
bird, which was parked on Kenyon 
Street East. 

The car is owned by Thomas Sage 
of Glen Robertson. 

No monetary value was given. 

Hub caps stolen 
Four centre pieces of aluminium 

wheel covers were stolen from a 
parked car in Alexandria Friday. 

Sometime between 4:30 and 7:30 
a.m. Friday, Jan. 31 ,.the pieces of the 
hub caps were stolen from Michel 
Desjardins's 1988 Corsica, which 
was parked on Kenyon Street West. 

No monetary value was given. 

Firearms stolen 
Ten firearms were stolen during a 

break-in at a Glen Roberston home 
two weeks ago. 

Sometime between 1 and 4 p.m. 
Wednesday, Jan. 22, the hasp on the 
house's rear door was pried open and 
damaged. 

Ten fully operational weapons were 
stolen, including a Remington 
12-gauge pump action shotgun, five 
303 calibre rifles, two 22 calibre 
rifles, and a 32 calibre pump action 
rifle. 

Many of them were antiques. 
Ontario Provincial Police Sgt. 

Gerry Brunet of the Maxville detach
ment said nothing else was stolen. He 
said the weapons were most likely 
stolen for their value, estimated at 
$2,500. 

Brunet added that the owners of the 
weapons, Irwin and Robert Robinson, 
are known collectors of firearms. 

Police have no suspects. 

Slushy Hwy. 417 
Slush and ice have been blamed for 

causing a number of accidents on a 
six kilometer stretch of Hwy. 417 
near Dunvegan Road during a Jan. 20 
freezing rain shower. 

Joseph Guitor, 30. of Orleans was 
driving a 1990 Dodge Caravan west 
on.the highway at around 3:20 p.m. 
when he slid on the slippery road and 
rolled over into the median. 

No one was injured, but the vehi
cle was severely damaged. 

About an hour later. Robert 
Mather, 47. of Manotick, had a 

similar accident. 
He was driving a 1983 Audi west 

on the highway at around 4:10 p.m. 
when he drove over slush and ice. 

The car skidded into the east ditch 
and rolled over. 

He wasn't hurt, but the car was ex
tensively damaged. 

About 20 minutes later, Wayne 
Young, 33, of Ottawa also skidded 
over slush and ice. 

He was driving a 1989 Ford Aero 
van west on the highway at around 
4:.30 p.m. when he lost control of the 
vehicle over the slippery road and 
rolled over into the median. 

He too wasn't hurt. The van was 
extensively damaged. 

Ontario Provincial Police Sgt. 
Gerry Brunet of the Maxville detach
ment said three other cars lost con
trol on that slippery strip of the 
highway, but no one was injured and 
none of the cars were damaged. 

Van blocked view 
A parked van was blamed for caus

ing a two-car accident in Alexandria 
two weeks ago. 

Gisele Lanthier, 28, of Industrial 
Boulevard was driving a 1991 
Chevrolet south on MacDonald 
Boulevard at around 1: 15 p.m. Tues
day, Jan. 21, when she stopped at the 
Kenyon Street intersection, where a 
parked van blocked her view of on
coming traffic. 

She drove forward and struck a 
westbound 1981 Chevrolet, driven by 
Ian Wilson, 31, of Cornwall. 

No was injured or charged. 
Both vehicles were moderately 

damaged. 

Break-in 

David Cooke, Ontario Minister of Municipal Affairs, is urging municipal 
councillors to follow Ontario's lead and take measures to keep costs down 
this year. 

Cooke is asking that municipal council members tighten their belts and 
impose a freeze on honorariums paid to members and salaries of senior 
staff at 1991 levels. · 

"I am pleased to note that some of you have already announced your 
intentions to do so and encourage all municipal governments and public 
utility commissions to follow this leadership. 

'' As leaders in the public sector, we must demonstrate our-willingness 
to do our part if we are to manage Ontario's fiscal challenge while refor
ming and protecting public services and supporting economic renewal," 
he said. 

Court report. 
The following are among the cases heard by Judge Rommel Masse in 

Alexandria Provincial Court on Jan. 30. 

Man receives heavy fine 
A 19-year-old man arrested in Maxville for drunk driving on Jan. 18 

has been fined $800. 
Kenneth Wensink attracted the attention of police when he was blow

ing the horn of his vehicle. 
Wensink was taken to the local detachment where breathalyser tests 

showed a reading of220 milligrams of alcohol per 100 millilitres of blood, 
almost three times the legal limit. 

Wensink's driving licence was ·suspended for 12 months. 

Good Samaritan fined 
A 21-year-old Lancaster Township man whom defence counsel called 

"a good Samaritan" has been fined $325 and has lost driving privileges 
for one year after pleading guilty to drunk driving. 

The defence said Scott Anderson was driving a friend's car only because 
the other person was obviously in no condition to drive and because Ander
son believed he himself was not impaired. 

Breathalyser tests showed a reading of 100 milligrams of alcohol per 
100 millilitres of blood. . 

Because of the low readings and the fact that there was no indication 
of erratic driving on Anderson's part, Judge Rommel Masse imposed a 
fine on the lower end of the range for drunk driving. 

An Alexandria hair styling salon Ch b k t th 
was broken into earlier last week. am ers wor Oge er 

Sometime overnight between Sun- . (Continued from page 1) cross-border shopping is even a pro-
day, Jan. 26, and the next day, the . . bl . . d blem in Glengarry. 
front door was pried open to Uptown pmg is not a ~ro en:i Just restnct~ 
Hair Designs on Ottawa Street. to Cornwall, It also 1s a problem m It may be that shoppers are going 

GI to other Canadian destinations, such 
About $40 in loose change was ~ngarry. . . as Montreal and Ottawa, he said. 

stolen It certamly 1s, for some mer-
. chants , quite a big problem, " "I haven't the foggiest notion," he 

Kaswurm said Monday. replied, when asked if cross-border Ski-Doo stolen 
A stolen Ski-Doo was found last 

week on a cross-country ski trail 
south of Alexandria. 

The $2,000 snowmoblie, owned by 
Denis Lalonde of Alexandria, was 
stolen sometime between Jan. 19 and 
Jan. 20. 

A skier found it abandoned on the 
trail in Kenyon Township. 

As well, another snowmobile was 
stolen in Alexandria. 

Gerald Deguire of Hope Street 
reported to the Alexandria Police 
Department on Friday. Jan. 24, that 
his 1978 Kawasaki was stolen from 
his business on Jacques Street. 

\ 

The chamber must convince people shopping is exclusively a Cornwall 
· who shop in the United States that problem. 
there are not real bargains across the He said the county may want to in
border, especially for those who shop vestigate before joining the program 
U.S. for groceries . to ensure cross-border shopping is a 

''These are things we have to ad- problem. 
dress, .. he said. According to statistics, in 1988, 

The effect cross-border shopping 560,000 Canadians made day trips to 
has on Canadian business and in- the U.S. across the Seaway lnterna
dustry niust also be stressed to con- tional Bridge in Cornwall. In 1991, 
sumers, he said. the figure ballooned to 1.3 million. 

.. If you save $2 today (shopping He doesn't expect the meeting will 
U.S. ). you may not have a job resultinanyspecificproposalsabout 
tomorrow cross-border shopping. It will more 

Metcalfe . 'h ho also works for Cor- likely just be an information session 
nwall ' :, economic development about the November government pro
department. ,aid he doe\ not know if gram. 
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Here's to another 
100 years of service 
In its congratulatory editorial after the publication of the 

first edition of The Glengarry News in early February of 
1892, the Northumberland Enterprise outlined the political 
intentions of the new newspaper: ''The Mission of the paper 
is more specifo;ally to give effect to the Liberal policy as 
advocated by the Hon. W. Laurier in the House of Com
mons, and the Hon. 0. Mowat in the Legislative 
Assembly. '-' And then, added almost as an afterthought, 
"Local and other news will have due share of attention." 

How times change. 
Some 100 years later, here we are still, bearing little 

philosophic and physical resemblance to the brainchild of 
that group of prominent Alexandria businessmen who formed 
the Glengarry Reformer Newspaper Company Ltd. and who 
were determined to offset the votce of the Tory paper, The 
Glengarry Review and Eastern Ontario Advertiser. 

Our "Mission" today is practically the inverse of those 
of our founding fathers, and Col. A.G. F. Macdonald. We 
seek today to emphasize ''local and other news'' and tend 
to shy away from taking political stances that pegs our opi
nion to party doctrine. 

It's that simple. 
Other newspapers since their founding have continued to 

follow party lines, and some of the larger dailies routinely 
are accused of doing so to the detriment of their journalistic 
integrity. And it's also easy at times to lose sight of who 
we are and what we're supposed to be doing when the world 
outside of our sphere of influence is changing so rapidly. 

But the focus remains. It must. In a world where economics 
demands that companies concentrate on "niche" goods, our 
strength will ultimately depend on continuing to publish an 
informative, top quality community newspaper about and for 
the people of Glengarry. · 
· Beyond the raw economics, we are merely continuing a 

tradition and pattern first started by A. G. F. Macdonald and 
then bolstered and improved by his son, Eugene Macdonald. 
Again, that is to emphasize local news and names and all 
of the events that to the outside world would seem trite or 
mundane. Editorially, our way is clear. This is what our 
readers tell us they want, and this is what we will continue · 
to deliver. 

1rs also what our advertisers expect. 
They, after all, ensure our future survival. The vast ma

jority of our revenues are derived from _advertising, and to 
them, we owe the responsibility of ensuring their message 
gets out to as many people as possible, and in the most 
graphically pleasing and attractive way possible. This is 
pei)iaps a-message ·that is lost when we think of the great 
moral and social standards the editorial page is charged with 
upholding. But we at the News are proud of the advertising 
standards we have set and our staff protects. The continuing 
support of the businesses who seek our services ensures that 
our strength as this community's newspaper will never 
diminish even during such precarious economic times. 

It's no easy task. 
Scarcely a week goes by when we are not faced with a

new and often unforseen challenge to that strength. The most 
notable one was the decision J;>y the federal government to 
terminate funds paid for a reade~l;iip subsidy paid to Canada 
Post, to keep mailing rates for community newspapers at 
reasonable levels. Effective this March 1, they'll be drop
ped, increasing our out-of-area mailing costs by 680 per cent. 
Eventually, it will mean Glengarrians who have moved away 
will find it less able to afford the high cost of receiving their 
"letter from home." 

Then there are the cutbacks facing local government and 
related institutions which affect policy with regards to adver
tising. Just last week, the SDG Public School Board said it 
may stop buying ads for tendering capital projects in week
ly district newspapers, in an effort to cut down on advertis
ing expenditures. Combine this with pending business law 
reforms, and it's easy to see that the ability to publish a com
munity newspaper is becoming more difficult. 

Yet, this newspaper is no -stranger to hurdles. Getting 
through the depression was a feat in itself, and the legen
dary story of the great county power outage of 1943 relates 
how the production staff turned out the paper by hand, since 
there was no electricity to power the press. And then there 
are the countless moments of equipment failure, car trou
ble, and innumerable other delays, and other hold-ups that 
have given staff here headaches over the years. 

Indeed, as much as these events have thrust impediments 
to getting out the News every week, they have created a 
record of dedication among the newspaper's staffs. In that 
tradition, we continue here today, attempting in our imperfect 
way to frame the week's events and information in this 
historic county. 

May we have the good fortune to continue to do so for 
you for another 100 years. 

The Glengarry News 
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In the Glens 

Angus McDonell 

In The Glens 
is unavailable 

this week 

Our letters policy 
The Glengarry News welcomes 

letters to the editor. 
Our readers are invited to ex

press their opinions on just about 
any subject and we feel a lively let
ters column helps make a more in
teresting community newspaper. 

All letters must be signed. 
We reserve the right to edit let

ters for spelling, grammar, ac
curacy and good taste. 

A telephone number should ac
company the letter in order to con
firm the identity of the author. 

Great history, great people, great party 
So. We're now officially 100. 

We couldn't say that last week, just 
shy as we were of the enchanting date 
of Feb. 4, 1992. Exactly 100 years 
ago that day, the first issue of The 
Glengarry News rolled off the newly
acquired press, then owned by the 
Glengarry Reformer Newspaper 
Company Limited. A Liberal organ 
owned by a group of local 
shareholders, its humble beginnings 
w_ere hatched in the south half of a 
building on the comer of Main and 
Kenyon sireets, led by editor F. J. 
Jewell. He'cl told his employers at the 
second meeting of the directors of the 
fledgling company on Jan. 19, 1892 
that it would cost $1, 712 for the plant, 
press and expenses for three months. 
Eventually, Jewell left and into the 
breech stepped the Colonel himself, 
A. G. F. Macdonald. 

That kind of history was not far 
from the minds of the celebrants who 
gathered at the Glengarry Sports 

-:-. After 
Thoughts 

historic event. 

And it was simply an extremely en
joyable party, bracketed by a 
beautifully decor;i.ted hall by Ruth 
Hiscock, a wonderful meal by Jim 

\. Gillissie and nostalgic music of the 
P-al=---- -ac-e-la_s_t_S_a_tu_r_d-ay_rn __ .=gh=t=. =N:..._ew...::s Carro Aube Band, a 14-piece or-

chestra that waltzed some of our more 
president Kevin Macdonald fondly senior guests down memory lane, and 

Joe Banks 

highlighted the Golden Years of the our younger ones onto the dance 
News, the magnitude of the tasks of floor. 
the pioneering News staff and his own 
memories as a kid literally living in Good times. It was something 
his father's considerable. shadow. Eugene Macdonald knew a little 

His speech and an inspiring ap- about, and always relished other peo
pearanee ~y an ailing Angus H. pie sharing those times. As one who 
McDonell draped the evening in a shied away from ' the limelight, 
spirit of remembrance _ and joyful recognition or any hint of special 
reunion. There were few people there treatment we think he would've ap
who could accurately describe the proved of the evening minus a formal 
heartwarming feeling in the hall that head table. 
evening. It resulted in being, I think, 
a celebration of the ability of people 
who toil and have toiled over the 
years here and the camaraderie they 
develop, as well as the marking of an 

There we go again. His ~e keeps 
coming up; it seemed impossible to 
talk about The News without talking 
about Eugene; he was for many years 
after the death of his father, the em-

bodirnent of The Glengarry News. 
His name now echoes in the ears of 
the people who knew and loved him, 
much in the way a legend is spun. Ex
cept this legend was continually laud
ed this night for the kind of person he 
was, as much as the considerable 
ability he possessed. 

So it was quite a night. And for 
those of you we couldn't invite, fear 
not. The date may be past us, but the 
party goes on. We'll be celebrating 
throughout 1992 with other events 
and we hope you'll be a part of them. 

I suppose, after all, in these times 
of increasing illiteracy and sagging 
lineage, we're a bit like the 100 year
old man, who was talking to a 
newspaperman on the occasion of his 
birthday. "I suppose you 'II be 
celebrating this special time today,'' 
the scribe yelled to the man. 

"Heck," he replied, "At my age, 
you celebrate every day you wake up 
without a tag on your foot!'' 

Winter: Let it snow, let it snow, let it snow 
The weather outside is frightful. To 

you, that may not seem insightful. El 
it!~~~ 1:~~ ::J:. ~;t7tinte~eft~y~~ News to me · .. · .. ·.· .. 4 . 
know the rest. Greg Kielec 

If we are going to have winter, I 
figure we might as well get 
everything that comes with it, the full temptation to frolic in the white stuff. 
package, the whole kit and kaboodle Certainly, too much snow can 
- mainly, lots of snow. make driving difficult, cause hardship 

There is something about mounds (e.g. shovelling out driveways), and 
of snow that make winters a little . costs mounds of money to remove 
more bearable. Snow takes the bite from streets and roads. 
o~t of the cold '.'°d brightens an other- But still, it has a certain quality, a 
:-vise gloomy _time of year by cover- certain freshness and pureness about 
mg an otherwise dull, grey landscape. it that makes it difficult to hate. 

~d snow gives you so many_ IT.l'?re There is a general peacefulness 
options for extra-curricular act1v1t1es when snow falls. Life slows down a 
that it's difficult for even the most notch or two. People reminisce about 
dedicated couch potato to resist the historic snowstorms o_ftheir past and 

compare them to the storm at hand. 
Is it the hypnotic effect of soft, 

while flakes floating ~o the ground 
which puts people more at ease or 
simply the fact we are forced to slow 
down to given into nature which has 
created the conditions beyond our 
control? 

Snow conjures up images of winter 
sleigh rides with laughing children 
and hot apple cider and hot chocolate. 
It 's ski vacations at some mountain 
peak in Quebec. 

Snow means alternate modes of 
transportation for the winter outdoors 
person who wants to have some ex
ercise in the cool fresh air of the 
season. 

There is cross · country skiing, 
snowshoeing, snowmobiling, and 

outdoor hockey, which wouldn't be 
quite the same without a thin layer of 
white stuff protecting the natural ice-
surface under it and hiding it from 
view. 

There are just too many good things 
that come with snow for kids and 
adults alike. And -while it is here, I 
will make the most of it. 

If there is any reason at all to get 
excited by sub-zero temperatures, 
frost-bitten fingers, and hard-starting 
cars, it is that fluffy white stuff that 
can - although not often in recent 
years - come with it. 

I'll take the snow any day. Nothing 
else can tum one of the most difficult 
and often depressing times of year in
to a winter wonderland. 

Let it snow, let it snow, let it snow. 

High .interest rate policy built on faulty logic 
To the editor: 

John Crow, the man who made this 
recession.much worse that" it needed 
to be by false doctrine of controlling 
inflation by high interest rates, now 
tells us to be patient. The truth is that 
high interest rates create inflation 
rather than control it. 

This was proven in the 1980-84 
high interest rate scam, when Gerald 
Bouey, then Governor of the Bank of 
Canada, with John Crow as assistant, 
created the recession of that time. 
Graphs of interest and inflation rates 
proved this . 

The theory of high interest rates 
controlling inflation, is not only false, 
it is the exact opposite of the truth as 
represented by the results recorded on 
two occasions, as well as the simple 
common sense that any cost increase 
fuels inflation. 

When John Crow embarked on his 
infamous high interest program in 
1989, I wrote to Brian Mulroney with 
copy to Michael Wilson on January 
4th, 1990 pointing out that high in
terest rates being perpetrated by John 
Crow increase inflation and the 
deficit, decrease the balance of trade, 
stagnate the economy, causing 
unemployment and bankruptcies and 
do nothing to curb inflation until the 
economy is completely ruined. You 
will note that since interest rates have 
been lowered, the inflation rate has 
dropped back into the 4 % range 
where it was for the years 1984 to 
1989 indicating that there was no 
reason to attack inflation in 1989 any 
more than there was in 1985. It was 
clearly evident that John Crow was 
creating a paper tiger to attack as 
cover-up for the real sinister purpose 
of pushing up interest rates and 
simultaneously the value of the dollar, 

J 

Letters 
which was to the disadvantage of our 
trade balance in favor of competing 
nations, particularly the United 
States. 

Having received no intelligent reply 
to my January 4th letter, I recorded 
and graphed the 1980 to 1984 interest 
rate disaster showing clearly that as 
interest rates were pushed up so went 
the inflation rate and when the interest 
rates were allowed to drop in late 
1981 and early 1982, the inflation rate 
followed them down. Inflation rates 
had been pushed up to 11.2 % in 1981 
- 1982, dropped to 7.9% in 1983, 
4. 9 % in 1984 and levelled at 4 to 
4.1 % from i 1985 to 1989. I sent 
copies of these graphs and relevant 
data to John Crow with copy to 
Michael Wilson, challenging them to 
disprove my facts. They ignored the 
challenge and instead wrote very 
paternalistic letters going on to great 
length about the evils of inflation, in
cluding copies of their ridiculous 
speeches on the subject. 

I forwarded copies of the graphs 
and covering letters to several senior 
officials of banks, trust companies 
and other relevant organizations with 
general acceptance and no disagree
ment: The Economic Council and 
several financial columists, including 
the Financial Post came to the same 
conclusion. One produced graphs of 
interest and inflation rates, showing 
similar results for 1990-91. 
As anticipated and as in 1981-82, but 
worse, the economy has stagnated, 
many qualified people are 
unemployed, many have gone 
bankrupt, interest payments on the 
national debt have increased, our 

trade balance has declined, manufac
turing operations have been moved to 
United States or elsewhere and the 
country is steadily being sold out. 
Some recession could probably not be 
avoided under present world condi
tions but it has been deliberately and 
-knowingly made worse than 
necessary by the Bank of Canada, 
permitted and abetted by the 
Mulroney Government. They try to 
blame it on global economy and the 
necessity of taking unpopular deci
sions in the country's interest, but the 
facts as presented indicate that there 
is no truth in these statements and 
they had plenty of information to 
know in advance where their policies 
were leading. In short it was 
deliberate. 

Furthermore, the act that created 
the Bank of Canada is severely flaw
ed, when it allows a hired official, not 
responsible to the people to dictate 
financial policy and mismanage the 
economy with cruel results for the 
population. The only possibility of the 
government to control the situation 
may be to fire the governor of the 
Bank of Canada and having failed to 
do this they have committed a crime 
against the people of Canada for 
which they should be punished by 
complete and total defeat at the next 
election. The new government should 
be finnly committed to reduce czarist 
control of the- governor of the Bank 
of Canada and take responsibility for 
the welfare of the country and it's 
people. 

As it now stands the governor of 
the Bank of Canada can advise his 
associates and friends, including those 
in government of his intentions, so 
they can invest their money at highest 
rates in longest term certificates 

available and reap a harvest of money 
at the country's expense in money and 
hardship. 

The Mulroney government is dig
ging its political grave wider and 
deeper and it is the duty of every loyal 
Canadian to see that they are totally 
removed from office and politically 
buried at the next election. No party 
member should be allowed to escape 
since they have failed in their duty to 
control the party in caucus as they 
should under our democratic system. 
The generous compensations and 
magnificent pension scheme have 
successfully demotivated them from 
taking corrective action. 

What Canada needs is a massive in
fusion of honesty and integrity. We 
must select our candidates carefully 
and politically destroy tho~ who do 
not live up to acceptable-- standards. 
This is our challenge and our duty . 

The immediate action required is to 
kick-start the economy by firing John 
Crow and pegging the dollar down 
where it favors Canada rather than the 
United States. 

Cecil MacRae 
Brockville 

No room for 
honest politicians 
To the editor: 

Two days after Finance Minister 
Don Mazink.owski 's return from a 
meeting of the G-7 finance ministers, 
he made a public commitment that 
Canadian government spending had 
to be controlled and that we could ex
pect spending cuts to some federal 
programs. Just as Michael Wilson's 

(Continued on page 5) 
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Politicians should keep hands off recycling Ducharme 
TransDortation Se1Vice 

'FEBRUARY IS 
HEART & STROKE MONTH 

Smoke-free transportation for weddings, special occasions 
and others call us at 

To the editor: 
As I said many times before, 

politics and garbage don't mix very 
well; they are too-closely related. 
They both smell to a degree depen
ding how much they are shaken. 
Because I have to relate to the facts 
as they are, my concerns are certain
ly not meant to sound negative. My 
promise was to keep informed and 
especially watch over environmental 
issues and I'm doing just that. I must 
be the only politician trying to keep 
his promises even after not being 
elected. 

Garbage and recycling were no 
doubt the main issues of the last elec
tion. The whole concept of it being 
based on public participation makes 
it dangerously vulnerable in the eyes 
of the public. Some people with very 
little knowledge and understanding of 
the issues at hand, thrived on the idea 
of using every negative point possi
ble in order to get themselves elected. 
We are talking here of one of our 

local industries with a million-dollar 
grant to get it going. The foundation 
of the whole project was erected on 
new and positive ideas, with team 
work from a bunch of great guys and 
with the constant support of council. 
A great amount of praise goes to the 
people I have worked with, and it is 
with pride that we are able to show 
the accomplishment of our efforts. 

When I found myself recycled after 
the last election, I offered my help to 
the new committee of environment 
since nobody on the old one remain
ed. I was prepared to share my ex
perience and give my assistance 
without remuneration for the sake of 
the project, and the best interest of the 
people of Alexandria. The new coun
cil high command apparently turned 
it down, without even taking the mat
ter to council for their consideration, 
discussion and voting. It is in
conceivable that the heads of this 
council in this town would nourish 
personal and political grudges to the 

extent of putting the best interest of 
people on the line or in jeopardy. We 
will let you be the judge! 

At this time, I would like to extend 
my best wishes to the new chairman 
of environment. He has tackled a 
man-size job. An old practice com
mon under his past chairmanships has 
surfaced again; the one of fooling 
around with tenders this time for con
struction and machinery contracts at 
the recycling plant. The explanation 
or the lack of it has created quite a 
bit of confusion around the council 
table. 

Only half the job was done as far 
as garbage collection and pick up of 
recyclables. We urgently need an ICI 
(industrial-commercial-institutional) 
pick up program to be set in place. 
The committee or council has no con
trol over the enormous amount of 
cardboard still going to the landfill 
site. This should be incorporated in 
next July 1 tender for garbage and 
recyclable pickup, but because of 

some of our politicians bad habits, 
and maybe also because of some 
serious promises made to individuals 
during the last election, we are pa
tiently awaiting the result of that 
tender. 

The future and survival of the s 2 s 4 70 1 
recycling industry in Alexandria will -
only be secured if it is taken out of "Where The Air Is Fresh And Clean" 

6-tf the hands of politicians. The 89 Main Street South - Alexandria 
magnitude of this project has gone ,-.~~~~~~======~~~===~~~~~=::::::::::=~=:'I 
beyond the mandate of a committee 
of council. It should be managed by 
a non-profit board, chosen amongst 
local people, representing different 
sectors of our community, people 
without any political affiliation. This 
would be a more-realistic version of 
what the ministry of environment is 
recommending as one of the condi
tions of the grant. 

Keep recycling. 

Sincerely, 
Fern Seguin, 

Alexandria. 

~OB BLANCHARD 
933-6280 (call collect) 

132 Second St. E. 
Suite 305 
Cornwall, Ont. 

'' Let me help 
you with your 
financial needs. 1 ' 

• Financial Planning 
• Life Insurance 
• Disability Income 
• Annuities and RRIFs 
• RRSPs 
• GICs and Savings Plans 
• Investment Funds* 
• RESPs* 
• Employee Benefits 

Ottawa playing favorites • 
lll recent health scare Licensed with Mutual Life of Canada/Mutual 

lnvestco Inc.•, two of The Mutual Group. 

The Mutual Group 
Facing Tomorrow 

Together 

To the editor: 

Twelve months ago in Glengarry, 
two teenagers died from meningitis. 
These tragic deaths attracted little 
press attention outside of our im
mediate area and, consequently, local 
health officials were able to sweep the 
incident under the table. 

On a per capita basis, last year's 
outbreak. in our area represented .095 
deaths per one thousand population. 
If this frequency of occurrence were 
applied to the Ottawa-Carleton and 
West Quebec region, it would be the 

equivalent of approximately 78 
deaths. And yet, parents in our region 
were left to suffer and worry with lit
tle official support and no plan of 
action. 

In contrast, this year's outbreak in 
the Ottawa/Hull area has sparked an 
immediate media response and a 
government-sponsored mass im
munization program. Could it be that, 
in the eyes of our public health of
ficials, the children of politicians and 
civil servants are worth more than 
those of rural families in Eastern 
Ontario? 

Actions speak louder than words, 
and the message is once again com
ing through loud and clear: namely, 
the residents ·ofrural Ontario, east of 
Ottawa, are second class citizens! The 
government has no hesitation in spen
ding our tax dollars to protect the 
blue-eyed, golden-haired offspring of 
public officials. Yet, when it comes 
to teenagers in this area (who are in 
frequent contact with those in the 
neighboring Ottawa/Hull and West 
Quebec regions), we are on our own. 

To make matters worse, we are 
unable to obtain vaccine on a private 

Apology fron1 Kenyon • 
In order 

To the editor: would the complainants come forth As a taxpayer here in Kenyon, I can 
only hope that a costly lawsuit does 
not ensue. It is not nice to see a man 
destroyed through immature political 

Gossip. Politics. Respect, now to sign affidavits? 
reprimands. Senior Roads This confidential personnel matter 
Superintendent John H. MacDonald. is quite beyond belief. A man who has 

· Possible lawsuit at Kenyon taxpayers sold his services and run a roads 
expense? department for 14 years surely does 

now have to feel benevolent or 

blunder. , 

H . .\ 

Did Kenyon Township council ever grateful for his job. He sells his ser
obtain written, signed and witnessed vices/his services are bought; simply 
affidavits from these complainants, put, a contract. He is proven after 14 
who verbalized before a municipal years. 
election, against Mr. . MacDonald's In support and respect for Mr. 
lack of respect, in the performance of · MacDonald I would sign an affidavit. 
his duties as a senior roads I have found him co-operative and 
superirtendent, for over 14 years? courteous at all times during the past
Since council saw fit to reprimand six years when discussing roads 
and freeze Mr. MacDonald's salary business with him. 

avmg read headlines in the 
Freeholder, Glengarry News, Ottawa 
Citizen, it is only fair that Mr. Mac
Donald's legal counsel demands 
''apology'' headlines in quotes. May 
the taxpayer be saved from a lawsuit, 
if we are lucky! 

No honesty 
(Contf.nuedfrom page 4) 
budget of 1991 was laid out by 
foreign governments, so too is Tory 
economic policy. Michael Wilson 
recently extended patent protection to 
twenty years for multinational drug 
companies operating in Canada -
they hadn't even asked for it. 

Mr. Mazinkowski claims the 
federal deficit will be higher than pro
jected due to the high cost of the 
unemployment insurance program 
and welfare costs . Last year transfer 
payments to provinces for health and 
welfare programs were frozen for the 
"have" provinces and limited for the 
balance. In 1984 when the unemploy
ment rate stood at about 12.5 per cent 
my premiums were $9.78. Today the 
UIC rate is over 2 per cent lower and 
my weekly premium is 218 per cent 
higher at $21.30. Figures tell us what 
politicians want them to. 

With a former truck driver as prime 
minister, and a used car salesman as 
finance minister, it's not hard to see 
how multinational c1;>rporate lawyers 
and chartered accountants have pull
ed the wool over our government's 
eyes. The shrewdest move that "Lyin 
Brian" ever made was the appoint
ment of Ed Broadbent to the Canadian 
Human Rigfits Commission. There is 
no room in parliament for an honest 
politician. 

Glen Runions 
Cornwall, Ontario 

VALUE FOR YOUR 
FARM DOLLAR 

B. ERG<=:=~TEII~ ~ • Sl'UHHIJTE - OPTIOIIS 

BARNC ERS 

Plus A Full Line Of 

Barn Equif:iinent 
At Competitive Prices 

Installation Available 

GLENN HOWES 
Vankleek Hill 

678-2279 

Suzanne Blackburn, 
R.R. 5, Alexandria 

Our trained consultants will assist you in choosing your tabletop salactlons from our complete selection 
such ea Wedgwood, Royal Oouhon, Royal Albert. Paragon. Noritake, Mikasa, Minton, Coalport, Aynsley. 
and Royal Crown Derby, Crystal to Include Waterford, Stuart Zwiesal. Belfor and Mikasa flatware fronf 
David Shaw, Heritage and Oneida. 

Open 7 days a week 10-5; Sunday 11-5 

• 
~ b MCJn4- h. CORNWALL ~o .LOS : :~N°C::tr~~ll 

_. • 8ELLEVlllE china & crystal shops -I\IIAGAllA 
FALLS 

Visa And 
South Lancaster 347-2461 Master Charge 

I_. .. 
DEEP IN TH·E HEART OF TAXES· 

That's where we'll be for the next few months. We are now * at home in our completely remodelled office building at 66 
Main St. S. in Alexandria · 

We now have a full efficient staff, ready to help you save 
as much money as possible on your income tax returns. 

'lit.. We specialize in personal, fa(m and small business 
· ~ returns. 

In order to serve your needs, we are 
open Mon.-Fri. 8:30-9 and Sat. 9-12 noon. 

Our rates are very competitive: $35 for simple 
- personal returns and very reasonable rates for w._ * more complicated returns. "'T' 

Comptabilite 6-13c 

it Maurice Lemieux* 
Bookkeeping 
66 Main St. S. * 

Alexandria 
525-1666 or 

525-1671 ., 

* * 

patient basis as all stocks have been 
commandeered by the government in 
order to ensure that "the chosen few" 
are protected first. 

It would appear that, in . our 
democracy, the old adage "some are 
more equal than others" still applies. 

James Joyce, 
Dunvegan 

J@•~ M~ •~ 1JOO~ lPMOO 
ALL-YOU-CAN-EAT 

ROAST BEEF AU JUS DINNER 
Wednesday to Sunday l{A'CHY,S 

CustoM FnaMiNG ii Gallfny 
• Museum Framing 

5-10 p.m. 
Soup or salad, fresh rolls 
Choice of potato and vegetables 

9.95 
• Limited Edition Prints by 
•Snyder •Bateman • Lester 
•Trisha Romance •Daly •and more 

Poster Prints Available 
Drop in and 
see us at 
113 Military Rd. 
Lancaster, Ont. 
347-7257 

l'rcjessK:IIOI IFr 
P1clu11? j 

FrOmQI $ 
Assuc..1ol1on 

MtLL 
RESTAURANT & PUB 

Msin St. snd 
Mm Square 

525-4131 

MARCEL'S JANUARY SALE 
Still a Good 20~ 50% 
SE:lection of Items O TO OFF 
Praced to clear 

SERT A MATTRESS SALE 
Discover America With Serta 
Now with the purchase of selected Serta Perfect Sleeper., sets 
receive free airfare to one of five exciting cities across the U.S. 
·Discover top-quality sleep sets from Serta and reward yourself with 
a vacation . Purchase of accommodations through sponsor re
quired. Hurry in, this offer is for a limited time! Details in store 

PRICES ST ART AT $599 
FURNITURE 

SOFA, s/r Chair Fro_m 5750 
Sofa Beds From 5460 

ELRAN 
Recliners From s399 

Glider 
Rockers From 5119 

From 5169 

5 Pee. s299 
From 

5 Pee Oak 
From 5789 

BEDROOM 
SETS 

JANUARY 
PRICES 

Different 
Styles 

EXTRA .6ANUARY SA V•NGS 

LIVING ROOM TABLES 
(End of Line) 

TO OFF 
Plus Extra Savings On Regular Lines 
Why Travel Further, It's All At. .. 

MARCEL TV-FUBNITUBE 
369 Main St., South Alexandria 525-3692 
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Ag. society held 103 meeting ~ INSUR~RS INC. 

Maxville 
Gordon Winter 
527-2888 

The 103rd annual meeting of the 
Kenyon Agricultural Society was held 
on Jan. 24, 1992 at the Maxville Curl
ing Club. There were 54 people pre
sent for dinner. The guest speaker for 
the evening was Fran Laflamme from 
Ingleside, a retired school teacher, 
member of the Lost Villages 
Historical Society and new councillor 
for Osnabruck Township. Miss 
Laflamme gave a very interesting and 
informative talk on the school fairs of 
the past. 

The annual meeting was held 
following the meal. There were 41 
members present. President 
Catherine Kippen listed some of the 
fair board's many accomplishments 
over the past year, including renova
tions to the Angus Gray Hall, the in
stallation of the new gates at the en
tranceway to the grounds, and obtain
ing a permanent liquor licence for the 
Angus Gray Hall. Catherine thanked 
everyone involved for their support 
and help throughout the year. 

The new executive members for 
1992 are: Past President Catherine 
Kippen, President Murray Howes, 1st 
Vice-President Glenn Mackay, 2nd 
Vice-President Robert MacEwen, 
Secretary-Treasurer Janice Blaney. 

At the end of the evening, out
going president Catherine was 
presented with a beautiful quilt, hand
made by Thelma Bender, for her hard 
work and dedication during her term 
as president. 

* * * Now into February with Groun-
dhog Day over, area residents are be
ing reminded that this month is Heart 
Month and that canvassers will be 
calling on them for donations. Their 
support for the work of the Heart and 
Stroke Foundation of Ontario will be 
appreciated by those who benefit 
from the Foundation. If, by the end 
of the month, there are some who 
have not been canvassed, this cor
respondent should be contacted. 

* * * Pretty well everyone in the-village 
knows affable John Simpson and 
although they do not know his Toron
to parents, they have probably seen 
the Simpsons on TV. Mr. and Mrs. 

' Simpson may be seen in the commer
' cial for Anacin which is shown fre

quently and they and their family 
were featured in a documentary 

Give as generously 
as you are able. 
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recently. The parents of 23 adopted 
children from other countries, the 
Simpsons are doing great work with 
the children, many of whom are 
handicapped. 

At one time while living in Mon
treal, Sandra.Simpson was associated 
with Bonnie Cappuccino in the 
Families for Children organization. 

* * * 
We welcome a new resident to 

Spring St. He is Hugh MacDonell 
who has purchased the Cassell home 
on that street. 

* * * 
Brian Villeneuve, Toronto, was a 

recent visitor with his mother, Mrs. 
0. F. Villeneuve. 

* * * 
We extend sympathy to Albert 

Russell and his family in the death of 
his mother, Margaret Russell of 
Cornwall. 

* * * Colin MacLellan was a weekend 
visitor to his home here from his 
studies at Brock University in St. 
Catharines. 

* * * 
His many friends and especially his 

euchre friends send best wishes to 
Herbie O'Byrne while he is in . 
hospital, and afterwards. 

* * * His friends here join relatives and 
friends in Germany in wishing Hans 
Rostack a very happy birthday on 
Feb. 9. 

* * * 
Chris Chase has had a stay in 

hospital but is home now and we wish 
her much better health. 

* * * Aida Winter Anderson and Bruce, 
Beaconsfield, and Mary of Toronto 
called on relatives one day last week. 

* * * The Board of Stewards of the 
United Church is holding a Valentine 
ham luncheon and bake sale on 
February 15 in the church hall from 
11:30 a.m. to 2 p.m. to raise money 
for the church renovation fund. All 
are welcome to attend and their sup
port will be appreciated . 

* * * Joyce, Mike and Paul Montagne, 
Pembroke, were weekend guests with 
Eileen and Gordon Scott. 
' Maxville Ecumenical Event 
In keeping the ecumenical spirit of 

Centennial Year alive, an exciting 
event is planned on Feb. 19 at 8 p.m. 
in St. Andrew's Presbyterian Church. 
The theme is "Undivided in Christ" 

and the special guest speaker will be 
Jeannie Buchanan from Kanata. Jean
nie has spoken widely in Eastern 
Canada for Women Alive and Chris
tian Women's Club and is a warm and 
touching speaker. This event is plann
ed by all village churches and 
everyone is invited to come and en
joy an inspiring speaker, wonderful 
music and fellowship. The theme of 
Jeannie's message is unity in essen
tials, charity in non-essentials, and to 
glorify Christ in all things. A light 
lunch will be served following the 
program. You will be glad you gave 
yourself that extra "nudge" to put on 
your winter coat and boots and attend! 

* * * 
All members of the local Hor-

ticultural Society are advised that an 
outing is being planned for the even
ing of February 15. All those in
terested are invited to take in the 
sleigh ride and old-fashioned supper 
at Upper Canada Village. Car pools 
will be organized and those who wish 
to go are asked to phone president 
Dorothea Conners at 527-3351 or 
Rosalind Nugent at 525-2375. 

. * * * 
Two weeks ago, I missed the name 

of Keith McEwen who was mention
ed in the 50 years ago column of Auld 
Lang Syne. He was the son of Mr. 
and Mrs. E. J . ("Ernie Peter") 
McEwen and after the war was a 
member of the RCMP for many 
years. He died a few years ago in the 
West. His sister, Miss Edna, a retired 
nurse, lives in Kingston while his 
other sister, Evelyn Johnson, a highly 
respected retired teacher in the 
Kingston area, died last year. 

Ninety years ago, Farquhar McRae 
was injured while working in the bush 
on his farm northeast of tlie village. 
Mr. McRae was Russell Dewar's 
mother's father and the father of the 
late "Duncie Farquhar" McRae, a 
long time resident. 

Seventy years ago, our post office 
was moved, from the historic building 
that used to 'stand on the site of the 
present laundromat to the McKay 
block across the street. Merydie 
Fjarlie now conducts her business in 
the space once occupied by the post 
office. 

Sixty years ago Rod "Rory" 
Cameron visited a brother in Califor
nia. Mr. Cameron was a leading con
tractor in the village who had built 

ALL 
BURGERS 

HALF 
PRICE. 

Come into Dairy Queen and have a juicy, · 
delicious burger of your choice for half 
price'." Add great extras like lettuce, tomato, 
cheese and bacon for only a little extra. 
Hurry. Don't miss 
the great half price 
burger sale. 

• Burgers in combo meals not included. 

We Treat You Right 

Dairq 
Queen o 

~Registered Trade Mark, Trade Marks Office (Ottawa, Canada), America Dairy Queen Corp., Dairy Queen 
Canada Inc. Registered User. 

Offer available at participating stores. 

1307 Pitt St., Cornwall 

many of the larger village buildings 
- the original Continuation (High) 
School in 1914 and the original 
Borden plant in 1915, to name two. 
His youngest daughter, Jean, lives in 
Toronto while Sadie and Gertrude 
have died. 

* * * 
The birds are beginning to come 

back to our feeders. However there 
are no evening grosbeaks yet and they 
should be around. 

While passing Robert MacIntosh 's 
farm last week, I was interested in 
seeing a hawk trying to capture one 
of the many wild pigeons that fre
quent this barnyard. I don't expect the 
Maclntoshs mind feeding this 
predator in this way and I hope it 
stays away from our feeders. 

A friend back at St. Bernardin told 
me about a flock of Hungarian par
tridges which is frequenting his farm. 
These little birds date back to im
ported ones years ago and seem to 
prefer open farmland. They will 
spend a night in a circle formation 
with their heads facing in and nestl
ed down in the snow. Heavy sleet 
over night may entrap the birds in the 
crust covering them. 

Hilda Campbell phoned from 
Dunvegan to report that she and Jim
my have two pair of cardinals at their 
feeder . We don't envy these 
Dunvegan residents who have the car
dinals, yet, but we do admire them in 
being able to attract these scarlet birds 
to their feeders. 

A chickadee announced one day 
that spring was coming. On a nice 
sunny day last week, I heard the sum
mer call of a chickadee rather than the 
customary sound that they usually 
make these days. 

February is 
Heart and Stroke 
Month 

General ln::surance 
• Auto • Theft • Fire • Life 

FARM 
198 Main St. S., Alexandria (613) 525-3134 

1992 

To celebrate another year 1· 
of working together, ~ 
let's get together. 

Rancber and actor Wilford Brimley . .. 
John Deere Day 1992 Spokesperson 

GARRY SMITH 
SALES & SERVICE 

(Maxville) LTD. 

Date 

Time 

' Wednesday, Feb. 12 
1 :30 p.m. to 8:15 p.m. 

Place Maxville & District Sports Complex 

/ 

20-tf ' 

Quitting Business 
We are closing down the clothing Boutique 
Ton Style to enable us to concentrat~,2 ____.,,--- /'/_/ 
all our efforts at B~rt's Pro Shop. ~ ~~-

SKI 
JACKETS, 
SUITS 

1/2 OFF 

fr!'\SPORTS 
~BAGS 

112re~?! 

I 

. 
. 

PANTS 

20% OFF 

I 

WIN 
A Fabulous Prize 

*No purchase necessary 
·~o luck involved to win 

Approx. 
Value _.. 

•20" Toshiba Color TV449.00 
•Toshiba VCR ......... 359.00 

. •Sharp Radio CD 
Cassette ................. 259.00 

•Weider Exercise 
Bike ......................... 229.00 

•Jenn•Air Wok ....... 149.00 
•Portable Telephone .. 139.00 
•Toshiba Walkman .. 59.95 
•Unique Phone ......... 35.00 
•Talking Clock .......... 23.95 
•Auto Coffee Maker.9.95 

All Prizes Awarded: March 21 /92 
Co,ntest Ends: March 21/92 
Contest Started: Jan. 30/92 

,-----i-coupon-*------, 
!Return this coupon for a Special Bonusl I of 25,000 Prize Dollars 
1
Name _____ ____ ___ _ 

!Address _ _ _ ________ _ 

I IProv .. ______ _______ _ 

I 
IP.C. _ ___________ _ 

: Expires Feb. 11/92 

'----~m~~~~~~':_~~o~~:_d~y.:__. 

BOUTIQUE Ladies' and Men's 

Ton Style Fa;r::~~:le 

DENIM 
·JEANS 

1/2 OFF 

SWEATERS 
&TOPS 

JO% OFF 
reg. price 

and 
SUNGLASSES 

1/2 OFF 

Assorted 

SWEATSHIRTS 
Fashion 9 99 
Colors • 
Reg. $19.99 

I . 
. • 164 STE-CATHERINE, sT-1s100RE, ONT. Jeans-Ski Suits•Casual Wear • I 

CONTEST RULES 1. Prizes will only be awarded to contestants registered at a sponsoring store. 2. All entries must be complete to be eligible. 3. Entrants need 
not be present to win. 4. People under 18 and people affihaled with the seller, sponsor. or marketing agent are ineligible lo enter the contest andfor win any of 1he prizes. 
5. No substJtullon will be allowed and prizes may no1 be redeemed for cash or o1her consideration except where reQu1red by law. 6. A winner may be required to 
sign an aH1dav1t of ehgib11tty and a receipt 7 The taxes. where apphcable. are the sole responsibility of the winner. 8 Prize Dolla rs are not to be considered legal 
tender. They are redeemable for prrzes only 9. Pnze Dollars may only be received and deposited upon the contestant s request at the Contest Desk on the day 
awarded and l)'lay not be transferred afte r they are deposited. 10. Prize Dollars will be deducted for authorized returns 11. Pnze Dollars will not be awarded for 
bulk purchases by businesses or for f1.l( ture purchases . 12. The odds ol winning a prize are determined by the number of registered contestants. 13. The Prize 
Contest Manager makes all final Judgments on rules awarding Pnze Dollars and d1squahhcat1on o l any person for JUSI cause. 14 By acceptmg any prtze from this 
contest the rec1p1ent agrees tha1 the recipient's name and photograph mav be used 1n future advertising at the d1scret1on of the contest sponsor. 

• 
t 
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Raisin River Country 

New rules for library 
Williamstown 
Sue Harrington 
347-2279 

I expect there was at least a little music, maybe "Happy Birthday to 
You," at the Glengarry Community Club's January party in honor of · 
Alice Portant and Bill Edmunds. There certainly W<1S a cake - Clarice 
MacPherson saw to that. 

Birthday girl Alice also :won the door prize, while 50/50 winners in
cluded Cecile Leblanc, Anna Verkuylen, Margaret McLellan, Alda Ma
jor, and Rita Poirier. 

Florida Legroulx, Ileen Latreille, and Donald MacGregor were the 
winners at cards, while Joyce Irvine and Donald MacGregor claimed 
the fours. 

* * * Belated congratulations to Don Derry on being named Cornwall's 
Citizen of the Year, recently . Don, as you know, lives on the South 
Branch Road with his wife, Darlene (nee Bonhower), and has extended 
his good works into Charlottenburgh, sponsoring many minor hockey 
players over the years. 

* * * 
And speaking of sponsors, the Lancaster Optimists must be lauded 

once again for their amazing support of community programs for our 
youth. Principal Doug Wereley of Williamstown Public, tells me that 
one of the club's projects, the Skating Program for Grades 1 & 2 students, 
is in its 4th of 10 weeks at the Charlottenburgh Arena. In addition, Grades 
3 & 4 will be receiving ice time as part of their physical education course. 

On Feb. 12, students in Grade 5 will travel to the Holiday Inn in Cor
nwall, for the start of a 15 session swimming program, following the 
Red Cross lessons, and qualifying the children for badges at varying 
levels. 

Thanks to the members of a service club like this, it's easy to be op-
timistic about the future of our youth! · 

* * * Meanwhile at Williamstown Public, plans are continuing for next Tues-
day's Heritage Day. Parents of female students are busy making mob 
caps out of old sheets or pillow cases, while Brenda Lauzon hunts down 
parents to help her distribute the free lunch which will be served to the 
students. · 

Local artisans, dancers, and musicians have volunteered their services, 
promising quite a show indeed. 

* * * 
Parents of Char-Lan High School students are invited to the school from 
Feb. 10 to Feb. 12 inclusive, between the hours of 8 a.m. and 4 p.m. 
to pick up their students' report cards. · 

The Char-Lan School Committee will meet on Feb. 6 at 7:30 p.m. 
in the school library. A videotape on co-operative learning will be shown, 
the autoskills program will be explained, and an important announce
ment regarding techn·cal services at the school will be made. 

* * * Members and adherents of St. Andrew's United Church are advised that 
this Sunday, church services will be held at 11 a. m. instead of at the 
usual hour of9:30. Following the service, a pot-luck lunch will be held 
in Irvine Hall at noon, with the congregation's Annual Meeting beginn
ing at 1 p.m. in the church. Activities will be provided for children while 
their parents attend. 

Sympathy from the community fs 'htended to Zenia and Gloria on 
the sudden passing of Chester Pawlikowski which occurred on Jan. 30. 

* * * 
Happy Birthday, an incredible 96th, to Charlie Abrams, currently a 

resident of the Glen-Stor-Dun Lodge in Cornwall. In order to make it 
seem more like home, ladies from St. Mary's Guild travelled in with 
party fare. · 

* * * 
It's good to report that Mac Grant, who broke his hip in a fall during 

the icy weather which plagued us, is recuperating nicely. 
') * * * 

Gone international, she has. Well-known local potter, Janet Keefe, 
has had two of her works accepted at a juried show in Massena, New 
York. And to top it off, Janet was awarded the prize (cash!) as well. 

Congratulation/>, Janet! -· 

* * * According to Janet, Charlottenburgh will be well represented this term 
on the Seaway Valley Arts Council. In addition to Janet, its members 
will include Lorna Foreman and Bob Evans, all of whom were recently 
elected. Now if only we could get an arts rep on Charlottenburgh's 
Recreation Committee! · 

* * * 
It's official. That list of new rules and regulations applying to bran

ches of the SD&G County Libraries was passed by its board on Jan. 
28. As a result, the lifestyles of some of you will be premanently altered! 

Effective immediately, all borrowers in the system must present a 
library card in order to take out books. A lost card will result in a $.50 
charge for a replacement. Now before you decide the end of the world 
has definitely come, listen up. Branches will keep a box of members' 
cards on file so that if you are a chronic loser (of library cards, that 
is), you may avail yourself of this service. 

The proposed rash scratching of one of our most convenient services· 
- telephone renewals - has been modified. Borrowers in good stan
ding will be able to renew books ONCE over the telephone. 

Delinquent borrowers take note. After books are overdue for one week, 
you will be called by the librarian. If after two weeks, you still have 
not performed the big round-up, you will be sent a postcard advertising 
the fact. And, woe is you if you reach the three week mark without retur
ning your materials! For at that time your name will be sent in to library 
headquarters for billing and the inexorable, should you not respond, 
march toward the dreaded collection agency will begin. 

County Librarian Kathleen Hay stresses that these decisions were made 
by the library board in an attempt to cut down on the costs associated 
with book loss in the system. She asks that patrons co-operate by follow
ing the above rules, adding that the operation is not quite as cold-blooded 
or inhumane as it may seem. Exceptions will be made in the cases of 
serious illness, family tragedy, or house-burning, etc. 

* * * 
Do you know that your librarians wear enough different hats to be 

a serious threat to Bartholomew Cubbins? Over the years letters have 
been addressed to Williamstown Library's: Audio-Visual Librarian, 
French Book Dept. Head, Acquisitions Librarian (Ha!), Director of Pro
grammes, Periodicals Librarian, Phys. Ed. Librarian, Video Librarian, 
Public Relations Co-ordinator, Head Librarian, and, of course, Reference 
Librarian. 

Fundraising euchre to be held 

Apple Hill 
Vince Marleau 
527-3293 

1 ne tundraising committee held a 
euchre to benefit the new communi
ty centre and the following are the 
winners at that euchre. Ladies: 
Dorina Theoret, Florence Harkin and 
Catherine MacRae. Men: Howard 
Eamon, John Lapierre and Martin 
O 'Brien. The winners o.f the 50/50 
draws · were: John Lapierre, Muriel 
McMillan, Anne Michaud and June 
Raymond. The door prize was won 
by Florence Harkin. The next euchre 
will be held on Mon., Feb. lO. The 
fundraising committee urges 
everyone to come out and support this 

cause. 
* * * 

Donald Colbourne is in the hospital 
recovering from an operation. We all 
hope for a speedy recovery for Don
ny. It will be good to have him back 
in the community. 

* * * Just a reminder that on Sun., Feb. 
9 , there will be a curling bonspiel 
held at the Maxville Curling Club. 
This is put together by some relentless 
workers of the Apple Hill Recreation 
committee. 

* * * 
There will be a dance held by the 

Knights of Columbus, Council 9780, 
at St .. Anthony 's hall on Friday, Feb. 
14. This is a St. Valt>· ., ... e dance, so 
if you have nothing -i>ec1al in mind, 
feel free to purchase tickets to attend. 
If you need tickets contact me, Vin
cent Marleau at home. 

Weather doesn't deter WI 
Martintown 
Jean Butler 
528-4319 

Hi! With Valentine's Day almost 
here, I thought I would share with you 
a gift idea I've found in a newsletter 
that I subscribe to. This newsletter is 
called "The Tightwad Gazette" 
(don't laugh) and it is published mon
thly by Amy Dacyczyn (please, don't 
ask me to pronounce this). She is a 
full-time homemaker, and mother of 
six children all under 10 years, the 
youngest being twins born in May 
1991. She and her husband and 
children were guests last year on the 
Phil Donahue Show (my children 
swear that everything I know, I learn
ed on the Donahue show) . they were 
promoting "thrift as a viable alter
native lifestyle.'' She publishes the 
newsletter from her home-office on 
a home computer, and, as the name 
implies, it is full of ideas and well
researched methods for saving money 
by livtng thriftily. 

One suggestion is to give hand
made, from-the-heart gifts, instead of 
expensive items. The following is a 
"Kiss Gift." Cut a cardboard circle 
larger than the gift. Place tissue 
around the base to give it body, then 
wrap the gift in tissue paper also. 
Place the wrapped gift on the card
board circle, then wrap the whole 
thing in aluminum foil so that it looks 
like a Hershey's kiss. Run a piece of 
paper out of the top for a name tag, 
and tape securely. I'm sure anyone 
would be delighted to receive such a 
lovely gift. 

Women's Institute News 
' Bitter cold weather did not deter 

members ofMartintown Women's In
stitute from attending the January 
meeting held in the Presbyterian 
church hall. 

Jo Van Loon, P1'l~ident, read a let- · 
ter received from her grandson, a 
most appealing one, as she welcom
ed all those present. Roll· call was, 
name a craft using natural products. 

Secretary Marion Thompson read 
many thank you cards for the 
Christmas baskets delivered to our 
shut-ins - it is quite apparent that 
visits by friends to the shut-ins were 
every bit, if not more appreciated than 

I• FORD 

the gifts themselves, something to 
bear in mind in the days ahead. 

Members of the district executive 
are asked to attend a district meeting 
on Sat., Feb. 22 at the OMAF in 
Alexandria, 10 a.m. to noon, to plan 
for the district annual meeting which 
is to take place on April 30 at St. An
drew's Presbyterian Church, 
Martintown. 

Jan Buckland, convenor for cultural 
activities, presented us with a most in
teresting program - all of her own 
making. She had brought along a host 
of quilted articles, made from recycl
ed bits and pieces - applique quilting 
on sweatshirts, crazy quilts, 
placemats - Jan says she keeps 
scraps of anything and everything as 
eventually good use is made of them 
all, even old trousers and linings are 
used! Thank you Jan, your display 
was most appreciated and thoroughly 
enjoyed. 

Feb. 20, at 1:30 p.m. our next 
meeting will take place in the 
Presbyterian church hall. Roll call 
will be My worst purchasing mistake 
and an article for the secret auction. 
Convenor for the afternoon is Sylvia 
Thomson and she is asking everyone 
to please attend, men and women of 
the district, as our guest speaker is to 
be police officer Richard Trew, and 
he will be speaking on Protection in 
the home and abroad. Everyone is 
welcome to come and hear about this 
important issue, so please bear the 
date, Feb . 20, in mind. 

Onagh Ross, director, concluded 
the meeting by reading several ar
ticles, after which luncheon was serv
ed by the hostesses . 

St. Andrew's United Church 
Please note that on Sun., Feb. 9, 

the church service will be at 9:30 
a.m. instead of the usual 11 o'clock. 
Annual reports will be issued at this 
time. Thurs., Feb. 6, the official 
board meeting will be held at 8 p.m. 
in the choir room. Those who should 
be attending are: all managers, all 
elders, and a representative from 
trustees, Sunday School, UCW, and 
choir. 

* * * 
We express our condolences to the 

family of Lucien Desjardins, who 
passed away at Bestview Health Care 
Centre in Cornwall, Saturday, Jan. 

(Continued on page 8) 

Frank St. Pierre 
525-3275 
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"Let me help you 
choose the RRSP 
that's right for you. " 

• Many investment options 
• Competitive rates 
• Transfers accepted 
• RRSP loans available 

a { I The Mutual Group 
II\; .j Facing Tomorrow 

Together 

Licensed with Mutual Life of Canada/Mutual Investec Inc., two companies of The Mutual Group. 

--The Experts At------------. 

are wondering 

Why Pay Interest?? 
Why Pay Now?? 

You can benefit from new windows now .. . 
Receive the lifetime warranty now ... 

But Pay Only In July/92 

THE EXPERTS ll&D TllE DIFFERENCE ... 

FENEl<PERT. 
Now, doesn't that make sense? 

See the experts at 

Green Valley 525-2704 
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Bitter weather doesn't deter local WI 
(Continued from page 7) 

25, 1992, age 74 years. A mass of 
resurrection was celebrated by Rev. 
Thomas Villeneuve at St. William's 
Catholic Church on Tuesday morn
ing, Jan. 28, and rite of committal 
will be at a later date. 

your coffee mug. 

Martintown Public School News 
On Wed., Jan. 29, Grade 7 students 

Julie Anne Clark and Rory Blackad
der attended an all-day workshop on 
Water Colors held at Tagwi Secon
dary School . On Thursday, Grade 5 's 
Cathy Robidoux and Grade 6's Terry 
James, gave their French speech 
before a panel composed of Ms. 
Seguin, Mme. Legault and Mme. 
MacDonell. Trrry's speech was en
titled "Moi, J'aime !'Ecole," and 
Cathy's topic was "On Being a 
Dog. '' Cathy was chosen to represent 
Martintown Public at the French Oral 
Competition at a later date. 

enabling our students to take advan- play on the Univesity team. Sharon 
tage of this learning and enjoyable will accept this invitation, and hopes 
experience. to visit with coach Ennis during the 

Optimist Club News 
George Rouleau, president of the 

Optimist Club of Martintown, attend
ed the zone meeting held on Sunday, 
Jan. 26 in Finch, where he 
represented the club and gave a short 
report of the activities held here in the 
last quarter. 

The swimming program.is beginn- . March ~reak. ~he ~l~s on attending 
ing on Fri., Feb. 7, for grades 3-4 and La~re~uan Urnve_rs1ty m the fall, and 
4-5 students who will be attending maJor m law and J_ust1ce. For the next 
five sessions, ending March 27, at the two weeks, she wi1:} coach the b_asket
Kinsmen Pool in Cornwall, from 11 ball team at Martmtown Pubhc, on 
a.m.-noon. Each student is asked to Mondays and Wednesdays, after 
contribute $5 towards the cost of this regular school hours, and also in the 
program. Reminders will be issued to basketball tournament to be held on 
each student taking part in the next Feb. 17 • 
sessions, beginning April 3 for grades 
1-2 and 5-6, and on May 1st for JK
SK and 7-8. 

He also visited the Lancaster Op
timist Club at its meeting in the 
Smithsfield Hall, on Wed. , Jan. 29, 
where he gave a puppet presentation The Floor Hockey Tournaments 
of the BABES program. BABES will have been held by press time. 
stands for Beginning Alcohol and Ad- The girls teams will be hosted by 
dictions Basic Education Studies, and Martintown, and the boys will be at 
is of special interest for the children Iona. For the results, please read this 

column next week. 

The next exciting date to look for
ward to is the school's winter car
nival, Wed., Feb. 12, at the Char-Lan 
arena, from 1-3 p.m. Students will 
have their lunch prior to leaving the 
school. The canteen will be open at 
the arena, and parents are welcome 
to join the school there. 

in the junior grades. Ms. Sharon Huizinga, co-op stu-
Optimist members are reminded The •skating program ending this dent (OAC) from Char-Lan, com-

that the next club meeting will be at week was very successful, and thanks pleted her placement at Martintown 
7:30 p .m., Thurs., Feb. 6, in the go out to the Lancaster Optimist Club Public on Thursday, Jan. 30. Her 
Community Centre. Please bring which purchased ice time at the arena, responsibilities included being • a 

G t f th h t · teacher's aide and working with rea ree row S O among students on the "Autoskills Computer 
Reading Program." But closest to her 

student of week attributes heart was coaching the senio~s for the 

St. Raphael's 
Cathie MacDonaid1 

525-1174 

Info Iona 
Junior Kindergarten student of the 

week is Andy Donkers, son of Bob 
and Anne of Williamstown. Andy is 
a great little worker in class . Senior 
Kindergarten is Alexander Rahn, son 
of Peter and Lira of South Lancaster. 
Alex has had a spectacular first month 
in school. He fits in class so well . 

Grade 1 is Katrina Van Riel, 
daughter of Bill and Anne of RR#2 
Martintown. Katrina does very neat 
work and is a great helper in the 
classroom. Grade 2 is Courtney 
McIntyre, daughter .of Lee and Mary 
of North Lancaster. Courtney reads 
well and shows interest in all work. 

Grade 3 is Melissa Van Loon, 
daughter of Leonard and Elizabeth of 
RR#l Martintown. Melissa has very 
good work habits and is very co
operative. Grade 4 is Patrick Smith, 
son of Jonathan and Irene of 
Bainsville. Patrick shows excellent ef
fort in French comprehension. 

Grade 5 is Katherine Lee, daughter 
of Alfred and Rosemary of Snm
merstown. Katherine has an excellent 
free-throw shot. Grade 6 is Gina 
Dragone, daughter of David and Bar
bara of North Lancaster. Gina shows 
excellent presentation in French 
poetry. 

Grade 7 is Barbara Hagen, 
daughter of Joseph and Christine of 
Green Valley. Barbara had an ex
cellent achievement on her Science 
test. Grade 8 is Kelly Winkiewicz, 
daughter of Walter and Sandra of 
Williamstown. Kelly is producing ex
cellent work in Science. 

basketball team, and teaching them 
plays that she knows from experience 
are successful. 

Sharon is greatly admired by the 
kids for her talent at playing basket
ball. She recently received a letter 
from basketball coach Peter Ennis, of 
Laurentian University in Sudbury, in
viting her to visit the campus and to 

,r~ ~ Commission on Election Finances 
Commission sur le financement des elections 

' Crrar1c 

Summary of income and campaign expenses published 
pursuant to clause 4(1 )(k) of the Election Finances Act, 1986 
POLLING DAV • September 6, 1990 
ELECTORAL DISTRICT OF STORMONT, 
DUNDAS, GLENGARRY AND EAST GRENVILLE 

Candidate 
Noble Villeneuve, MPP 
Denis Sabourin 
Helena Mccuaig 
Bernard Lauzon 

Affiliation 
PCP 
LIB 
NDP 
COR 

Income Subsidy 
Before Campaign Paid to 

Subsidy Expenses Candidate 
$35,721 .95 $40,191.63 $8,976.60 
22,038.42 38,608.10 8,976.60 
2,165.00 7,644.44 7,644.44 

10,584.00 8,753.00 0.00 
The information shown above has been taken from financial statements 
filed with the Commission by chief financial officers of candidates, and 
where applicable, combined with that of the endorsing constituency 
association. Income before subsidy does not include transfers from pro
vincial party organizations. Campaign expenses do not include transfers 
paid out. Copies of the full financial statements may be obtained from 
the Comrhis~ion upon payment of the applicable fees. 

Donald C. MacDonald 
Chairman 

#800-151 Bloor St. W., Toronto, Ontario M58 184(416) 965-0455 
6-1c 

OUR BIGGEST SALE OF THE YEAR 

150 
FUR 

COATS 

% 
ORF 

* * * 
In closing, I would like to say that 

as parents, we often, if not constant
ly, worry about peer pressure, and the 
bad influence other young people can 
have on our children. In the above 
item, we have in the person of Ms. 
Sharon Huizinga, a young lady who 
grew up right here in Martintown and 
attended Martintown' Public School, 
who has successfully completed high 
school, earned honors in sports, and 
returned to share of her experience 
with younger peers, a wonderful 
positive role model . . . a real-live 
person (not a far-away celebrity), 
whom our children have come to 
know and admire. Thank you Sharon, 
and best wishes in your future 
endeavors. 

The wonderful thing is that Sharon 
is not the only one. There are many 
other Char-Lan alumni and ex
Martintown Public students who have 
gone on ahead to make a success of 
their studies and careers. Let's 
acknowledge them to our children at 
every opportunity. 

Until next week, God bless. 

POULIN 
CUSTOM CABINETS 

Custom Built i=llrniture 
At Affordable Prices 

Wall Units 
Bedroom Sets 

Kitchen Cabinets 

The Glengarry News, Alexandria, Ont. 

Specialites 

E.R. CAMPEAU INC. 
Building_ Material and Paint 

WINTER HOURS. 
Mon.-Fri. 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. 

Claude Major 
Sat. - 8 a.m. _to noon 

.... 

FREE estimate on your new home construction 

FREE fast delivery 

, 1115 St. Patrice, Dalhousie Stn., Que. 6-l c 

Direct Ontario Une - 347-3436 Toll-Free 1-800-363-5148 

Richard & Pat Kerr · 

ATTENTION 
FARMERS 

If you want the heat 
of a woodstove with the 

convenience of pellets or corn ... 

WE HAVE THE 
STOVE FOR YOU!!! 

~E£1 
• Self cleaning firepot • 2" rear wall 
clearance • Automatic pilot • Glass 
-door • High efficiency heat exchanger 
• 160 CFM circulation blowers• Top 
or rear vent - 4" flue • Fuel Versatili
ty • Manual control or optional ther
mostat • Ceramic logs • Optional hop
per extension 

BURNS CORN, TOOi 
(with optional Corn Pot} 

SUNlftlORKS 
Renewable Energy Centre 

Hwy. 34, Hawkesbury 6-1c (613) 632-0456 

~ 
~ 0~~~ c:;_7 'i'i':P _6 · J~ ,,,;;}) J\ 

/ / -~ .. (~~~0;i) -~vw 
_//~~~_[~;) 

• 

From Feb. 3 to Feb. 15/92 

• Financing available, no interest 
• No payments until April 1992 
• On-the-spot alterations, minimal charge 
• 100 % guaranteed service 
• 1992 storage and 'embroidered name incl. 

NO PST-NO GST 
For The Month ol February 

ALL OTHER MERCHANDISE 
TIMBERLAND 
PATAGONIA 
WOOL 
LEATHER 
PELISSE 

Hawkesbury 

% 
OFF 

On Vertical Blinds,. 
Ceramics, Horizon.tal 
Blinds, Wallpaper, 
Bedspread, Carpet, 
Cushion Floor 
and MLich, More 

From our current stock 
6-lc 

, 
RICHARD RANGER 

Proprietor 

Tapis RICHARD RANGE_R carpet Inc. 
360 Main St South_ Alexandria ~ _,, .. ca"' 

Near LC BO 525-2836 or 525-291€ 
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Glengarrian daughter successful 
Theoret. Through the years the proud parents of a son, Brandon Clif

Dalkeith 
Jean Maclennan 
874-2385 

Congratulations to The v1engarry 
News as it begins to print into its se
eend century. As a present correspon
dent and long-time reader of the 
paper, I am happy and proud to be 
sharing your future as well as 
remembering your past. May the 
News continue to flourish and serve 
the many readers for many more 
years. 

* * * Speaking of anniversaries, we have 
one in Dalkeith too. Seventy years 
ago Mr. and Mrs. Louis Goulet 
bought the butcher shop from Honore 

business has grown and now the 
Dalkeith Market is run by Yvette and 
Gerard Goulet (son of Virginie ahd 
Louis). 

* * * The groundhog could surely see his 
shadow in Dalkeith on Sunday. But 
if the next six weeks are as pleasant 
as it was on Sunday we shouldn't be 
too badly off. 

* * * Inez and Wiliie MacGillivray, Kirk 
Hill, received word of the death on 
Jan. 26, of her brother, R.H. MacIn
tosh of Brockville and Largo, 
Florida. 

* * * Tracy Lush, Kitchener, spent some 
days last week with hersister Cheryl, 
and Keith Rigby and daughters. 

* * * Elaine and Bruce MacNaughton are 

Local curlers take on Cornwall 

St. Elmo 
W. MacKinnon 
527-2348 

Canvassers for the Heart and 
Stroke Foundation in the St. Elmo 
area during February are Hugh Fisher 
and Wallace MacK.innon. 

* * * Douglas MacGregor of Ottawa 
visited this past weekend with his 
father J. Cameron MacGregor and his 
uncle Gordon MacGregor. 

* * * Twelve curlers from the Maxville 
Curling Club visited the Cornwall 
Curling Club on Tues. , Jan. 28 for 
a time of friendly curling with the 
senior men. The total score for the 
three games played indicated the Cor
nwall curlers were ahead by a few 
points and so reversing the results of 
the games played in Maxville a short 
time ago. Maxville curlers were skips 
Elie Martin, Gordon Turnbull and 
Chester Valley, with team curlers 
Hugh Fisher, Herb Holmes, Jack Ar
cher, Gerald Jans , Howard Morrow, 
Ross Conners, Donald Gormley and 
Wallace MacK.innon. 

* * * On Wed., Jan. 29 Ross and 
Dorothea Conners, Kay MacLeod 
and Wallace MacK.innon enjoyed a 
mixed curling bonspiel at the Russell 
Curling Club playing two, eight-end 
games, one in the morning with a 
curling team from Kemptville skipped 
by Gary Pickard, and one in the after
noon with a curling team from Smiths 
Falls skipped by Howard Allen, los-

ing both games but improved in their 
curling in the afternoon game. 

* * * Dr. Donald N. MacMillan of Finch 
and Dr. Wallace MacK.innon enjoyed 
a very interesting evening at the 
Glengarry Sports Palace, Alexandria 
this past Saturday celebrating the 
centennial anniversary of The 
Glengarry News. 

WINTER 
FASHIONS 
(except Rich Britches hooded 

fle~ce tops and hosiery) 

205 Military Rd 
Lancaster 

347-1359 

ford Howard, born on Jan. 29th. 
* * * Services at Kirk Hill are being held 

at St. Columba church at 11 a.m. for 
the month of February. 

* * * Sunday's Ottawa Citizen carried an ; 
article in the Arts Section about Joan : 
MacLeod, Toronto - one of : 
Canada's most successful writers : 
after only three plays. In 1991 she : 
received a Governor-General's : 
Literary Award for " Amigo's Blue • 
Guitar,'' and recently visited Ottawa. 
She is the daughter of Muriel (Mac
Millan) and the late Fred MacLeod, 
North Vancouver , but former : 
Glengarrians. Isn't it thrilling to read 
of these success stories? 

* * * 
On Feb. 1, the big winners at the • 

Dalkeith Optimist bingo were Gisele · 
Ladouceur, Mrs. Boishew, and Mrs. 
Clarence Lacroix, $400 each. Carole 
Deguire won $350. Congratulations. 

Sandbag League Standings 
Jan. 31 

Les Guidounes 57, Villageois 54, 
Lucky " 7" 53, Five Stars 43, Les 
Boys 43, Snowballs 39, Fern and the 
Girls 26, B-52, 25. 

Highest Game: Men, 
Beaudry, 7,940; women, 
Quesnel, 7 ,850. 

(}hafeau (}ornwa!/ 

DISCOVER 
The Chateau Cornwall 
Style of Life for Seniors 

• Reduced Rates 
• Friendly Staff 
• Enthusiastic Residents 
• Free Transportation 
• Exciting Menus .. .'and More 

The Most Comfortable, Desirable and 
Affordable Seniors Retirement Complex 
m Eastern Ontario 

Convenient Downtown Location 
Localed al First Street, two blocks east of Pill. 
Handy lo churches, shopping, public library, adjacent lo Horovitz Park, 
near the Civic Complex and the riverfront park area. 

• 

Drop in or write for brochure 
41 Amelia St. , 

Cornwall, Ont. K6H 7ES 

{ebttfettu {eornwtt!! 
For viewing appointment, please call 937-4700 
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Plan wedding gowns well in advance 

Planning ahead is the key when 
ordering wedding dresses. · 

Wedding dresses should be ordered 
at least four months before the wed
ding day. 

First of all, it takes about three 
months to make a dress after it's 
ordered. Alterations may take another 
month. · 

There is a financial benefit to order
ing well ahead of time as well . 

"The further ahead they order, the 
more they can spread out their 
payments," said Tanya Currier of 
Salon Alliance in Moose Creek. 

Prices for most wedding dresses 
range from $500 to $1,200. Prices for 
the more expensive ones can reach 
$3,000. 

Prices are determined according to 
fabric, sizes, whether there are pearls 

or not, whether the material is laced, 
whether the dress has an open or clos
ed back, and other features. 

Fabrics should be selected accor
ding to the season. Brocades are 
heavier and more appropriate for 
winter. Taffeta is more appropriate 
for spring and summer. Organza for 
fall . And satin is an all-year-round 
fabric. 

Each bride-to-be should take into 
consideration her height and size in 
order to be fitted with the most com
fortable and photogenic dress. 

For instance, tall women with long 
necks will look even taller with a low 
cut necklines. Petite women, on the 
other hand, should wear dresses with 
shorter sleeves and hems, to make 
them look a iittle taller. 

Among the numerous styles 

available, the most popular is still a 
traditional, simple, dress with a veil 
and a detachable train. 

Crinolines, which make dresses ap
pear fuller and more eye-catching, are 
a popular accessory. They are sold 
from $80 to $120, or rented for about 
$40. 

Alterations should be included in 
. the price. This could be where 
disasters begin. 

If there are manufacturing or 
design errors, the store should be able 
to have alterations completed in time 
for the wedding. 

In today's economy, there also is 
a risk that a store may close down 
before the weddipg. The bride-to-be 
will have a dress, but it may be im
possible to have alterations done in 
time. 

Expert advice for modern dilemmas 
Can there be such a thing as a man 

of honor at a wedding? What are the 
ground rules for an interfaith 
ceremony? Is it okay to invite some 
coworkers to the wedding . . . and 
not others? 

According to Bride's magazine, 
wedding dilemmas have changed -
dramatically - in the last decade. 

Bride's and some of the country's 
leading authorities on social graces 
offer these new views on wedding 
rules: 

Question: My best friend is male. 
Is it all right for him to be my ''man 
of honor''? 

Judith Martin,. (Miss Manners) 
responds: Absolutely! It' s also fine 
for a groom to select a female ''best 
person.'' A man of honor wears the 
same attire as the ushers; a female 
best person wears a dress compatible 
with the bridesmaids' dresses. 

Question: Is it common for the 
groom's• family to share wedding 
costs? How can we tell them we'd ap
preciate contributions? 

Abigail Van Buren (Dear Abby) 
responds: If the groom's family can 
afford to contribute, the sensitive 
thing is for them to make the offer. 

49 Main St., South 

Question: My fiance and I are plan
ning to pay for our own wedding. 
Should my parents' names be on the 
invitation? 

ed couples to issue the invitations in 
their own names, especially if they 
have been independent for many 
years. 

Barbara Tober (Editor-in-Chief, 
Bride's magazine) responds: Having 
your parents' names on the wedding 
invitation not only honors them, . it 
reflects their approval for your mar
riage. It is also acceptable for erigag-

"Today's etiquette is designed to 
help smooth the way through contem
porary wedding dilemmas, '' says 
Barbara Tober. "Doing things 'right' 
is no longer the main issue; what 
counts is being thoughtful, kind, and 
courteous. '' 

A MEMORABLE 

RECEPTION 
,\ 

Let our experienced staff 
assist you with catering and 
entertainment suggestions. 

For information concerning our banquet hall 
facilities for weddings, mixed parties, social 
gatherings, ~usiness meetings, etc. call: 

Maxville · 52-7-5659 

Congratulations To All Newlyweds 
May we remind you that insurance is the best invest-
ment you can make. I 

See us fMA iSSONent~.Jl ... 
INSURANCE BROKERS LIWTED 
8 St. ~rge St. West 525-1836 

WHEN THE WORLD'S FINEST 
FORMAL WEAR IS AVAILABLE 

FOR AS LITTLE AS $79 

WHY BOTHER 
WITH 

SECOND BEST?? 
The bride traditionally wears something old, something 
new, something borrowed and something blue 

The Groom tradi-wears 
Something ~~, ! 

" ••• I am pleased to inform 
you that Classy Formal 
Wear has been selected 
as a 1991 Canada Awards 
for Business Excellence 
trophy winner ... " 

Michael H. Wilsor 
Ministry of Industry, Scie .. ce and 

Technology and Minister for 
International Traae 

-Alexandria 525-1554 

Let Us Plan Your 
Wedding On A 

Carib bean Island* 
For A Very 
Special 
Honeymoon 
Consult With Us 

• List of Islands available on r~quest 

~ Lancaster 
----=-·~ Travel · The year 1992 is the 25th anniver

sary of Mariette (nee Lortie) and 
Jean-Louis Lefevre, who were 
married at St-Marie's parish in 
Green Valley on Sept. 2, 1967. 

\ 

Main Street, Lancaster 

347-7616 
· Ontario Lie. #3038460 

GETTING MARRIED IN 1992? 

FLOWERS 
far the 

ENTIRE WEDDING PARTY 

$ 2 0 0 ° PACKAGE pluf applicable taxes 

INCLUDES: :Brioe's Cascaoe :Bouquet 
:Brioesmaios' Nosegay :Bouquet (X3) 
:Bouton.nieres for groom anJ ushers (X4) 
Corsage ano :Boutonniere for :Brioe ano Groom's Parents 

~ Choose !four Colors - We 71 Choose the 'Flowers 
13ookin9s must be maJe up to ana incluJin9 March 31/92. 

TOWN & COUNTRY 
FLOWERS & GIFTS 

17 Main St. S., Jl.lexanJria 

525-4098 

· Prop. Sheila Olson 

•MORE VALUE 
•MORE SELECTION 
•MORE SERVICE 

301 Military J?.J., Canwster 

347-1477 

/,' 

1992 ALL NEW 
' '0 Bridal Fashions .· , 

The exciting new Fashions lrom {rf ;, · 
the 1992 Bridal Magazines are at ~t 
Vogue Now! Our dedicated Bridal / / 

f ~ '/ ~ 

Consultants will help you choose ·,, . 1;~~:, 
the Gown of your dreams. · ·, 

NO CHARGE FOR ALTERATIONS! 

10% 
OFF 

ON ALL 
BRIDES
MAIDS 
GOWNS 

Vogue Shoppe • 500 Montreal Road • 932-1312 
CORNWALL 
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Engaging ways: Then and now MAKE YOUR WEDDING DAY 
AN EXTRA SPECIAL AFFAIR dle the specifi:::s. 

The groom 
You're engaged, and suddenly 

everyone's got advice for you - your 
mother, his mother, friends and 
relatives, perhaps even grandparents. 
They all mean well, but as a bride of 
the nineties, you have the freedom to 
do things your way. Engaged couples 
of just a generation ago followed a 
much stricter code of wedding 
"rules" than do brides and grooms 
right now. Today, you can choose to 
follow the traditions that mean most 
to you, and tailor the rules to suit your 

Then: All that was expected of him 
was to show up on the wedding day . 

Now: He takes part in planning his 
wedding, interviewing 
photographers, screening bands and 
helping select the wedding menu. 

The shower 
Then: The women gathered for an 

afternoon to shower the bride with 
household items, linen, lingerie. 

style. The proposal 
Then: The groom asked the bride's 

Now: Showers may be coed - and 
at night - and with gift themes that 
revolve around the couple's interests. 

father for her hand. The site 
Now: The couple decides to marry, 

and the proposal may be dramatic -
a diamond in a champagne glass, the 
words, "Will you marry me?" flash
ed across a stadium scoreboard. News 
of the engagement is F A.Xed to family 

Then: Couples planned to marry in 
a church, synagogue, hotel or at 
home. 

and friends. 
The invitations 

Then: Invitations were formal, 
engraved, and issued by the bride's 
parents. 

Now: Invitations reflect the spirit 
of the celebration. They may be et- , 
ch~d on glass, printed on hand
pa'.i nted cards, collaged from 

memorabilia of the couple' s court
ship, lettered on scrolls. 

The bride 
Then: The bride's full-time job was 

to work on wedding details with her 
mother. 

Now: Career-minded brides don't 
let wedding planning disrupt their 
jobs. Weekends and lunch hours are 
prime planning time, and an increas
ing number of professional brides-to
be hire a wedding consultant to ban-. 

Stacey Lajoie, daughter of Garnet 
and Jean Lajoie (nee Macleod), 
and Benoit Veilleux, son of Gilles 
and Denise Veilleux, were married 
on August 17, 1991 in Varennes, 
Quebec. Benoit, a recent 
graduate of Sherbrooke Universi
ty, is employed in Cornwall and 
the happy couple are now residing 
in South Lancaster. 

.)/ \~ 
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The Bride's 
Wedding Planner 
•Pew bows - made to order •Table covers 
•Wedding bells from 5" to •Cake tops for the most dis-

30" crirninating bride 
•Streamers in a wide variety •Confetti • 

of colors • Bar tickets 
•Balloons for decorating •Draw tickets 
•Porn porns for cars in all •Wine and beer glasses 

colors • Plume pens and guest 
•Double hearts for decor- books 

ati n.g - • Decorating service available 

HOURS: Mon.-Thurs. 9-6; Fri. 9-9; Sat. 9-6 _ .. 
13 Main St. S., Alexandria 525-5301 -·--~•-. ;-..... ~. ·. ~.. - .---

A Siffari 
Diamond Ring is an 
Investment in Love. 

There's a wide choice of Siffari diamond 
rings to fit any lifestyle. Fine diamonds 
expertly set by skilled craftsmen. Backed 
by Siffari's Lifetime Of Value Guarantee. 
Invest in an exquisite Siffari diamond 
ring from the house that won 7 awards 
in the National Diamond Ring Design 
Competition. 

s:i&arl 
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DESORSIERS & HOPE 
[II JEWELLERS & GIFTS lB 

49 Main St. S., Alexandria 525-2339 

• 

Now: The trend is toward decorated expressly to complement 
ceremonial sites which evoke a sense the wedding theme. Flavors are for 
of history or have a special appeal- sophisticated palates - spice, carrot, 
an elegant Victorian mansion, a cheesecake, lemon, orange, chocolate 
museum, or a spacious loft, for mocha, and sometimes all of them at 
example. once. 

The cake To top it off, couples choose 
Then: The bride's cake was a · something special; a pair of crystal 

white, tiered confection with white swans, a miniature flower basket, 
frosting, and a plastic bride and Mickey and Minnie figurines, or a 
groom on top. custom-made bride and groom 

Now: Cakes are creative works, painted to resemble themselves. 

Your Future Together 
Protect Yourselves with 
The Best Investment 

Call us for all your 

Insurance Needs · 
Call Fredrick Leroux 

08 the co-opemtots 
Insurance Services 
Life - Home - Auto 

Apple Hill 527-5672 

With Formal or Casual 

HIGHLAND 
DRESS 

r 

For the Groom and his Attendants 
Kilt, Jackets and Accessories 

Please call us early to allow us to 
make all the necessary adjustments 

Own lvur Own Kilt 
Tailor-made kilts at competitive prices 

Ma0c right here in• our shop 

Choose from over 100 tartans in s!Ock 

• Danskin's 
if ~j SCOTTISH 
'}' GIFT SHOP 

8 Main St., North Alexandria 525-3878 • Main St., Maxville 527-2037 

BRIDAL FASHIONS FOR THE WEDDING PARTY 
-THEY'RE ALL AT THE MOOSE CREEK MALL 

Terrific Selection Of 

SUMMER 

FASHIONS 

__ for yol!r 

HONEYMOON 

Great array of 

Dresses for the 

Mothers-of-the 

Bride and Groom 

. Chev ffie1tege 
Ladies' Wear 

Moose Creek Mall 
538-2333 

FOR THE MEN IN YOUR WEDDING, 
IT ALL STARTS WITH THE GROOM 

From the elegance of "Tails" to the 
high style of double-breasted, from 
the sophistication of black on black 
to the "double take" excitement of 
the newest deep dark green, we've 
given you more reasons that ever to 
choose Freeman. But that's just the 
beginning. 
We know you want the entire group 
to reflect your own sense of style 
and the unique spirit of the occasion. 

•• 
BOOK UNTIL THE 
END OF FEBRUARY 

AT 1991 PRICES! 

Come in and pick up a 

complimentary copy of our 1992 

Freeman Formalwear Rental 

Catalogue 

Mercerie 

RICHARD 
MEN'S WEAR 

1ZJ Moose Creek Mall 538-2465 

Bridal Gowns 
Dresses for the Bridesmaids 
Dresses for the Flower Girl 
Floral Hairpieces and Matching Hats 

ATTENTION BRIDES .... 
Appointment recommended 
•No extra charge for alterations 
•Free Blue Garter 
•Free Gown Bag 

538-2334 

At Vimi Shoes, You Can 
Combine An Exclusive Collection of Satin Footwear, 
An Extensive Range of Colors and Tints 
Plus The Perfected Art of Custom Dyeing. 
Now, Team These Impeccable Qualities With 
,Assured Service and Competitive Pricing To 
Form A Winning Combination For You. 

Satin Shoes Expertly Tinted On The Premises 
Shoe Jewellery Can Be Added (beaded clips, etc.) 
Sizes 4 fa 12 and Various Widths 
Matching Handbags A vailable 

VIMI SHOES 
Moose Creek Mall 

MOOSE CREEK - 538-2475 1J1 

' 
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-Plan photography by professional 

One of the toughest decisions· for 
couples when planning their wedding 
is who to choose for a photographer. 

According to Gayl Thompson of 
Thompson Photographers in Alexan
dria, there are two main things 
couples should follow when hiring a 
photographer. 

Couples should hire a professional, 
and they should be certain that the 
professional will take the pictures 

they want, not just the ones he or she 
wants. 

"You should hire one that is going 
to work definitely for you," says 
Thompson. 

By hiring an experienced profes
sional, couples can rest assured they 
will have pictures of their wedding 
and that the pictures will be top 
quality . 
Wedding packages at Thompson 

Photographers range from $400 to 

$1,000, which include pictures at the 
bride and groom's home, at the 
church and at the reception. 

When looking over a 
photographer's pictures, couples 
should check the sharpness of the 
photographs and the colors. If the 
bride's dress or the flowers are blue 
or off-color, the photos are not of 
good quality. 

Traditional rings are most popular 
The choices of wedding rings are 

infinite. But couples tend to stick to 
the traditional. 

"I think the most popular is the 
plain gold band," said Rae Spooner 
of Desrosiers and Hope Jewellers in 
Alexandria. 

But the number of alternatives are 
mind boggling. Rings can contain any 
combination of precious stones, can 
differ in thickness, weight, grade of 
metal, and designs. 

Prices range from $ 100 for a plain 
10 karat gold ring, to a $6,500 14 
karat gold ring with three three
quarter-karat rubies and five one
karat diamonds. 

Therefore, it's a good idea to shop 
around for about a year before 
deciding on what to order. 

''If you see a lot of them in several 
months, then you can pin-point what 
you want,'' said Liane Guttadauria of 
Fraser Jewellers in Cornwall. 

David and Joanne Stevenson of 
Curry Hill, were wed September 
27, 1980 at St. Peter's Church in 
Dartmouth, N.S. 

O ~ a ¾J c;; Q 
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She said many couples order the 
"solitaire," a single diamond on a 
simple band. 

stone, is from $2,000 to $3,000. 
Men often purchase the wedding 

band only for about $400. 

For women, the average price for 
a set, a solitaire wedding band and an 
engagement ring with a large centre 

It may take about two weeks to 
receive the rings after ordering them. 
Some stores have equipment to make 
quick·alterations if needed. 

- 'o/ 'tef / 
• fJ ·,,,/ 

- plus -
• Eyebrows 
• Upper lip wax 
• Pedicure 

' . 
.. 

• Wax depilation [\ 

. • Body massage l -\Jv· ' 
Clinique d'esthetique .:.. ._\ - . . · 

JACQUELINE ESTHETIC CLINIC·, · _ . · -_-- ( 
117 St. George St. Alexandria 525-4499 

THE HEIRLOOM WEDDING GOWN 
The elegant wedding gown that's 
been in your family can be restored 
to its original beauty. 
We'll inspect all gown~ thoroughly, hand
treat them for stains, do all required 
alterations and repairs, hand-press and 
finish it and box it in a protective, heirloom 
viewing box, ready for your 
wedding. 
Mter the wedding ... 
Let us preserve your gown for you. 

Free Estimates Available 

, •• CBRCX)K<!)ALE 
1·•q.tALL 938-7044 
18 - 3rd Street E, 933-2843 

.• 

K & W ASSALY LTD. features today's exclusive romantic designs from size 6 to 26, 
displayed in our spacious Bridal Salon. Our sales professionals will assist 

The Complete Bridal Party and we take pleasure in offering the 

• Seamstress on premises 

• Pressing of Bridal Garments 

• Convenient payment plan 

• Free garment bag & garter 

• Free parking behind the store 

i 

following services to all new Brides. 

129 Main St. E., Hawkesburv. Ont. 

(613) 632-2717 

.: 

Men's Formal Wear By 

CLASSY 
& 

FREEMAN 

Enjoy your reception 
as much as your guests. 

Don't spend your 
reception worrying about details. 

Let our professional staff pamper you 
and your guests with excellent service 

and an evening of memories. Call Today! 

CHARLOTTENBURGH MARTI NT OWN 
Recreation Centre 
Williamstown 347-2411 

Community Centre 
528-4801 / 931-2069 

<6l~ngarr11 ~ports Jalact 
RECEPTION HALL 

Available for 

Weddings - Meetings - Anniversaries 
Banquets for Sport Activities 

and Trophy Presentations 
for different clubs 

~---.;Tel: 525-3600 

NEW FOR 1992! 

YEAR WARRANTY 
DISHWASHER 

10 yrs. on 
tub and 

door liner 

Refrigerator: 10 yrs. 

] on compresso-

Washer: 10 yrs. on transmission 
Dryer: 10 yrs. on drum 

La MEUBIERIEIIIII 
11111L & L Inc. 

FURNITURE 
228 Ste-Catherine St., St. Isidore 

613-524-3333 

Hours: 
Mon, Tues & Wed 

9 am-6 pm 
Thurs & Fri 
9 am-9 pm 
Saturday 

9 am-5 pm , 

• 
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A void honeymoon pitfalls 
Terry, a bride-to-be from Cincin

nati, had always dreamed of a Carib
bean honeymoon spent strolling along 
romantic beaches and shopping in 
open-air markets. Her fiance, Eric , 
had set his sights on the roulette 
wheels and heartshaped hot tubs in 
Las Vegas. So, to "be nice, " Terry 
agreed to take a gamble. Big mistake. 
She got trumped instead of suntann
ed - and she blamed Eric. 

A honeymoon should be the trip of 
a lifetime, for both partners. But so 
many expectations and emotions are 
build into the experience that, without 
a few precautions, it can become a 
minefield of disappointments. 

To avoid the most common honey
moon pitfalls: 

l. Be honest with each other. If you 
go along with your mate's choice to 
appease him or her, it can lead to 
quarrels and resentment later on. In
stead, work together to find an 
agreeable compromise. A honeymoon 
in Aruba, Puerto Rico, or St. Maarten 
would have let Eric try his luck while 
Terry sunned and shopped. 

2. Don't expect non-stop romance. 
Since it will take time to wind down 
from all the wedding" excitement, 
make intimacy and fun a priority . 

3. Don't forget your sense of 
humor. Honeymoons take place in the 
real world, where waiters spill soup 
and luggage can go astray. Laughing 
through the bumps will get your mar
riage off on the right foot. 

4. Don't try to do too much. Five 
Hawaiian islands in one week is 
madness. A better idea is to spend the 
first few days relaxing and 

Ensure you have a 
dream wedding 

It's all about saving money - even 
the wealthy are careful not to splurge 
outrageously in these trying times. 

Of course, there are certain occa
sions in which money, and a lot of it , 
is necessary in order to make a 
lasting, memorable, and forever 
treasured impression. 

Birthdays, holidays, promotions
all are very special and important, but · 
also occur more than once in a 
lifetime. 

The singular glorious ceremony 
that is celebrated and treasured 
forever , is your wedding. And, 
although the wedding day is a 
precious one, and perfection is the 
ultimate goal, spending thousands of 
dollars and running yourself ragged 
is not the answer; it will only result 
in post-marital blues. 

Saving, not skimping 
It is nice to have a wedding with 

traditional touches, but this does not 
mean stretching your budget out of 
bounds just because you have a 
preconceived idea of how a wedding 
"should be." Don't be afraid to go 
against the laws of etiquette and in
vent your own ideas for your wedding 
in order to reduce the impact on your 
already slim wallet, your valuable 
time and, most importantly, your 
sanity. . 

If you gather all of yonr family and 
friends (and somehow get them to co
operate) you may be able to come up 
with some money-saving ideas for 
your wedding. For example, outside 
weddings or receptions are absolute
ly beautiful , and if someone close to 
you has a large backyard or piece of 
land, it can be decorated lavishly 
enough to be compared to a garden, 
park or private grounds that some 
people spend big money to rent. 

How about an evening wedding? 
By holding your ceremony at dusk, 
a romantic, elegant and memorable 
atmosphere is created. 

•Taken at Bride's home, 
church and reception 

(Bryan Thompson) 

Call for an appointment 

@ 525-2115 
BE EARL V PLEASE! 

Don ·t be disappointed! 

rediscovering each other, then ex
plore nearby sites and cities. 

5. Feel free to spend some time 
away from your partner. Scout out the 
local cafes or collect shells along the 
beach while your partner naps or 
scuba dives. 

6. Don' t under-budget. Even if 
you're heading for an all-inclusive 
resort, put together a contingency 
fund - you don't want to arrive at the 
airport short the $10 departure tax 
you need to get home. . 

7. Check with a travel agent or 
tourist bureau to find out which of
ficial papers (visas, passport, birth 
certificate) are required for your 
destination well before your depar
ture. And be sure that all travel 
documents, including your tickets, 
are accurate, up to date, and in hand 
at least one week before you leave. 

8. Let hotel staff know that you' re 
honeymooners. They may offer 
champagne, invite you to a 
newlyweds' cocktail party, or even 
upgrade your room to a suite. No 
need to shy away from socializing, 
either - other honeymooners might 
key you in on hidden treasures, such 
as a local nightclub or secluded cove 
not mentioned in the tourist manuals. 

9 . Be prepared for on-site ex -
penses. If you've used credit cards to 
cover pre-wedding costs, be sure 
you're well enough under your credit 
limit to pay for honeymoon pur
chases. Also, don't overlook small 
expenses - . such as international 
phone calls, gift-shop items, and laun
dry service - which can ambush your 
budget. 

Oscar Secours and Rosanna Theoret, married Sept. 1903 at St. Alex
ander's Church, Lochiel. 

Ji. Beautiful :Beginning ''.,-·· ,#~ 
. \ \ 

10o/ooFF / 
Wedding _ lnvitations-
23 Main St. S. Alexandria 525-1202-Fax: 525-5416 

Claire (Secours) and Bobby 
Rickerd's w.edding took place. at lr.fil!l~o:;:i YOU NEVER HAVE TO 

WORRY WHEN YOU 

RENT YOUR TUX FROM· . r. 

Ste. Marie's Church, Green 
Valley, October 15th, 1966. 

Roger Sauve and Darlene 
Johnson were married on June 
10, 1967 at St. Raph'ael's parish. 

Your Tuxedo has to fit 
like you own it . . . 

Not just rented it! 

~~ 
lky~ 

Plenty of 
Free Parking Moe Schulman 

12 Second St. West 
Cornwall II 

(1978) LTD. 

- 932-6202 
Fine Clothes for Men 

Prop. - Steve Ostler 

MAKE IT THE WEDD.ING 
OF YOUR DREAMS 

Come to us for all 
bridal party wear 
and we'll make it 

all come trvef 

10~FF 
Bridesmaids and 

Mother-of-the-Bride 
and Groom 

DRESSES 
W'e 1/10 hNe 

hudpiece1 
ind 1cee11orie1 

to mlfch 

~'=.:," GOING AWAV ATTIRE, 
.,~'\J GRADUATIONS AND 

OTifER SPECIAL OCCASIONS 

VIAU'S LADIES' WEAR = 
H . 34, Green Vailey (Chez Colette) 525- 2992 

NEWLYWEDS 
Let me help you make your Honeymoon a 
trouble-free trip with a New or Good Used 
Car from 

MIKE GIBBS 
Sales Representative 

''Uniq~e Bridal Creations'' 

"' 
Model: Sarah Dalby - Hair by Karin Heck 

DRESS -MAKING & DESIGN 
by Patricia H amilton 

4-2 04 

{{The diamond I gave her put this 
college sweetheart in a class by himself' 

The Diamond Engagement Ring. 

Give her something 
thats forever. 

It could be the best 
2 months' salary. 
you'll ever spend. 

Your Trusted Jeweller for a Half Century 

fraser Jewellers Ltd. 
13 Second St., West Cornwall 

First in Finest Diamonds 

Iv f, 

932-8714 . 

1c:!IC • 111 



Above is a picture of the late Ann Mary Carkner of Vankleek Hill and 
the late Sandy Rory Alex MacRae of Brodie, Ont. who were married 
Aug. 30, 1905 at the home of the bride's parents. The photo was sub
mitted by daughter Verna Dewar. 

Something old, something new, something 
borrowed, something blue .... 

BE A BEAUTIFUL BRIDE IN 1992 

Custom made silk flower arrangements, 
J-!eadpieces for the bride and attendants, 

Terrific selection of Invitations, Bonbonicrcs, 
Guestbooks, Feather Pens, Wedding Albums, 

Personalized Stemware and more 

HALL DECORATING 
and BRIDAL ARCHES 

BALLOON DECORATING SERVICE 
Terrific selection of sizes, shapes and shades 

for all occasions-Helium or Air filled 

Book Your Wedding Before Feb. ~9/92 and 

WE PAY ALL THE TAXES 
Tues. to Fri. 9 to 5; Sal. 10 to 5, Sorry closed Mondays 

Evening appointments available 

~rcJT' I ,-,:._rcJT' 
(9/ ~ ~ (9/~ 

....-i 841 Sydney (at Ninth) Cornwall ~ 
0
.,, _ _.1 • 

., .... 936-1226 l'!!R!I <; 

.. ,, ~"-

" r. - .•,·.··'··· • · •·?l·•·. · .··.· · ·• ,··••······.• ···•.•·•·••··••··· ...... · .. 
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WE ARE UNIQUE, DIFFERENT 
& ORIGINAL ... 

SO CAN BE YOUR DIAMOND 
ENGAGEMENT RING 

Specializing In Custom Design 
& The Manufacturing Of Gold & Silver Jewellery 

··All •wr!. dom• on premi.1tes" 

231 Pitt. St. Mall -- 938-0367 

\~ 

, 

riiJal 
When it comes to tuxedos, style is 

everything. 
It's the ties, shirts, lapels, tails, 

cummerbunds, jewellery that make · 
one tuxedo different from another. 

Rentals range from around $80 to 
$140 a day. The more expensive, the 
more features, be it tails, cummer
bunds, studs, cufflinks, shawls, or 
bow ties. 

• 'The basic black is the most 
popular," said Deana Barbara's of 
Barbara Men's Wear in Alexandria. 

"It's quite average in price and it 
looks sharp in the first place.'' 

Whlte tuxedos are popular too, and 
may be preferable for hot summer 
weddings. 

A tuxedo with tails can cost another 
$10, top hats another $25, and 
another $5 for a walking stick. 

"And you put the designer's name 
on it and it's even more expensive,'' 
said John Hope, who rents out tux
edos through Paddy's Casual Attire 
in Alexandria. 

Tuxedos should be ready two to 
three weeks after being ordered. 

On July 20, 1991 at Ste-Marie de 
l'Assomption Church in Green 
Valley, Nancy Lapierre and Jean
Pierre Charbonneau exchanged 
wedding vows_ Nancy is the 
daughter of Bud and Jeanne 
Lapierre of Alexandria and Jean
Pierre is the son of Paul-Emile and 
Hortense Charbonneau of Green 
Valley. The newlyweds are 
residing in Maxville. 

-,6'"' . ,-------------,~ 

BEA U'CIFUL · ,J{~\ ), 
BRIDE 1 

_/ , - ~- -

Your wedding is one of the 
most important events of your 1 

life. Let us help you keep those 
memories fresh forever! 

At Belair Photo we treat your 
wedding with the special care you 
deserve. f~ 
You owe it\t;,o yourself to give us 
a call and see .what we can do for . 
you. We'll meet at your home at 

_ your convenience where you'll see for _ 
yourself the exceptional value we provide_ 

~ SWEETHEART OFFER 
Book your wedding photos with us and your floral needs with Town & Country 
before June 1/92 and receive a FREE centerpiece of fresh flowers for your Bridal 
Table (Value of $45.00) 

We're Here To Serve Your Needs 

BELAIR PHOtO 
(Arlyss and Kathy Belair) 

Impeccable Service ... Very Reasonable Rates 

THE 
TorAL 
LOOK 

from Syd Silver 
and 

Pierre Cardin 

IN FORMALWEAR. IT'S 

T II F. TOTAL LOOK TIIAT 

MATTERS. 

Fon voua WEDDING 

DAY, on ANY FORMAL 

OCC"A~ION, WE FEATURE 

ONLY TIIE LATEST IN 

FoRM/1.LWEAR FASHION 

FROM Svo SILVER AND 

PIER RE CAllDIN. THE 

1.,. J:o-; AOER IN FORMAL· 

WEAR STYLE,WITJI OUR 

UNRUllP.ASSED SERVICE 

A ND A FULL SELECTION 

OF C"'ONTE MPORARY 

AC CF.RSO lllE S ANO 

COLOuns To CHOOSE 

FROM, WE C AN PROVIDE 

1'1IE UL TIM ATE IN TASTE 

A ND ELEGANCE. COME IN 

TODAY /\N O GET YOUR 

NRW, F nEECATALOGUE . 

fiP.F. 11O\V YOU C AN 

IlEC'OME PART OF T tlE 

TOTJ\IJLoOK. 

974·2652 

SYD SILVER,., 
':)- ' ~ , ~- ~--- C.-'\- - --c. -, 
I 

SA VE 15 % BY BOOKING 
BEFORE MARCH 31, 1992 

Casual Attire for Ladies and Gents 

8 Main St. North, Alexandria 525-4985 

NEWLYWEDS 
and 

NEARLYWEDS 
We know how tight your budget can be 
when you' re starting out. 
That's why we want to help you with an 
affordable car or truck. 

HERE ARE SOME EXAMPLES .... 

NEW '92 
METRO 

DRIVE 
For Only 

NEW '92 -
CHEV 
S-10 
~~ 

DRIVE 
For Only 

* Plus taxes and licence - See Us For Details 

GLENGARRY'S USED CAR 
SHOPPING CENTRE 

'92 OLDS Delta 88, 4-dr, , fully loaded, only 3,000 km 
'91 BUICK Skylark, 4-dr., loaded 
'91 CADILLAC DeVille, loaded, lqw miles 
'91 OLDS CIERA SL, fully loaded 
'91 CAVALIER Z-24 
'91 PONTIAC Sunbird LE, 4-dr., air, auto, PS & PB, AM/FM 
'91 BUICK Park Ave., moon-roof, fully loaded 
'91 LUMINA Euro, 2-dr., fully loaded 
'91 CORSICA LT, 4-dr., air, auto, etc. 
'91 LUMINA Z-34, 2-dr., fully loaded 
'91 CORSICA, 4-dr., auto, air 
'91 CIERA, 4-dr,, V-6, auto,, air, AM/FM cassette 
'91 SPRINT, 4-dr., auto 
'91 LUMINA, 4-dr., auto, 2 to choose from 
'91 CAVALIER, 4-dr., auto, air, 

3 to choose from 
'91 OLDS Delta 88 (3 to choose) 
'91 SPRINT, 2-dr., manual 
'90 PONTIAC Grand Am, 2-dr., low miles 
'90 CORVETTE ZR1 
'90 CAVALIER, 4-dr., auto 
'90 CORSICA, 4-dr., auto, PS/PB 
'89 CELEBRITY, 4-dr., fully loaded 
'89 TOYOTA COROLLA, 4-dr., AM/FM and more 
'89 OLDS Calais, 4-dr., 6 cyL 
'89 CELEBRITY, 4-dr., auto 
'89 CORSICA, 4-dr., auto 
'88 OLDS Cutlass International, 2-dr., V-6, loaded 
'88 HYUNDAI Excel, 2-dr., auto., only 24,000 km 
'88 CHRYSLER New Yorker Landau, 4-dr,, loaded 
'88 OLDSMOBILE 98 Brougham, 4-dr., full)< loaded 
'88 CAMARO Convertible 
'87 LINCOLN TOWN CAR, fully loaded, low miles 
'87 CELEBRITY, 4-dr., auto. 
'87 CHEVETTE 
'87 CAVALIER Wagon 
'87 OLDS Delta 88, Royal Br., 4-dr., fully equipped 
'87 BUICK Limited, 4-dr_, well equipped 
'86 BUICK Century, 4-dr,, auto 
'86 CHEVETTE, 2-dr. 
'86 DODGE Aries Wagon 
'85 PONT. Parisienne Wagon, loaded 
'84 PONTIAC 6000, 2-dr., well equipped 
'84 TOPAZ, 4-dr., air & more 
'84 PLYMOUTH Reliant, auto. & more 
'84 BUICK Estate Wagon, loaded 
'81 MERCURY Marquis, 4-dr. 

TRUCKS 
'91 CHEV Silverado, full size pick-up, extended cab, fully loaded 
'91 CHEV Beauvelle Van, 8 pass,, fully loaded 
'90 CONV. Van GMPP: 6/100 
'90 CHEV 1/2 TON, auto, PS & PB 
'89 CHEV S-10 Pick-up, V-6, PS & PB, AM/FM cassette, cap 
'89 CHEV Blazer, 4x4, auto., loaded 

-CHEV-OLDS 

TITLEY 
ALEXANDRIA,ONI. 

We're No. 1 Because We Try Harder 
Hwy. J,I, South Alexandria 525-1480, 347-2436 
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Three Alexandria Glens including Luke Murray (28) and Eric Hamelin 
(12) surround a couple of Massena players in midget tournament ac
tion from the Billy Gebbie Arena on Sunday. The Glens beat Massena 
in OT and went on to win the "B" title at the event. 

Glens good as can "B" 
The Hope's Auto Parts midget 

Glens got two goals from Liam Kemp 
on Sunday to help defeat Cornwall 
5-2 and give Alexandria the "B" 
championship at the eight-team tour
nament hosted by the Glens. 

Brad McDonald, Patrick Sauve and 
Marc Boisvenue scored the other 
goals for Alexandria in the final. 

Alexandria reached that stage of the 
tournament with a dramatic 5-4 over
time win in the semi-final over 
Massena. Luke Murray's second goal 
of the game 1 :49 into the OT period 
won the game for the Glens. 

Norm Jeaurond, Sylvain Lavigne 
and Jamie Nelson also scored. Michel 

Jeaurond had three assists. 
Rebels lose in semis 

Alexandria was knocked into the 
"B" side of the tournament bracket 
after losing 2-1 to Char-Lan in the 
preliminary round. 

David McDonald's goal with only 
26 seconds remaining in the five
minute overtime gave the game to the 
Rebels after Brian Deschamps and 
Liam Kemp had traded goals in 
regulation. 

Char-Lan's tournament ended in 
the semi-final as the Rebels lost 6-3 
to St- Isidore despite goals by Terry 
O'Farrell, David McDonald and Ben 
Pye. 

County bridge scoreboard 
Alexandria Bridge Club 

1. M;mrice and Rhea Lemieux. 2. 
Connie Mulikow and Gerri Tibbals. 
3. Maurice Lagroix and Dawson 
Pratt. 

,, 

Williamstown Bridge Club 
l . Maurice Lagroix and Dawson 

Pratt. 2. Isobel Larocque and Alpheda 
Major. 3. Gamet MacDougall and 
Kay McDonald. , 

Luc Lanthier and the Knights of Columbus novic~ Glens had to settle 
for one win at their own tournament in Alexandria on Saturday. 

Visitors foil novices 
The Kn~hts of Columbus novice 

Glens hosted a minor"hockey tourna
ment on the weekend, with the team 
finishing as runner-up in the " B" 
division. 

Alexandria lost 4-1 in the "B" final 
to Cumberland, as Jason Vickers 
scored late in the third period for 
Alexandria's only goal. 

The Glens' sole victory came 6-3 
in the semi-final as they defeated St
Isidore. Joel Quesnel paced the of
fence with three goals and an assist. 

Other scorers were Jason Vickers, 
Jean-Francois Menard and Dominic 
Decoeur. • 

The novices were relegated to the 
"B" division when they lcist 4-1 to 
Char-Lan i.n their first game as Eric 
Nielsen had the only goal. 

* * * 
Clarence recently defeated the 

Sultan Drugs bantams in the final of 
a tournament in Hawkesbury , so it 
was sweet revenge for Alexandria 

when the Glens went into Clarence on 
Sunday and claimed a 6-3 victory. 

Martin Boisvenue 's hat trick led the 
Alexandria attack while Dominic 
Laferriere, Christian Leblanc and 
Michel · Lortie all chipped in with 
single goals. 

Roch Jeaurond picked up two 
assists. 

* * * The last time the peewee girls 
RCAFA Hurricanes challenged the 
atom Glens, the clubs played to a 4-4 
tie but things weren't nearly as close 
on Monday at the Billy Gebbie Arena 
as the Glens won 4-0. 

Glens goalie Jason Larocque kept 
the 'Canes off the scoresheet while 
Eric Leroux, Gysla1n Valade, Kurt 
MacSweyn and Cameron Lajoie 
tallied for Alexandria. 

* * * 
The ADMHA recently announred 

its winners for the Dec. 2 1 draw-. 
They are Marlene Larocque (fir :) 
and Claude Levac (second). 

First place an Art-f or01 
Art Benton wrapped up first place 

in the Alexandria Ladies Sponge Puck 
League last Wednesday with a 1-0 
victory over Tapis Richard, the loop's 
second place club. 

Clara Juliao set up Barb Benton for 
the game's only marker with 6:46 left 
in the second period. Nathalie 
Theoret recorded the shutout for Art 
Benton, who have allowed 12 goals 
in 17 games th is season. 

LC Electric, on the other hand; 
have allowed 101 goals and remain-

ed winless last week as they were shut 
out 3-0 by Cathy Wensink of Mac
Millan Insurance. 

MacMillan's goals were scored by 
Annie St-Denis, Line Gareau and 
Lisa Poirier. 

SunLife was also a shutout winner 
last week as Sue Villeneuve kept M 
and D Sports off the scoresheet in a 
3-0 win . SunLife got their offence 
from Julie Bissonette, Lise Durocher 
and Sylvie Menard. 

. Local skiers capture gold 
Alexandria businessman Maurice 

Sauve took top honors : •. the over-SO 
class of a 25-km cross-country ski 
event in Montebello on Saturday. 

Sauve took ·first in a time of one 
hour and 43 minutes. Williamstown's 
Bruno Major finished fourth, only 10 
seconds behind the bronze medal 
winner. 

A week ago in Montebello, Alex
andria's Maurice Deguire won an 
18-km event in the 40's class while 
B~no Major won gold in the over-SO 
category. Sauve finished in second 
spot behind Major. 

These skiers plus many others will 
be competing in the Alexandria lop
pet this Sunday starting at 1 p.m. 

Rebels beat Glens to the punch in rivalry finale 
In the great scheme of things, last 

Saturday's Junior B hockey game bet
ween the Char-Lan Rebels and the 
Alexandria Glens didn't mean very 
much. 

The Rebs were officially eliminated 
from the playoffs a week ago and the 
Glens already knew that they would 
be starting a first-round playoff series 
in either Winchester or Morrisburg. 

The only thing on the line was the 
same thing that's always at issue when 
these two rivals meet; bragging rights 
for Glengarry county. 

Unfortunately, what is usually a 
pretty entertaining battle between two 
game clubs turned into a personal set
tling of accounts. 

A melee erupted prior to the start 
of the second period which would 
eventually see 151 minutes in 
penalties called and gave early 
showers to nine players, including 
five Rebels and four Glens. 

The trouble apparently started in 
the first period (which ironically saw 
only a single minor penalty for hook
ing) when the Alexandria bench made 
some comments directed at Rebel 
winger Randy Gebbie, an Alexandria 
native. 

The comments would have come 
mainly from injured defenceman 
Benoit Frappier, who was in uniform 
and on the bench but did not play. 

Rebels' coach Randy Larocque said 
he kept both Gebbie and Pat Carriere 
on the bench for the remianing 
minutes of the opening period because 
of how incensed they were about the 

comments. 
The real trouble started at the 

beginning of the second period when 
the teams came out onto the ice and 
before the officials had made their 
entrance. 

The first physical contact was bet
ween Frappier and Char-Lan goalie 
Trevor McMillan and soon developed 
into a free-for-all on and near the 
Alexandria bench. 

When it was all over, Jason Boyer, 
Marc Sauve, Patrick Ra vary, Ryan 
MacDonald and Alexandria assistant 
coach Al Stewart were all given the 
heave- ho while Char-Lan lost Car
riere, Dan Brisson, Greg Wylie, Pete 
St-Jean and Shane McDonell . 

Gebbie got punched in the face and 
had to leave the game with cuts and 
blackened eyes. 

Naturally, both sides blamed the 
other for the incident, with some 
members of the Glens insinuating that 
the brawl was premeditated on the 
part of the Rebels. 

Larocque maintains that the player 
who made the comments in the first 
place is to blame. 

• 'The kind of personal remarks that 
were made to Randy are pretty low
class. All I can say is that that player 
can't have very much pride and he 
must have a pretty low opinion of 
. himself," said Larocque. 

The Char-Lan coach denies sending 
his players out to fight, saying that 
halfof his team was still in the dress
ing room when the original skirmish 
started while Alexandria had their en-

SDG tea01s sweat it out 
There was plenty of drama on Sun

day as the SDG No-contact Broom
ball League playoffs got underway. 

In the "A" semi-finals, 
Monkland's Steve Norman scored in 
overtime to give the King~ a 2-1 win 
over Maxville Farm M~chinery. 
Monkland leads the best of three tilt 
1-0. 

Greg Cooper scored in regulation 
for Monkland while Robert Waldorf 
tallied for MFM. 

In the other semi-final, Fontaine 
Construction stormed back from a 3-1 
deficit with three goals in the last 1 :35 

· of the game to take a 4-3 victory from 
Bar Cottage. 

Ray Lepine scored all three goals 
in that stretch, including the game
winner with only 18 seconds left. 
Rick Filion also scored. 

For Bar Cottage it was Denis Four
nier with two and Stephane Ranger 
with one. 

B Division 
Things were equally tense in the 

"B" division of the playoffs as Allan 
Crites Excavation and King's 
Whitewashing claimed one goal wins. 

Crites got a third period goal from 
Dave Coir, his second of the game to 
beat Glengarry Insulation 4-3 . Daryl 
Dumouchel also scored twice for 
Crites. . 

Glengarry 's scorers were Michel 
Decoeur, George Carriere and Syl
vain Elie. 

Meanwhile, Rob Wensink's goal 
with 2:59 left in regulation lifted 
King's to a 2-1 win over Denis Besner 
Construction. 

Jeff MacLean had the other 
Whitewashing goal while David 
Chaddock replied for Besner. 

C Division 
In the best-of-five "C" final, In

gleside Lanes whipped BMR 6-2. 
Tim Legue, Rejean Duperron, Bill 

Jarvo, John Hopmans, Lyle Dingwall 
all had goals for Ingleside while Glen 
Patterson and Mario Quenneville 
scored for BMR. 

tire team on the ice. 
Needless to say the league will be 

looking into the incident. 

Rebels take season series 
Oh yeah, they also played a little 

hockey on Saturday too. 
The Rebels got three goals from 

Cory Maxam, an affiliated player 
from the Seaway Valley midgets, to 
take a 5-3 victory from a listless Alex
andria team. 

Luca Tessari scored the winning 
goal 3:45 into the third period. Craig 
Gabri, another product from Seaway 
Valley and the son of former Cor
nwall Royal Larry Gabri , added an 
empty-netter. . 

Serge Bellefeuille scored twice for 
Alexandria while Norm Decoste add
ed a single . 

Char-Lan outshot the Glens 44-25. 
The win allows the Rebels to take 

the season series from Alexandria. 
Both clubs won three of the six games· 
played (all on home ice) but because 
one of Char-Lan 's losses in Alexan
dria came in overtime (for which 
teams receive one point), the Rebels 
can lay claim to having taken seven 
points from Alexandria compared to 
six by the Glens. 

With both teams playing with a 
short bench, Larocque says his club's 
physical fitness paid off in the end . 

"We've been skating them hard all 
year and tonight it paid off. This team 
is in very good shape and you have 
to thank the assistant coach (Terry 
Hart) for that, " he remarked. 

"All year long we 've been talking 
about the (positive) attitude of this 
team and tonight was a perfect exam
ple. There aren't any quitters in that 
room,'' he said, indicating the Rebels 
dressing room. 

Larocque said he was pleased with 
his team's effort on Friday, a 7-5 loss 
to Winchester, a game · in which the 
Rebels had four separate one-goal 
leads before the Hawks took control. 

Jeff Seguin scored twice for Win
chester with singles going to Steve 
Johnston, Doug Armstrong, Derek 
Brannen, Dominic Menard and Scott 
Barkley. 

Randy Gebbie notched a hat trick 
for Char-Lan with Safford Hazen and 
Craig Gabri picking up singles. Pete 
St-Jean had three assists. 

Rebel Yells: Dan Desjardins miss
ed both weekend games as he served 
two-thirds of his three-game suspen
sion . . . Todd Cameron has left the 
team, becoming the fourth Rebel , 
after Ray Jock, Derek Duchesne and 
Danik Roy, to do so this year . . . 
Italian import Gianluca Schivo scored 
a TKO over Winchester's Chris 
Soper on Friday. Word is that Soper 
will be in need of some dental 
repair . . . There were three St
Hubert game stars on Saturday; Cory 
Maxam, Trevor McMillan (for his 
goaltending presumably) and Luca 
Tessari .. . Saturday's game against 
Kemptville is a 3:15 start. The Rebels 
will host the annual awards banquet 
at St.Mary's hall that evening. 

Jason Boyer (16) can only watch helplessly as Lions forward Yvon 
Besner moves in with teammate Rob Casselman for a good scoring 
chance on Glens goalie Yves Leger. The Alexandria netminder was 
left by himself far too often on Friday as the Lions won 9-5. 

Staff photo - J . L. Lefebvre 

Glens stunJbling along 
Saturday before Luca Tessari's tally 
won the game for Char-Lan. 

Stars see red after loss 

The Alexandria Glens have won the 
St.Lawrence Division playoff cham
pionship four of the last five years, 
but judging from last weekend's pair 
of contests, it wouldn't be a great idea 
to bet the mortgage on them to win 

·''The fellows worked hard in prac
tice and if they'd worked half as hard 
during either of the two games, the 
result would have been different,'' he
said. 

The Glengarry Stars were forced to 
forfeit their Char-Lan Indoor Soccer 
League game against Cornwall 
F.I.S.T. on Monday when two 
players were ejected after being given 
red cards. 

The expulsions left only three 
players on the floor, one less than the 
minimum required by league rules. 

Doubly frustrating for the Stars is 
the fact that they were leading the 
contest 5-3 at the time with five 
minutes left to play. Instead, the game 
goes into the books as a 2-0 F.I.S.T. 
win. • 

Robbie Starkauskas was the first 
Stars player ejected when he took a 
run at a Cornwall player. Five 
minutes later, the game came to an 
end when referee Doug Grey tossed 
out Steve Cameron after he had stiff
armed a Cornwall player. 

The forfeit loss allows Rudi Payer 

Sport to extend their lead in the stan- again this year. 
dings as RPS edged the Ingleside The Glens looked lifeless and con-
Strikers 4-3. fused in losing 9-5 to Morrisburg at 

Bruce Mitton scored his second of home on Friday and 5-3 to Char-Lan 
the game midway through the second in Williamstown on Sunday. 
half to give Rudi ' s a 4-2 lead and then Scorers for Alexandria in the Mor
RPS hung on as Yvon Besner cut the risburg game were Serge Bellefeuille, 
lead in half and the Strikers pressed Marc Sauve, Travis Duhaime, 
for the equalizer. Stephan Nadeau and Andrew Sauve. 

Andrew McEwan and David Col- Alexandria was outshot 41-20 by 
ebrook also scored for Ingleside while the Lions and 44-25 by the Rebels. 
Greg Deschamps and Pierre Seguin " We didn't want the puck at all this 
added goals for Rudi's. · weekend," said Alexandria coach 

In a battle of cellar-dwellers, the Kirk Anderson, who had some choice 
Char-Lan U2 's received outstanding syllables with his team following Fri
goaltending from Phil Poitras and day's loss. 
Kirk Wallace in blanking the SDG " We didn't chase the puck, we 
Nomads 3-0 . didn't hit, we didn't do anything. 

Poitras, who was in nets in the first • 'What I hope happened is that the 
half, did the job on the other end of fellows are just waiting for the 
the floor too, scoring a pair of second- playoffs to start and that they're just 
half goals. Ed Swerdfeger had the coming to the arena to kill three 
third U2 tally. hours." 

Rudi's Sports sinks Mr. ·sub What makes the team' s poor play 
on the weekend especially ex
asperating is the fact that even though 
they were completely outplayed, the 
Glens weren ' t that far off from win

Rudi's· Sport blitzed Mr.Sub's for 
15 goals on Sunday en route to an 
easy I 5-1 victory in the men's divi
sion of the Cornwall Indoor Soccer 
League. 

Greg Deschamps headed the parade 
of scorers with a five-goal perfor
mance. Ben Pye added a hat trick 
while doubles went to Roy Mac
Donell, Les Bradshaw and Chris 
Armstrong. 

Bruce Tessier rounded out the 
scoring. 

had a hat trick, Robin Basara notch
ed two goals and Jay Major had one. 

Scott McDougall and Gordon Mac
Pherson each scored twice as Priest 's 
Mill played to a 4-4 tie with Filion 
Trophies. · 
Hearts win Battle of Glengarry 

In the ladies' division, Glengarry's 
two clubs went head to head with the 
MacMillan and Howes Hearts com
ing up with a 4-1 triumph over Kirk 
Hill . 

ning both contests. 
Andrew Sauve's goal early in the 

third on Friday tied the game at 4-4 
before some serious running around 
in their own zone on the part of the 
Glens provided the Lions with five 
goals in the final 13 minutes and the 
victory. 

Similarly, Alexandria came from 
behind to tie the Rebels at 3-3 with 
a goal 3: 19 into the final period on 

" We practiced for an hour-and-a
half on Wednesday and we skated for 
about 20 minutes and the rest of the 
time we worked on breakouts. For the 
next practice maybe I'll just bring piz
za and Pepsi because it obviously 
didn 't do any good." 

Anderson is hoping to ·see some 
more positive signs from his club this 
weekend, when they'll play in Win
chester (Friday) and Kemptville 
(Sunday). 

"I'd like for the team to finish 
strong and have some momentum go
ing for the playoffs. We have two ex
cellent preparation-type games on the 
weekend especially since we could be 
playing Winchester in the playoffs." 

Glenformation: While he says that 
he would be more than willing to ac
cept any help he could get, Anderson 
says he's not actively seeking to add 
players for a playoff run even though 
he has two cards left. Captain Kirk 
says the current Glens' roster has the 
elements necessary to win, assuming 
they get their act together of 
course . . . Speaking of adding 
players, former Glens goalie Marc 
Juneau has resurfaced with the Win
chester Hawks . . . Marc Sauve was 
held pointless for only the second 
time this year on Saturday after get
ting a game misconduct during the in
termission fiasco . . . Alexandria 
ended its regular season home 
schedule last Friday and turned in a 
12-5 record . In another high-scoring game, 

Kieran Kennedy netted six goals as 
the Lancaster Rover s topped 

The win moves the Hearts to within 
two points of Kirk Hill for top spot 
in the league. 

Melissa McPhee netted a deuce for 
the Hearts with Bonnie MacLeod and 
Heather Campbell adding one goal 
each. 

Rapids not quite good enough 
Glengarry Power 10-6. 

Eric Brown, Paul Owen, Collin 
Dawson and Dave Dawson had the 
othe Rover goals. 

For the Power, Mike Lavigueur 
Lisa Poirier had the only Kirk Hill 

marker . 

Industrial bonspiel a success 
A large field of 36 teams, with a 

total of 144 participants, made the In
dustrial Bonspiel at the Alexandria 
Curling Club on Jan . 24 and 25 a 
huge success. 

The rinks, which represented local 
businesses and associations, consisted 
of two curlers and two non-curlers. 

The event was won by the Mac 
Girls team of John MacLeod (skip), 
Kristie MacLeod, Bonnie MacLeod 

and Nancy MacLeod. The runner-up 
rink was Carnation, which included 
Richard Bellefeuille (skip), Tanya 
Kalada, George Goulet and Peter 
Kalada. 

Paul Sauve Construction took one 
game high honors with a team com
prised of skip Paul Sauve, Marc 
Sauve, Gisele Sauve and Mary Lynn 
Sauve. 

The Seaway Valley minor bantam 
Rapids took pan in the Cornwall In
vitational Bantam Tournament over 
the weekend , and although the team 
did not advance beyor d the 
preliminary round, they made a good 
account of themselves . 

Competing in the "AAA" bracket 
(Seaway Valley is" AA" ), the Rapids 
won two of their three games. 

Ttiey were defeated 4-1 in their first 
game by Detroit Little Ceaser's as 
Joel Menard scored Seaway' s only 
goal . 

The Rapids bounced back to dou
ble Kingston 4-2 in their next game 
as Troy Brownell netted a pair. Chad 
Duguay and Joel Trottier also scored 

as Seaway Valley rallied from a 2-0 
deficit with four consecutive goals in 
the third period. 

In their final game the Rapids used 
a strong first period to overwhelm its 
opponent, scoring three times in the 
first for a 3- 1 victory over 
Cumberland . 

Chad Duguay, John Fisher and 
Evan Thompson tallied for the 
winners. 

Seaway Valley's goaltending, with 
only seven goals allowed in three 
games, was the key to its success in 
the tournament. 

The Rapids will be playing in Alex
andria on Friday . Game time · is 7 
p.m . 
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Junior B Hockey 
St. Lawrence Division 

GP W LT F A Pts. 
Winchester Hawks ............... , •......... .. ....... 32 24 8 0 226 137 48 
Morrisburg Lions ................... ....•... ......... 32 23 7 2 239 153 48 
Alexandria Glens . .. ............. . ....... ...... . .. . . 32 19 13 0 193 163 38 
Kemptville 73's........................ ...... . .. 31 14 16 I 168 155 32 
Char-Lan Rebels ... . .... ...... : ............. .. ..... . 31 8 22 l 151 203 20 

Dalkeith Outdoor 
Broomhall League 

W LT Pts. 
Brodie Bombers .. .-......... 8 I 3 19 
Alex. Florists . . . . . . . . .. . . 8 3 2 18 

Cornw:111 Indoor 
Soccer League 

PW LT Pts. 
Priest's Mill ............ 12 6 2 4 16 
Courtaulds .............. 12 7 4 1 15 

Vonpreussen Chiefs .. .... ... 6 4 2 14 
Kenyon Regulators .......... 4 7 2 10 
Dalkeith Rest . ............. 2 6 2 6 

Roadrunners ............ 12 6 4 2 14 
Filion JeweUers ......... 12 6 4 2 14 
City Il ...... . .......... 12 5 4 3 13 

Champions goaltender Dan Menard makes a save on Rebels' Joey 
McRae (right) as Roch Carriere (left) comes in to clear the rebound. 

Glen Roy Packers .......... 1 8 1 3 

Alexandria Ladles 
Sponge Puck League 

Standings 
W LT Pts. 

Art Benton ........ ..... . 15 1 I 31 
Tapis Richard ............ 12 5 0 24 
SunLife ................. 10 7 0 20 
MacMiUan Ins . . . . . . . . . . . 9 7 1 19 
M&D Sports ............. 4 13 0 8 
LC Electric . ....... . ..... 0 17 0 0 

Top Scorers 
G A Pts. 

Donna MacGregor, AB ... ... 18 19 37 
Ginette Lalonde, AB ........ 12 10 22 
Lise Durocher, SL. ...... ... 17 4 21 
Debbie Nadon, AB ....•.... 14 6 20 
Dawn McDuff, TR ......... 10 10 20 
Julie Bissonette, SL ......... 9 10 19 
Sylvie Menard, SL .......... 11 7 18 

Filion Trophies .......... 12 5 5 2 12 
Mr. Subs ............... 12 5 5 2 12 
Rodi's Sport . ......... . 12 S 6 I 11 
Lancaster Rovers ....... 12 4 8 0 8 
Glengarry Power . ..... . 12 2 9 1 S 

Ladies 
Kirk Hill ... ........... 12 9 3 0 18 
M&H Hearts ........... 12 7 3 2 16 
Jovana's ................ 12 6 4 2 14 
Bergeron U-18 .......... 12 5 6 I 11 
Sweet Katies ............ 12 2 7 ·3 7 
Bergeron U-16 .......... 12 3 9 0 6 

Char-Lan Indoor Soccer 
W LT Pts. 

Rudi Payer Sports ......... 8 0 3 I 9 
Glengarry Stars . .......... 7 2 2 16 
Cornwall FIST ......••.... 5 2 4 14 
Ingleside Strikers .......... 4 5 2 I 0 
Char-Lan U2's . . .. ........ 2 8 1 5 
SDG Nomads-. . . .. 1 10 0 2 

Border goalies shine 
They say playoffs are a whole new 

season, and the Borde,,r League got 
proof of that last Thursday. 

In the opening game of their five
point semi-final series, the Re½ds and 
Champions played defensive hockey 
in battling to a 1-1 tie. 

Claude Gallant and Dan Menard, 
goalies for the Rebs and Champs 
respectively , were easily the best 
players on the ice on this night. 

Meanwhile, there's a lot of uncer
tainty surrounding the other semi
final between Tri-County Windows 
and the Kinsmen. 

Tri-County won the game 5-4, but 
may or may not get credit for the win 
because TCW was using an illegal 
player, i.e. one that had not paid his 
registration fee. 

In the game itself, Gerry Blanchette 
scored twice while Scott Fourney, 
Mike Lapensee and Marc Ouimet 
added singles. 

Bantams declare wins 

Leo Seguin scored Champions' on-
1 y goal while a Ron Lefebvre second
period tally tied the game for good for 
the Rebels. 

Sheldon MacDougall tallied twice 
for Kinsmen with Findley McLeod 
and Mark Titley adding one each. 

Alexandria bowling scoreboard The bantam Rebels left the Stars 
and Stripes black and blue on Satur
day when they won a tournament in 
North Franklin, N. Y. with easy wins 
over three American clubs. 

Char-Lan demolished Vermont 
10-2 in the final to take top honors as 
Marty McDonell, Marc Menard and 
Jeff Proctor scored two goals each. 

Steve Gareau, Ryan Flaro, Jason 
Corput and Scott Giroux also scored. 

The Rebels ' other two wins were 
by shutouts, 8-0 over Massena with 
Ryan Andre in nets and 9-0 against 
North Franklin with Roger Poitras 
between the pipes. 

* * * The novices played in the Alexan-
dria tournament on Saturday and 
wound up as runners-up in the "A" 
division, losing 5-1 to Nepean in the 
final as Daniel DesnoyeFs scored the 
only goal. 

The Rebels recorded 4-1 victories 
over Alexandria and Cornwall to 
reach the final . 

Scorers against the Glens were 
Nicolas Dube with two, Graham 
Charbonneau, and Darren Meloche. 
Dube, Matthew Verdone, Danny 
Lafave and Chris Knight fired goals 
against the Royals. . . 

On ,Sunday, the novices got by 
Casseiman 5-1 thank& in part to two 
goals by Danny Lafave and singles by 
Drew Thomson, Darren Meloche and 
Matthew Verdone. 

* * * Shawn McClements picked up a 
shutout as the midget Rebels defeated 
Cumberland 2-0. Ian MacDonell and 
Brian Deschamps scored for Char
Lan. 

* * * The atoms got goals from five dif-
ferent players on Saturday to topple 
Rockland 5-1. 

Sunday as Char-Lan tied Hawkesbury 
2-2. 

* * * Gerry Goulet had a shutout and 
Mike Rankin, Kevin O'Farrell and 
Darryl Knight scored as the peewee 
Rebs defeated Vankleek Hill 3-0. 

House league results 
Two Char-Lan tyke teams were 

participating in a tournament in Finch 
on Saturday. 

The White Rebels won the "B" 
championship with a 6-1 win over 
Casselman as Devin Bancroft scored 
four goals. 

Scott Waldroff and Kurtis Thom
. son added single markers. 

The White Rebs lost their first
round game 5-4 to V ankleek Hill in 
double overtime. Kurtis Thomson 
scored twice and Bradley Flipsen and 
Devin Bancroft once each. 

They also defeated the Blue Rebels 
5-2 on the strength of a four-goal per
formance by Kurtis Thomson. Devin 
Bancroft had the fifth White goal. 

Garret Hurrell scored both goals 
for the Blue team . . 

The Blue Rebels lost their other 
game 7-0 to Rockland. 

Sunday Night Mixed League 
High Single: Nancy Green, 304, Jean Pierre 

Decoeur, 243; High Triple: Nancy Green, 696, 
Jean Pierre Decoeur, 650. 

Ladies Commercial League 
High Single: Monique Daoust, 393; High 

Triple: Monique Daoust, 767. 
Country League 

High Single: Maureen Lavigne, 301, Patrick 
Boisvenue, 308; High Triple: Maureen 
Lavigne, 725, Roger Ladouceur, 797. 

Mens Commercial League 
High Single: Keith Massia, 312; High Tri

ple: Keith Massia, 859. 
Wednesday Night Mixed League 

High Single: Denise Titley, 30 I , Doug Scal
ly, 315; High Triple: MarceUa Dorie, 685, 
Doug Scally, 663. 

Apple Hill League 
High Single: Faye Vogan, 240, Donat 

Wissell , 251; High Trillle: Melba Murray, 629, 
Donat WisselJ, 711. . \ 

Sunday Night, 10-pin League 
High Single: Jeff Robb, 209; High Triple: 

Alain Menard, 561. 
· Monday Night 10-pin league 

High Single: Michel Menard, 208; High Tri
ple: Pierre Larocque, 554. 

Twilight 10 Pin Mixed League 
High Single: Mary Hopley, 189, Lucien 

Roy, 163; High Triple: Mary Hopley, 498, Lu
cien Roy, 456. 

Sportsmen Ten Pin League 
High Single: Colette Dumont, 223, Roger 

SPORTS 
CARD 

l, ~.r SHOW 
SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 9 

11 a.m. to 4 p.m. 

Cornwall Civic Complex 
100 Water Street East, Cornwall 

50 DEALER TABLES 
(It's like having 50 card stores under one roof) 

Bellefeuille, 220; High Triple: Jenney Bour
bonnais, 511 , Roger Bellefeuille, 572. 

Youth Bowling 10 a.m. 
High Single: Anick Campeau, 119, Scott 

Blanchard, 138; High Double: Stacy-Lynn 
Ouimet, 205, Eric Lajoie, 234. 

Youth Bowling 12:30 
High Single: Mandy Duval, 184, Joey 

Chatelaine, 186; High Double: Mandy Duval, 
339, Joey Chatelaine, 351. 

Youth Bowling 2:30 
High Single: Dawn Guindon, 257, Dwight 

Kerkhoven, 273; High Triple: Staci-Lee Robin-
son, 724, Dwight Kerkho✓en, 642. • 

Y.B.C. Tuesday 
High Single: Katie Libbos, 156, Martin 

Chenier, 190; High Double: Stacey Deguire, 
264, Sylvain Brunet, 359 . 

Golden Age Monday/Lundi Age D'Or 
High Single: June Cameron, 216, Paul 

Delorme, 241; High Triple: Pearl Joanette, 
549, Paul Delorme, 689. 

Golden Age Tuesda)'._/Mardi Age D'Or 
High Single: Carmel Roy, 260, Rolland 

Derepentigny, 271; High Triple: Gladys 
Seguin, 639, Rolland Derepentigny, 628. 

a 
~-~ 

<&lrngarru 
@,ports Jalact 

ICE PROGRAM 
WEDNESDAY, FEB. 5 

3 p.m. - FREE Public Skating 
THURSDAY, FEB. 6 

10-11:20 am & 1-2 pm - Moms & Tots 
SUNDAY, FEB. 9 

7:15 p.m. - Public Skating 
WEDNESDAY, FEB. 12 

3 p.m. - FREE Public Skating 
Macdonald Blvd., Alexandria 

• 6- lc 
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Michel Menaro 'D. V. 
Venturist 
• Immediate Appointments 

• Dental Repair 

•Complete Partial and 
Soft Plates at 
"Smiling" Prices 

16-tf 

50 Ste. Catherine, St. Polycarpe, Que. (514) 265-3332 

SEAWAY TOYOTA 
1515 Pitt St .. Cornwa/1932-1106 

932-1106 
TIRED OF THE HYPE & BULL? 

Find Out Which TOYOTA You 
Want. .. Then Come And See us 

YOU'LL BE GLAD \'OU DID!!! 
Terrific Selection of Low-Mileage, Pre-Ow11ed Vehicles 

NO REASONABLE OFFER REFUSED 

MOVING SALE 

• 3L-V-6 engine • Tilt steering 
• Automatic • Cruise control 
• 7 passenger • AM/FM stereo w/4 spkrs.: 
• Air conditioning • Luggage rack 
• Dual mirrors • Striping pkg. 

only ... 
518,995~ 

Ell 
Jeep_ 

lffltl 
CORNWALL. 

. ~~~!~-~!!~.-. 
704 Pitt Sl Rebam asstpct to dealer. 938-0934 

Dean Fraser, Paul Dawson, Derek 
Wereley , Chris Corput and Lee Klaz
inga all hit the scoresheet for the 
Rebels. 

Corput and Blake Sicard scored on 

Info: 1-256-4810 
Produced by Tri-Frens Enterprises, Ottawa 6-1c SPORTS CALENDAR 

PLANNING FOR THE FUTURE SPORTS PERSONALITY OF THE WEEK 
An Agricultural 

SEIVIINAR 
at the Legion Hall in Alexandria on 

PHARMACIE G --\ 
GLENGARRY ,v/_J 

PHARMACY ~ 

Safwat Mi/ad Pharmacist 
Your Family Pharmacy 

440 Main St. S. 525-3882 FEBRUARY 19, 1992 
Our topics will be: LAUZON ACCOUNTING 

BOOKKEEPING 
1) "The· Image of Agriculture as Portrayed Through The Media" & INCOME TAX RETURNS 

presented by Paul Meldrum 124 Main St. s., Alexandria 
2) "Time Out For Free Thinking" conducted by Randy Goodfellow, 525•2069 

President of Goodfellow Agricola Inc. 

MASSON INSURANCE 
BROKERS LIMITED 

All types of Insurance 
For Your Needs 

8 St. George St. W. 
525-1836 

lOJ lUJ lE lL l lE }N{ 
HOLDINGS INC. 

CLAUDE OUELLETTE 
Alexandria - 525-2132 

3) "Farm Finance, Expansion in the Future·, Are You Ready?" --n.. -
r Hl£5T"~ MILL presented by Paul Greaves, Manager of Agricultural Services for RESiAURANT & ruo Graham Charbonneau of the 

Eastern Ontar,io for the Bank of Nova Scotia. Char-Lan novice Rebels travelling 

M&o BOISVENUE SPORTS 
C"\ MICHEL & DIANE BOISVENU~ 

~ COMPLETE LINE OF SPORTII.G GOOOS J1 
4) Our Luncheon Speaker will be Mr. Noble Villeneuve, M.P.P. M•lnSt. •nd 525-4131 team helped lead his club to the ... ""- ~ ALEXANDRIA, ONT. ·~ 

55 MAIN ST. s. TEL: 525-3688 The day will begin at 9:30 a.m. with coffee and end at 3:30 p.m. ""111 sq.,_,. final of a minor hockey tourna-
Registration fee is $20.00 per participant. (Includes hot lunch) .,____T_E_LE-v-1s-1o_N_s.-sT-E-RE_o_s-.To_w_E_R_s_-t ment played in Alexandria overt-~--.--,,-----'"""""!:---, 

ANTENNAS ROTORS. eTc the weekend. The Rebels' leading 
Make your cheque or money order for $20.00 per person payable to the With 23 Years Experience goal-scorer scored once in a win 

AGRICULTURAL EMPLOYMENT SERVICES and mail to: Ladouceur Electronic service over Alexandria and contributed 
P.O. Box 509, Vankleek Hill, Ontario KOB 1 RO tloca,ed •• M•,cel TV Fu'"""'" L!dl two assists in a win against Cor-

REGISTRA TION DEADLINE: FEBRUARY 14, 1992 6
·
20 

____ (_6_1_3_)_5_2_5_-_3_6_9_5_---t ~~al~~~h:~~~;~:ai~ r~~~s f:a~~~ ___ M_a,_·n-_.S-;.t_.is,._

11 
___ ,-

1
_A_te_x_an_d_r_ia""'1 

For more information contact the Agricultural Employment Services a: 678-2134 or 1-800-267-4107 regular season. --------------• i&-,-sTRATiON-FORM-------------, _:•~-~!~.~.!'0:, ;:::;~~.~0,c~,1, •lmY 
Kemptville at Char-Lan 111 .._ ... I 

PLANNING FOR THE FUTURE-FEBRUARY 19th-LEGION HALL, ALEXANDRIA North Lancaster HIGH *sc:HOOLS 

FARM NAME: __________________ _ 

No. OF PEOPLE ATTENDING: _ _ __________ _ 

NAME(S): __________________ _ 

• 

347-3211 or 347-3919 Fri~;;_s l:~~;1~~\5> 

GJeNqan.n.y 
Sponts PaJace 

Macdonald Blvd. 
Alexandria 
525-3600 

Gen . Vanier at Char-Lan 
North Dun. at Glengarry 

St.Lawrence at Tagwi 
••• 

C-L Indoor Soccer 
Monday, Feb. 10 

Strikers vs. U2's (7 p .m.) Stars vs . Nomads 
(8 p.m.) Rodi's vs. FIST (9 p .m.) 

Highway 34 S01.1th. Alexandria 

525-1480 or 347-2436 
.UWa.vs a JUol deal with a great deal of .s<nn 

MAC'S MARINA 
We buy, sell, trade 

and repair snowmobiles 

South Lancaster. Ont. 347-2788 

525-2300 . 

' 

' 
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Volunteers out canvassing the area 
order to improve this worthwhile 

Lancaster 
: Janice Mnntreuil 

347-7464, 347-2420 =--

,, community awards night, the first of 
which was held on Saturday. People 
are invited to attend chamber 
meetings (third Monday of each 
month - 7:30 p.m. - Lancaster 
Legion). February is Heart and Stroke Foun

dation month and the following can
vassers will be in the South Lancaster 
and Westley's Creek area throughout 
the month under the direction of Cap
tain Denise McClements. Canvassers 
are Peter Leslie, Eric Urquhart, 
Kathe Preston, Tammy Wereley, 
Mrs. Jean Poirier, Anna Mae Flaro 
and Connie Ferguson. Please give 
generously. 

* * * 
Lancaster Public Library will be 

hosting Prime Time - a forum for 
older adults, sponsored by the SD&G 
Gounty Library on Fri., Feb. 14 from 
1 p.m. to 3 p.m. at the library. Guest 
speaker will be Cynthia McBride, 
VON, and her topic will be foot care. 
All are welcome. Refreshments will 
be served. For more information, call 
346-2501. 

* * * 
St. Andrew's Presbyterian Church 

Women of South Lancaster will be 
holding a Valentine Tea and Bake 
Sale on Sat., Feb. 15 from 1 :30 to 
3:30 p.m. in the church hall. All are 
welcome·. 

* * * 
Lancaster and District Chamber of 

Commerce encourages comments that 
are positive as well as negative in 

* * * 
Celebrating birthdays at Creg Quay 

are (Feb. 1) Stephen Macisaac and 
(Feb. 8) Ruth Reiter. Belated birth
day wishes are sent to Barbara 
Menard of South Lancaster (Jan. 31). 

* * * 
Welcome home from hospital to 

Berna Samson of Lancaster. 
* * * The Bainsville Women's Institute 

provided gifts, dancing, music and 
frolicking fun to the January birthday 
bash at Chateau Gardens. Cowboy 
Big Mac (Sheila Urquhart) introduc
ed the Glengarry County dancers 
featuring performers from around the 
world. Ruby Lee Presley (Liette 
Butrym, the piano player, led the 
troupe followed by Bubbles 
(Marguerite MacLeod), the jitterbug 
queen, Anastasia (Reina Troost) from 
Siberia and Fazia (Diana Macaulay) 
the whirling Egyptian. Glengarry's 
own Wee Jeannie MacPherson (Sue 
Robertson) was resplendent in kilt 
and driving gear; accompanying her 
were Chiquita Banana Marguerite 
(Elsa Hore) of Spain, Madame But
terfly (Mary Hopley) and Tootsie 
(Faith Burgess), the Charleston cutie. 
Each dancer performed a specialty 

Watch con1ing to Glen 
Glen Robertson 

, Janet Marr 
874-2429 

Neighborhood Watch, a communi..: 
ty policing program to help local peo
ple cut down on crime in their own 
area, is coming to Glen Robertson. At 
least it will if residents of the village 
atid vicinity including the Gore and 
McCormick Road get organized. 
There will be a meeting at the com
munity centre on Thurs., Feb. 13, at 
7:30 p.m. for those interested in 
participating. 

Maurice Sauve at 874-2076 is 
chairman of the start-up committee 
and has more information if you need 
it. 

* * * 
Welcome back to Jim MacDonald 

who has recently come home from 

Decoeur who, as Glen Robertson's 
representative, will participate in the 
"Essai Litteraire" organized by the 
Optimist Club Zone. 

Club members will attend an inter
club meeting Feb. 6 in Green Valley. 

Optimists have ·donated 10 tickets 
to Laurier Carriere for the circus 
coming soon to Cornwall. 

* * * 
Future Optimists are appearing on 

the scene. Sophie was born to Dianne 
and Pierre Larocque on Jan. 23 in 
Cornwall. She's the first grand
daughter for Berthe and Jean-Lucien 
Larocque and the 13th grandchild for 
Dianne's mother, Re)eanne Decoste. 

Club member Eric Currier and his 
wife Lorraine are proud new parents 
too - of a daughter born Jan. 9 in 
Hawkesbury. 

* * * 
Centennial Year has started for The 

number. Highlights included Wee 
Jeannie's expert execution of a sword 
dance wearing flippers. The residents 
certainly appreciated the afternoon of 
music and merriment. Birthday 
celebrants enjoyed their gifts. Serv
ings of birthday cake and fresh fruit 
finished off a delightful time. The 
Bainsville branch also presented the 
facility with lap quilts crafted by the 
members. 

News from Chateau Gardens 
January birthday celebrants were 

Clarisse Gaucher (Jan. 8), Gordon 
Sandilands (Jan. 14), Grace Morgan 
(Jan. 23) and James Rowe (Jan. 27). 
Staff birthdays were Nathalie Allaire 
(Jan. 2), Angela Thompson (Jan. 17), 
Lise Lapierre (Jan. 20) and Ginette 
Ferguson (Jan. 22). Congratulations 
to Lise Lapierre on the birth of a baby 
girl Dec. 15. Bells are ringing for 
Christiane Rozon who will be getting 
married on July 11. 

The Bainsville Women's Institute 
entertained on Mon., Jan. 27 at a bir
thday party and fashion show. All en
joyed the fun and cake. The 
volunteers had their meeting on Mon
day morning and donated some games 
for the residents. Several fancy bibs 
were made for the use of residents. 
Volunteers are needed to help with 
games, knitting or reading. If you are 
interested, please call Sheila Urquhart 
at 347-2262. 

February birthdays for residents are 
Florida Richie (Feb. 7), Clara Lauzon 
(Feb. 10), Ruth Wickens (Feb. 12), 
Adrienne Pickup (Feb. 13) and Eileen 
Consedine (Feb. 28). Staff birthday 
- Madeleine Andre (Feb. 2). 

Monday, Feb . 10 will be the mon
thly pub night at 7 p.m. with the 
Lochiel Strings. Wed., Feb. 12 will 
be the birthday party sponsored by the 
Ladies Auxiliary of St. Joseph's 
Parish at 1:30 p .m. Friday, Feb. 14 
a Valentine's dinner at noon with a 
birthday party in the afternoon. Sun
day, Feb. 15 a hymn sing with the 
Community Protestant Church. 
Welcome to new residents James 
Rowe, James Henry, Edna and'Violet 
St. John and ,Ovilas Paul. 

* * * 
Royal Canadian Legion Branch 544 

Lancaster sent a team to attend the 
Zone Darts Tournament at Cornwall 

Legion on Sat., Feb. l. Branch 544's 
Hugh Linton came second in the 
singles. Vic Smith and Bill Blackad
der came second in doubles. Lan
caster Legion's team entry came first 
for team event. Team members were 
Tony Vokins, Hugh Linton, Bill 
Blackadder and Vic Smith who will 
travel on Feb. 20 to Kingston to com
pete in the District Darts Tournament. 
Congratulations. 

* * * Jolly 50's will hold a pot luck on 
Tues., Feb. 11 at 12 noon. All are 
welcome. The group will also hold an 
open euchre on Mon., Feb. 17 at 8 
p .m. Both events are held a t 
Smithsfield Hall in Lancaster and all 
are welcome. 

* * * Bishop Eugene LaRocque of Cor-
nwall held the Bishop's pastoral visit 
recently. The sacrament of confirma
tion was held on the Sunday morning 
at St. Joseph Church in Lancaster . 
The following persons made their 
confirmation at that time. Jason 
Bacon, Isabelle Beaupre, Martin 
Dubeau, Patrick Dubeau, Suzanne 
Ellement, Glen Ferlotte, Sharon 
Ferlotte, Alain Lapierre, Sheri Lee 
Lefebvre, Joanne Menard, Annie 
McDougall, Jennifer Prieur, Eric 
Viau, Kathy Viau, Linda Viau and 
Ginette Hurtubise. 

* * * The following are results of play 
for the week of Jan. 22 in the Legion 
Darts League. First place team (70 
pts.) - H. Linton, second (63 pts.) 
- M. St. Pierre and third (62 pts.) 
- L. MacDonald. Ladies high score 
starred C. Owen with 134 points. 
Ladies most finishes was taken by L. 
MacDonald with three. Mens high 
score was won by M. St. Pierre with 
140. Mens most finishes was a tie bet
ween M. St. Pierre and H. Linton, 
each with four. The 50/50 winner was 
C. Owen. 

* * * June Pecore of the Char-Lan Alley 
Cats Bowling League called with 
results of play for the week of Jan. 
30. Mens high single and high triple 
were both taken by Terry Fellows 
with scores of 361 and 745. Ladies 
high single and high triple both-sfar
-red Joyce Fellows with scores of218 
and 592. The 50/50 winner was Terry 
Fellows. 

16th Annual Alexandria 
Cross Cou_ntry Ski Loppet 

~ hospital, and a speedy recovery too. 
- * * * 

Glengarry News and what a great 
start it was with a dinner' and dance 
for all those who have been connected 
with the paper over the years. I was 
seated with former Gle.n Robertson 
correspondents Cathy McGrath and 
Collette Sauve and both recalled the 
late Paul Louis Lacombe who would 
have enjoyed the evening. The black 
and white theme was-brightened by 
quite a few kilts as well as the color
ful ladies' gowns. 

Sunday, Feb~ 9-.:_- 1-p:m. 
Annette and Angus Lyman were in 

Kingston last month for the christen
ing of their newest great grand
daughter, Kayla Seymour. They 
visited with their daughter Diane and 
her husband John and with Kathy and 
Christopher, Kayla's parents. · 

* * * 
The Heart and Stroke Foundation 

will be calling at your door in 
February for a donation - we ask 
that you be as generous as you can. 

Optimist Club News 
The youth appreciation week mark

ed December 9 to 13 was organized 
by Carole MacDonald. 

Congratulations to Darquise 

Meet your chafl!Png 
financial obligations 
with a Financial 
Security Planning 
Program from The 
Cooperators. Call 
me today for 
con.,lete inforrrali?n. 

0 the "Leroux 

Ooco-opetators 
Insuring Canadians in the cooperative spirit 

Apple Hill - 527-5672 
LIFE ·HOME ·AlJIO·COMMERCIAL · FIIRM · TRAVEL 

Hydro Rates 
Got You Down? 

Then try an economical alternative: WOOOI 
The beautiful, efflclenl woodstoves and fire
places from Vermont Castings rank among 
the cleanest burning available today. Visit 
our showroom and see a complete line of 
gas fireplaces. 

No Interest, No Payments 
For 90 Days! (o.a.c.J 

When you buy your woodsfm •< or 
fireplace before February 29, l992 

Vennont Castings 
K,·,•p111_i:.11•,11m .,,.,,,., /,,,,,1..,.,f .),,!-:•""Jt 

~ ~f.\ERoN~ 
'-'POOL SU 

FIREPLACES 
KITCHENS 

331 Pitt St., Cornwall 
938-9442 6-l C 

At Fire Station Hall 
Distances - Men 18 km, Ladies 10 km, Kids 5 km 

Cost - Adults $10, Kids $5 Members Free 
PSST - SECRET - Buy a family club membership for only $25 

and your whole family races free plus you can ski the rest of the winter 
on the club trails. 
ALL WELCOME 6-lc 

Honda Accord LX 5-Speed Sedan 
INCLUDES G.S.T. & P.S.T. 
INCLUDES FREIGHT & P.D.E. 
INCLUDES TIRE TAX 
INCLUDES GAS TAX 

The price you see ... is the price 
you'll pay for a new Honda Accord 

LX 5-Speed Sedan. $18,888. 
on-the-road, Guaranteed! $18,888. 

including the freight, provincial tire 
tax, P.D.E., license, P.S.T. and 
G.S.T. Right now ... pay only 
$18,888. guaranteed. Not one 

penny more. The Honda Accord is 
the Number One Selling Car in 

North America, now with a 
guaranteed on-the-road price. 

Loaded with standard features and 
the Honda no small print warranty. 

Take one of our Accord LX 
- 5-Speeds for a test and we'll have 

INCLUDES LICENSE ~!!!!!!1!9-~ you on the road for $18,888. 

Dealer 
May Sell 
For Less 

Alexandria Honda 
439 Main St. South 

Alexandria 
Tel: 525-4900 1-800-267-2333 

Guaranteed! Buthurry,thisspecial 
offer ends February 29, I 992. 
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EVER WONDER IF YOU 
PAID TOO MUCH FOR YOUR 

NEW TOYOTA? 

UNDERSELLS 
US! 

HIG·HLAND ® TOYOTA 
Maxville 527-2735 

BACK BY POPULAR DEMAND 

11111-ID 
11111 

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 8 
9 p.m~ 

Entertainment "' 

COUNTRY PALS 
(No cover charge) 

Coming Soon ... 
SATURDAY, FEBRUARY15 

VALENTINE'S DANCE 

ED'S PLACE 
Edmond Tyo & Edward Oetelaar, props. 

NORTH LANCASTER 

347-7363 

Total performance for 
big crop harvesting 
BUY NOW AND SA VE 

$3 '7 50 • 00 (Model 900) 

I t's Winter Buyl'r's Dividend time here at our clealership 1 

And that means it's time to harvest big savings on the new 
hay aml forage equipment yC111·11 need next spring. Cnmc 011 in 
,rnd make ~·our best deal. Then. we'll give ~'ou a big Ford \Jew 
Holland Winter Buyer's Dividend that appl ies toward tlw 
purchase price. 

These arc savi11gs Y<Jll can't ;i frord lo miss' f3ul you 'd bettt'r 
hurry iJ(' l'illlSL' the Si\,i11gs W()[l

0l I.1st long. The progrilm 

<'mis ~ larch :n. I !fl~. so gel your \Vintcr Buyer's Dividend 
111>\\' - clu1·i11g till' sc,1son f()r s;1vi11gs' ~top i11 allCI sec us for 

W~~~$1~© ©$1~~@$1M .GPJ 
1:?·H·IJ ®\k :;:n~9 J:ru@~ 1/i'i'l:•:"NiJ 

Dalhousie Sta. 514-269!"2737 1 6-lc 

, 
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Classified Advertising 
Church Services 

THE ANGLICAN CHURCH 
OF CANADA 

ST. JOHN THE EVANGELIST 
Lancaster, Ontario 

(In Glengarry Provincial Park 
off South Service Road) 

-SUNDAYS-
9:15 a.m. - Holy Eucharist 

Rector: The Rev. Dean Purdy 
932-7071 

LOCHIEL REFORMED 
PRESBYTERIAN 

CHUR.CH 
Lord's Day Service 
11 a.m. and 7 p.m. 

Bible School 10 a.m. 
Wednesday 7 p.m. 

Prayer & Biole Study 

Tel. 87 4-2989 3-tf 

Alexandria 
Alliance Church 

SUNDAY 
10:45 a.m., Morning Worship 

Glengarry District High School 
· Enter south side of building 

Pastor Arthur Cooke 
67 4-2826 528-4273 
Christian & Missionary Alliance Church 

4-tf 

UNITED CHURCH 
OF CANADA . 

Services of Worship 
SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 9 
Alexandria - 9:30 a.m. 

Dalhousie Mills - 11:15 a.m. 
Glen Sandfield - 10:00 a.m. 

Rev. Colin and 
Rev. Pat MacDonald 

525-2858 

Congregational 
Christian Churches 

in Canada , 

COMMUNITY 
PROTESTANT 

CHURCH 
Lancaster, Ont. 

Sundays at 10:00 a.m. 
in Smithsfield Hall 

Everyone Welcome 
Pastor: Eric Urquhart 

347-2262 

Coming Events 

6-lc 

6 1c 

GLEN ROBERTSON 
SOCIAL CENTRE 
525-3283 874-2081 

BINGO 
Saturday, Feb. 15 

from 1 p.m. 
$2,600 in prizes 

Everyone Welcome 

Excellent Banquet Hall Facilities 
for weddings, mixed parties, 

social gatherings, etc. 
Good dates still available 
for weddings, stags, etc. 

6-lc 

GLENGARRY 
SPORTS PALACE 

Tel. 525-3600 
BINGO 

THURSDAY, FEB.6 
8:00 p.m. 

Jackpot $1,375 
in 6 numbers 

14 regular games at $50 
6 specials 50/50 
Guaranteed $100 

1 Winner Takes All 
Proceeds to ADMHA 

and G.S.P. 
Note: Bingo played 

on hard cards using chips 
MINIMUM CHARGE $1.00 

Reg. Cards 7 for $1.00 
15 v ..... ~"' for $2.00 

Specials 7 for $1.00 
15 Cards for $2.00 6-lc 

525-3078 525-2646 

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY15 
45th Wedding Anniversary in honor of 
Ernest and Irene Lalonde of Alexandria. 
Music by The Brigadoons. Everyone 
welcome. 

* • • 
SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 22 

Music festival and dance (replaces fid
dling contest) Each musician allowed 3-4 
minutes (no judging) Dance 9 p.m. -
orchestra. 

DON'T BE DISAPPOINTED 
BOOK NOW FOR 1992 

Those who have booked dates in 1991 
for 1992, please call to re-confirm. 

fi-lc 

Coming Events 

SANDERS Maple Products & Pancake House, 
Hwy. 43, Finch, Ontario, will be open for the 
season weekends starting Feb. 1, 1992. Taking 
group bookings now. Tel. 984-2368. 6-4c 

Maxville & District Lions Club 

FARMERS' NIGHT 
TUESDAY, FEBRUARY18 
Maxville & District Sports Complex 
Guest speaker: 

JOHN CORE 
(Chairman of Ontario Milk 
Marketing Board) 

Coming Events 

ANNUAL meeting, Glengarry Old Tyma Fiddlers, 
Wednesday, February 12, 1992, Maxville Curl
ing Club, 7:30 p.m. 6-1c 

RUMMAGE sale at Alexander School gym, 
Saturday, Feb. 15192, 10 a.m.-2 p.m., sponsored 
by the Alexander School PTA. 6-2p 
A Valentine tea and bake sale is being held in 
St. Andrew's Presbyterian Church Hall, South 
Lancaster, Saturday, Feb. 15, from 1 :30 to 3:30 
p.m. Everyone is welcome. 6-1p 

EUCHRE party at St. Raphael's Parish Centre 
on Sunday, February 9 at 8 p.m. Lunch and 
prizes. Everyone welcome. 6-1 p 

MARTINTOWN 
COMMUNITY CENTRE 

• • • 

Births 

THEORET - Pierre and Heather (nee Macleod) 
are delighted to announce the birth of their son 
Wesley David Alexander, 7 lbs. 2:3/4 ozs. on Fri
day, January 24, 1992, at the Grace Hospital, Ot
tawa. Proud grandparents are Emile and Lucille 
Theoret, Lochiel, Ranald Macleod, Alexandria, 
and Shirley Macdonell, Ottawa. Proud great 
grandmothers are Eliza Beaulne, Lochiel, and 
Beatrice Macdonell, Alexandria. 
SARAULT-COLLIN - Richard and Linda are 
proud to announce the arrival of their son, 
Richard, born on Wednesday, January 15, 1992 
at Hawkesbury General, weighing 6 lbs. 2 ozs. 
A little brother for a very happy sister, Michelle. 
Proud grandparents are Mrs. Josephine Sarault 
of Alexandria and Roger and Shirley Collin of 
Montreal, Quebec. 
ALEINIK - It's a boyl Terry and Linda (nee 
Yates) are thrilled to announce the safe arrival 

Dinner: 7:30 p.m. 
Admission: $12.50/pp 
Everyone Welcome 

Banquet hall avai I able of their first child, Kevin Terrence, born on Tues
day, January 21 , 1992, weighing 8 lbs. 14 ozs. 

for rental Second grandchild for Ken and Norma Yates of 

6-2c Tel. 528-4235 or 34 7-2411 ~~~k !~~i~t~~::. gra
nd

child for Mrs. Maria 

Are you planning a wedding, 
Anniversary or get-together? 

_____________ 6-it MacDONALD - Gary and Margaret (Mac

THIRD ANNUAL 

KINSMEN C.F. THE 
ANGUS GRAY HALL 

in Maxville 
has a fully licenced Banquet Hall 
and Patio with Kitchen Facilities 

(Hall can be divided to 
accommodate small or 

large functions) 

SWEETHEART 
BALL 

DINNER DANCE 

Some good dates still available 
Telephone: 

527-2003 or 527-2586 
6-lc 

CHARLOTTENBURGH 
RECREATION CENTRE 

FEBRUARY 14th 
Glengarry Sports Palace 

6 p.m. to 1 a.m. 
Grand Prize: Trip for 2 
(Southern Destination) 

Courses 

* * * 
OPEN EUCHRE 

Monday, Feb. 10 
8 p.m. 

MOTHER'S CUPBOARD 
Introductory Health 

COOKING CLASS 
Sponsored by Glengarry Seniors 

* * * 

BINGO 
Every Tuesday 

at 7:30 p.m. 

Feb. 18-19-25-26 
$10 per session 

New Topic every night 
• Better Breakfasts 
• Delightful Desserts ...... 

Good Hall Rental Dates Available 

347-2411 
6-lc 

· • Soup, Salad·& Sandwiches 
• Meatless Main Dishes 

Pre-registration-347-3328 
6-2c 

GREEN VALLEY OPTIMIST CLUB 
AND 9435 KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS 

Bilingual Group Classes 
on 

VALENTINE 
DANCE 

FEBRUARY 15th 
9 p.m. to 1 a.m. 

WEIGHT REDUCTION 
THURSDAYS AT 7:30 P.M. 
83 Bishop St. N., AlexaAdria 

Sacced Heart Parish Hall 
Alexandria 
Door Prizes 

Fee: $6 per session or 
1 o sessions for $55 
(if paid in advance) 

Register - 525-2277 
Disco: Station to Station 

Buffet 
,-,DRAW CLUB 1000" 

Also private consultation available from 
5:30 p.m. every Thursday evening for 
cholesterol control, weight reduction, 
diabetes and hypoglycemia, etc. 

Tickets: $10 Claudette Shepard, R.P. Dietitian 

Info: Lucien Beriault 347-2930 
Emile Viau 525-2992 6-2p 

Maxville £j DistRict 
SpoRtS CoMpJex 
Osie F. Villeneuve Arena 
Maxville 527-5659 

Coming Events 

Sat-Public Skating, 7-8:30 p.m.; Mon.-free skating, 3-5 p.m.; Fri.-Shinny 3-5 p.m. , $2. 

PLANNING FUTURE EVENTS? 
Weddings • Mixed Parties • Family Reunions • Meetings • Get-Togethers 

Fully licensed facility for your added convenience. 
Give us a call - good dates still available! 

WE ARE NOW ACCEPTING BOOKINGS FOR 1992-93 YEAR. 6-lc 

EASTERN BREEDERS INC. 

ANNUAL MEETING 
of Glengarry & Stormont Combined 

THURSDAY, FEB. 13th 
11:00 a.m. 

Maxville & District Sports Complex 
Management personnel and local representatives in attendance 

Latest bull proofs and election of officers for 1992 
HOT MEAL AVAILABLE 6- lc 

RBS® ARTIFICIAL 
• INSEMINATION 

Se.~ 
~BC 

t6 
MANAGEMENT SCHOOL 

The next school is being held from 
FEBRUARY 17th TO THE 21st 

The location will be at the 
CENTRE D' ACTION 

in STE-ANNE DE PRESCOTT 
This program is approved and subsidized by 
the Ontario Agriculture Training Institute. 
Enrolment is limited to fifteen (15) participants. 
For more information, please contact: 

NEIL & JOYCE FRASER 
RR #1 

Ste-Anne de Prescott, Ont K0B 1 MO 

674-2738 6-lc 

6-3c 

Donald) are proud to announce the arrival of 
Kristin's baby brother, Sean Cameron Joseph, 
7 lbs. 10 ozs., born Monday, January 27, 1992 
at the Hawkesbury General Hospital. Sean is the 
seventh grandchild for Milton and Mary Mac
Donald and the sixth grandchild for Cameron 
and Betty McDonald. 

In Memoriam 

CHOLETTE, Real - In loving memory of a dear 
husband who passed away Feb. 2, 1989. 
Nothing can ever take away 
The love a heart holds dear 
Fond memories linger every day, 
Remembrance keeps him near. 
-Sadly missed by your wife Aline, children and 
grandchildren. 6-1p 
CHOLETTE, Real - In loving memory of a dear 
father who passed away Feb. 2, 1989. 
Gone, dear father, gone forever; 
How we miss your smiling face. 
But you left us to remember 
None on earth can take your place. 
A happy home we once enjoyed
How sweet the memory still-
But death has left a loneliness 
The world can never fill. 
-Sadly missed and always remembered by your 
daughter Francine, son-in-law Bruno, and grand
children Marcel, Claude and Sylvie. 

6-lp 
DUPUIS, Lawrence - In loving memory of a 
dear father, father-in-law, grandfather and great 
grandfather who passed away February 2, 1991. 
We watched you suffer, we heard you sigh. 
And all we could do was just stand by. 
For when the time came, we suffered too, 
For you never deserved what you went through 
God took your hand,- He eased your pain, 
But your love will always remain. 
-Sadly missed day by day, your daughter 
Betty and Philippe and grandchildren. 

Entertainment 

At The Station 
Alexandria 

Friday, February 7 
Saturday, February B 

MIKE GIBBS 
and The Blue Jeans 

Coming: 
Friday, February 14 

Saturday, February 15 
M.Y. DUO 

Watch Your Favorite 
Sport On Our 

GIANT TV 

6-1p 

6-1c 

COME TO 

ED'S PLACE 
North Lancaster 

BACK BY POPULAR DEMAND 

WESTERN NIGHT 
SATURDAY, FEB. 8 

9 p.m.-
Music by: 

'COUNTRY PALS' 
* * * 

"'VVING NIGHT" 
EVERY THURSDAY 

WINGS - 10¢ ea. 
* * .. 

SATURDAY, FEB. 15th 
VALENTINE'S DANCE 

Everyone Welcome 6- Jc 

Live Classic Rock N' Roll 

FRIDAY and SATURDAY 
FEBRUARY 7 and 8 

Back by popular demand 

THE PAPER BOYS 
Fri. Feb. 14 & Sat. Feb. 15 

Great Dance Music by 

JAKE AT WORK 
EUCHRE TOURNAMENT 

Starts Monday, Feb. 10 
and runs until Monday, March 2 

ENTRY FEE - $10 
REGISTER NOW - LIMITED SPACE 

103 Main St., North, Alexandria 

525-2128 6-lc 
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Cards of Thanks 

GILMOUR - We would like to extend our thanks 
to all relatives, neighbors and friends for acts of 
kindness. Thank you for the floral tributes, 
memorial donations and cards. We appreciate 
your support. 
-The family of the late Maurice Gilmour. 

6-1p 
VAILLANCOURT - The family of the late 
Eldege Vaillancourt would like to express sincere 
thanks to fr iends and neighbors for 
thoughtfulness and support shown at the time of 
the recent loss of a beloved husband, father and 
grandfather. Thanks to Glengarry Memorial 
Hospital, the Alexandria Ambulance staff, Cor
nwall General Hospital and to Munro and Mor• 
ris Funeral Home of Alexandria, Father Roger 
Desrosiers for the service, the members of the 
choir and special thanks to Father Marcel 
Larouche for his spiritual guidance in a moment 
of need. Please accept this as our personal thank 
you. 
-The Vaillancourt family, Laurette, Jeanine, 
Richard and families. 6-1c 

HOWES - Carmin, Doreen, Mitzi and Melissa 
wish to thank friends, neighbors and relatives for 
expressions of sympathy, charitable donations 
and floral tributes, -also special thanks to the 
ladies who spent time at our home preparing 
meals and to all the fine baking sent in at the time 
of mom's passing. It was much appreciated.6-lp 

Deaths 

~ 
MUNRO & MORRIS 

FUNERAL HOMES INC. 
DUMOUCHEL, George suddenly at 
Cornwall General Hospital on Mon
day, January 27th, 1992. Age 83-yrs. 
George Dumouchel of 29 Bishop 
Street North, Alexandria beloved hus
band of Claire Courville. Dear brother 
of Mrs. Cordeila Trottier of Alexandria, 
Rita (Mrs. Earl Villeneuve) o f Scar
borough, Ellen (Mrs. Verner Roberts) 
of London, Donald Dumouchel of Ville 
St-Michel, Quebec, Yvette (Mrs. B ill 
Ryan) of Verdun, Quebec. Son of the 
late Esteas Dumouchel and the late 
Aldina Major. Predeceased by three 
brothers, Ovila, E lzear and Eugene. 
Also survived by several nieces and 
nephews. Relatives and friends call
ed at Munro & Morris Funeral Home, 
114 Main St. S ., Alexandria. Mass of 
Christian burial was held in Eglise 
Sacre-Coeur, Alexandria on Thurs
day, January 30th at 11- a.m. Spring 
interment parish cemetery. s-,c 

MUNRO & MORRIS 
FUNERAL HOMES INC. 

SOCQUE, Georgianna died sudden
ly at the Glengarry Memorial Hospital, 
Alexandria on Sunday, February 2nd, 
1992. Age 77-yrs. Georgianna (nee 
Sabourin) of Florence Villa, 111 Ke
nyon St. E. , Alexandria, beloved w ife 
of Emile Socque. Predeceased by her 
f i rst husband Paul Beauchamp. Dear 
sister of Leonard Sabourin of Alexan
dria, Henri Sabourin of Alexandria 
and Mrs. Amanda St-Louis of Max
ville. Also survived by several nieces 
and nephews. Predeceased by two 
sisters and three brothers, Bertha 
King, Jeanette Beauclaire, Oscar 
Sabourin, Adrien Sabourin and Ar
mand Sabourin. Daughter of the late 
Andrew Sabourin and the late Julia 
Phillips. Relatives and friends may 
call at Munro & Morris Funeral Home, 
114 Main Street S. , Alexandria from 
7 p.m. on Tuesday. Mass of Christian 
burial will be held at St. F innan's 
Cathedral, A lexandria on Thursday, 
February 6th at 2 p.m. Spring inter
ment will be held in St-Martin of Tours 
parish cemetery, Glen Robertson. 
Visitation hours: Tueday 7 to 10 p.m. , 
Wednesday 2 to 5 and 7 to 10 p .m. , 
Thursday 12:30 to 1 :30 p.m. 

Cards of Thanks 

HOWES - We would like to express sincere 
thanks to friends and neighbors for sympathy 
cards, flowers, donations and all the baking sent 
to our house at the time of the loss of a dear 
mother and grandmother. 
-Murray, Lillian and family. 6-1p 

HOWES - The family of the late Edith Howes 
wishes to express sincere thanks to relatives, 
friends and neighbors for wonderful support dur
ing the recent loss of a dear wife, mother and 
grandmother. The many acts of kindness 
through baking delivered to the family, flowers, 
visits, cards and donations w&re greatly ap
preciated. A very heartfelt thanks to those who 
waited patiently in the cold to attend the wake. 
A special thank you to the VON whose profes
sional and caring support enabled Edith to re
main at home throughout her illness. 
- Lloyd and family. 6-1p 
HOWES - Barb, Lyle, Mark and Lindsay would 
like to thank all who gave expressions of sym
pathy and heartfelt thanks to all who baked dur
ing our time of bereavement. It is much ap
preciated. 6-1 p 

Articles for Sale 

CENTRE Liquidation Commercial and Industrial 
Sale, 17 Ste. Catherine, St. Polycarpe, metal 
shelves, small island, cabinet, filing cabinet, 
desk, stacking chairs, locker, safe, conveyor, 
counters and sinks (stainless); also tables and 
cake fridges. Tel. 1-514-265-3270. Open from 9 
a.m. to 6 p.m., Saturday, 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. 

' 47-tf 

Land M Guns Reg'd. Firearms bought, sold trad
ed and repaired. Top quality outdoor cold 
weather clothing, footwear. Your Browning 
Dealer for United Counties, R.R. #1, Tyotown 
Road, between Boundary and Purcell Roads, 
931-2010. 24-tf 
FOR sale: Refrigerators, stove, a/washers, 
dryers, all with warranty. Call 525-4520. 36-tf 

CUPBOARD doors, solid oak stain grade, over 
25 sizes in stock, $17.99 each, Menard Lumber, 
525-4723. 6-10c 

2-deck organ, Wurli tzer, $450; violin 
Stradivarius, $100. Tel. 874-2147. 5-3p 

Specializing in 
MOULOINGS, FLOORING, DOORS 

RR #1 , Alexandria, Ont. KOC 1 AO 

(613) 525-3040 
KEN ALEXANDER 

RENTAL 
STANLEY BOSTITCH 
Framing Nailer ...•.... $1 8/ day 

Floor Stapler . . . . . . . . . $ 1 8/ day 

Concrete Air Nailer .... $2_2/day 

Compressor . . . . . . . . . . $ 1 8/ day 

Flooring Screwdriver . . . s 18/ day 

3 DAYS 1/2 PRICE 

1.5.P. 
PRO hardware 

431 Main St. S. Alexandria 

525-3620 51-tf 

- Only 54·00 
(20 words) 

2nd week soe less 
RATES 

General Classified-$4.00 for 20 words, plus 
10¢. for each additional word. 
Births, Found, Graduations, Weddings, Anniver
saries (50th and over) will be accepted free, with 
picture. 
Classified Display-44¢ per agate line. We 
reserve the right to place all advertising under 
the appropriate classifications. 
Box Numbers-$10.00 per week 
(includes Box #), c/o The Glengarry News, 
Box 10, Alexandria, Ontario KOC 1 AO. 
Deadline for advertising is 3 p.m., Monday 
ALL ADS MUST BE PAID FOR IN ADVANCE 

Call 525-2020 or 347-7586 
Office Hours: Mon. to Fri. 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. 

' 
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Articles for Sale Vehicles 

1980 Oldsmobile Cutlass Supreme, good con
dition, $900 o.b.o., as is. Tel. 525-1430. 

6-2p 

M&G Antiques. Open year round. We buy and 
sell antiques of all kinds. Gold, sterling, old toys, 
buggys, cutters, sleighs, old guns. For appoint
ment call 346-5768, Hwy. 138 south of 
Monkland. 3-4c 1985 Safari 377 skidoo, very good condition, 

cover and carbides, asking $1600. Tel. 
WINCHESTER, model 94-32 special; Win- 527-5628. 6-2p 
chester, 22 cal., model 150; Winchester, 22 cal. , 
77 model, in need minor repairs, automatic 1985 Nissan King Cab, 5-speed, fiberglass cap, 
12-gauge shotgun, in need of minor repair, Rem- running boards, very good condition, 70,000 
ington Sportsman 58; $S25 firm. Tel. 525_2138_ kms. Call Richard, 525-2481 . 6-2c 

6-3p 1985 Ford diesel Tempo, excellent body, motor, 

WE pay the 7% GST on 7 items! Oak flooring: $3,5oo. Tel. 525-5081 · 6-2p 
67¢, #1 : 87¢, Select: 97¢, Pre-varnished: $1.47, 1986 Cavalier, 4-door, AM-FM cassette, asking 
Melamine 4x8: $8.97, 1 ": $8.97, shelves 1x8: $2,750 o.b.o. Tel..527-5653 or 527-1174, ask for 
$1.67, Melolite 1/2: $4.97, White: $5.97, 5/8: Paul. 6-2p 
$5.97, ceiling tiles 2x4: $1.67, Insulation #1 CHEV/CHEYENNE-10, 1975, 350N-8, with box 
A12-15: $19.47, R20-23: $26.97, Exotic Panels: cover, in fair condition, $1,500 firm (as is). Call 
$17.97, Panelling: $4.97 to $8.97. Cash and Carole at (514) 269-2501. 6-3p 

Carry. Lachute 514-562-8501 . 6-2c ----------------. 
DINING set, extension table, 6 chairs, china 
cabinet-buffet stereo cabinet combined, radio, 
record player, tape recorder, record cabinet. Tel. 
527-5237. 6-2p 

GUITAR, 12 string, $250; lessons available. Call 
Ann, 525-1664. 6-1p 

SOFA, 2 chairs and ottoman, rust color, very 
good condition. Tel. 527-2075. 6-3p 

ELECTROLUX, new and used vacuums. Call 
Maurice Menard, 874-2255. 6-1c 

FOR sale: "Smale" hoof-trimming restrainer. 
Tel. 347-3630. 6-1p 

ELECTRIC brooder, automatic control, for 500 
chicks, For further information Tel. 
613-932-7187. 6-2p 

BEAUTIFUL antique wood stove, $125, brand · 
new accessories, $50; approximately 2 cords of 
wood, $50; or, all for $200. Tel. 525-4497. 

6-1p 

CAMPER "Oasis" 1975, with stove, fridge, 
sleeps five, 19', in fair condition. Asking $2,500 
(as is); utility trailer, rebuilt, 15" wheels, $250 firm 
(as ls), Call Carole at (514) 269-2501. 6-2p 

FOR sale: office desks with durable arborite top, 
· $129 and up, 4 line telephones, $129, each 2-line 
telephone, $79 each; office dividers, $60; 
4-drawer filing cabinet, $125; 1984 Kawasaki 750 
LTD, low mileage, mint condition, $2,500. Tel. 
525-4601 . 6-1 C 

EUROPEAN STYLE 
SMOKED MEAT 

AND 
SAUSAGES 

Josel Vogel 
Bratwurst, Smoked $2.90 lb. 

Sauna Ham . .... . $3.90 lb. 

Garlicwurst reg. & hot . . 90¢ 
Smoking and Curing 

done on premises 
SHOP OPEN WED. TO SAT. 10 to 7 

525-5411 4-tf 

HOUSE KITS 
-

#201, 26 x 36, 2 oodrooms . . . $11,500 
#202, 26x42, 3 bedrooms ... $12,815 
#200, 26x42, 3 bedrooms ... $15,125 
#204, 26x42, 3 bedrooms ... $16,495 
#205, 26x50, 3 bedrooms . .. $14,990 
#206, 28 X 00, 2 bedrooms, garage $21,225 
1/'Nl, 30 X 00, 3 bedrooms, garage $22,420 
l/208, 32 X 58, 5 bedrooms, 2 floors, 

garage .... .... . : . . . $35,500 · 
#200, 24x30, garage kit 2 doors$ 5,460 
#210, 26x44, split, 2 bedrooms $15,250 
#211, 30x 00, 2 bedrooms, garage$19,700 
#212A 35-4 x 35, 2 bedrooms . $19,]gS 
NOTE: 2 x 6 framing, 6" and 8" insulation, 
vinyl siding, gyproc, windows and doors, 
etc. For further information please call: 

(514) 264-5533.or 5370 
D.N. Racine Inc. 

Athelstan, P.O. JOS 1AO 

Garden Centres 

. G:uthier's 
IA~eenhouse 
uarden Centre 

COMPLETE GARDEN CENTRE 

Exciting New Selection 
of Seeds 

Arriving Soon! 
Gift Certificates 31.,rc 

RR #1, CURRY HILL 
Our Correct Phone # is 

!Ill 347-2237 lEl 

Vehicles for Sale 

Seguin Auto Sales 
(Dalhousie Mills) 

• .Used Cars & Trucks 
• Buy - Sell - Trade 

347-3291 13-tf 

TROTTIER 
SALE CENTRE 
USED VEHICLES 

CARS & LIGHT TRUCKS 
WARRANTY AVAILABLE 

1990 Lumina, 4-dr. , auto., PS&PB, 
AM/FM, air, cruise, tilt, only 
52,000 km 

1990 Chev Corsica, 4-dr., auto., 
PS&PB, AM/FM, air, low miles 

1989 Chrysler Dynasty, 4-dr., air, 
cruise, well equipped 

1989 Probe LX, auto, AM/FM cass. 
PS&PB, low miles, clean 

1988 Chrysler Daytona, 5-sp., 
T-roof, well equipped 

1984 Trans AM, T-roof, auto. 

TRUCKS 
1989 Chev 1/2 Ton Pick-up, full 

size, 4x4 
1989 GMC ~. 112 ton, full 

size 

525-1925 
Hwy. 34 Soufh o-ic Alexandria 

A!6iE 
AUTOMOBILES 

2nd Kenyon (beside GTL) 

525-1913 
'91 Chev Cavalier, 4-clr., auto, w/air, 

only 25,000 km, charcoal grey 
'91 Chev Sprint, 5-sp., 200 km, brand 

new 
'90 Chev Cavalier SN/, air, loaded, 

19,500 km 
'88 Honda Accord EXI, 4-clr., auto., 

loaded with air cond. & power 
sunroof, black with beige int. trim 
must be seen 

'88 Chev Corsica, 4-clr., auto, 4-cyl. 
'88 Chev Cavalier Z-24, 2-<lr., 5-spd., 

mint condition, Q_riced to sell 
'88 Toyota Te-t21ar., hatch-back, 

only 40,000 km 
'88 Pontiac Sunbird,.PS&PB, 4-dr., 

auto, only 63,000 km, mint cond. 
'87 Toyota Corolla, 4-clr., hatchback, 

5-sp., only 52,000 km 
'81 Cutlass s~ 4-clr., auto. 

-TRUCKS-
'86 Ford Aerostar, v~. auto., w/air, 

7 passenger 
'87 Ford Ranger, ext cab, 6-cyt, ~ 

64,000 km 
'88 Toyota, 4-spd. fiberglass cap 
6 to 36 month extended Warr. Available 

ALL VEHICLES SAFETIED 
Robert Lajoie, prop. 
Hours: Mon.-Fri. 8-8; Sat. 9-1 6-lc 

Farm Machinery 

18.8x38 duals, excellent shape, includes hard
ware, $1250 o.b.o. Tel. 538-2490, 538-2636.6-1p 

SILO car parts for sale; 24-volt charger for silo 
car. Tel. 347-7569. 5-2p 

GREEN VALLEY 
KUBOTA· LTD. 

Low Interest on All New 

r@KUIOTA'-
Tractors and Equipment 

SPECIALS 
1-Roper 16 hp w/mower, snow

blower, chains-Reg. $4,895 
SALE: $4,390 

1-New 87'' snowblower, w/hyd. 
swing-Reg. $1 ,895 
SALE: $·1,595 

1-Columbia used snowblower, 
8 hp walk-behind, elec. start, 
like new-SALE: $699 

We Offer Free Pick-Up 
when your tractor needs repairs 

General Repairs 
on Lawo. or Farm Tractors 

Massey Ferguson Parts Available 
HOURS: Mon.-Frt. 8-5; Sat. 8:30-12 

525-2190 
HWY. 34, GREEN VALLEY 4-lc 

SUPER DISCOUNTS 
ON USED 

EQUIPMENT 
USED TRACTORS 

1-Ford 6600 
1-JD 3140 with cab 

USED MACHINERY 
1-NH 718 harvester w/pick-up and 

com. head 
1-0verum semimount 5-furrow 

plow 
1-IH 884 with loader 
2-Market 400 b.u. grain box 
1-ldeal 2000 gal liq. manure sprd. 
2-NH. 489 haybine 
2-NH 488 haybine 
2-MF "Suri" rake 
1-NH 411 disc/bine 
1-Fahr tedder 
1-NH 782 Jorage harvester 
1-Hesston 7020 forage harvester 
2-IH 990 mower/con-:l. 
1-IH 175 swather 
1-NH 707 hay pick-up 
1-NH 310 baler w/#70 thrower 
1-MF 10 baler 
1-NH #8 forage box (L.H.) 
1-A/C NS combine with 

6 row cornhead 
1-IH 430 baler 
1-MF 81 mower cond. 
1-IH hay conditioner 
1-A/C mower cond. 
2-Allied stoo~r 
1-Dion 750 forage harvester 

---~ FERNAND 
CAMPEAU 
et Fils Inc. 

]I •• 
KVERNELANO 

Open: Mon. - Fri. to 5:30 p.m. 
Saturdays 8 to noon 

Dalhousie Station 

514-269-2737 6 IC 

Farm Machinery 

MAXVILLE 
Farm Machinery Ltd. 

Mon. to Fr1. 8:00 a.n'I. to 5 p.m. 
Saturday 8:00 a.m. to 12 noon 

SALES 
SERVICE 
PARTS 

~ = - ... -KVERNELANO !IIN!l! 
NEW FORD TRACTORS 
7710 2-wd, w/cab 
6610 2-wd, no cab 
5610 2-wd 

USED TRACTORS 
IH 784, 4-wd., good cond. 
MF 135, rebuilt motor 
MF 202, gas, loader 
Ford 6710, cab, very clean 
MF 33, gas 
IH 434 2-wd 
MF 255 w/loader, 2-wd 
Ford 801, 2wd, Select-o-speed 

USED EQUIPMENT 
NH 782 Harvester with pick-up, excl 
36 ft. elevator Little Giant 
20 ft. grazingSOliD 
mixer Onatona 83 
3-20 ft . bale thrower racks 
NH 450 mower, 3-pth 
MF 775 swather, hydro-static 
JO 800 swather 
NH 1012 auto. bale wagon 
NH 479, 9' haybine 
NH 488, 9' v.good 
NH 489, 9' excellent 
MF 495 haybine 12' 
NH 316 baler with #70 thrower 
NH 848 round baler, demo. 
NI 483 round baler 4 x 4 exc. cond. 
NH 680 manure spreader, end gate 
NH 329 manure spreader 
NH 513 manure spreader 
JD 40 manure spreader 
NH 519 manure spreader; end gate 
New Idea spreader 
Massey 11 O manure spreader 
JD N1610 chisel plow 
Ford plow 3x 14, 3 pt 
Kvern L. plow 3 x 16, rollover 
IH 720 plow SM 5 x 16 

Highland Road, Maxville 

527-2834 

, TURN TO THE CLASSIFIEDS

FOR THE BEST 

Miscellaneous· 

6-lc 

Farm Machinery 

~ TROTTIER 
L.__ , FARM 
14 • i; i • i EQUIPMENT 
l~tt.1::-:1•~~-I LTD. 

Hwy. 43, Alexandria 
Tel. 525-3120 

FORD & NEW HOLLAND 
Authorized Sales & Service 

LARGE CHOICE OF NEW 
FORD TRACTORS 
From Ford 1220 up to 
Ford 8730 power shift 
Ford 3930 and 4630 

LOW INTEREST 
See Us For Details 

USED TRACTORS 
1-Fordson Major 5000, pow., steer. 
1-Ford 1210, 4x4 w/loader 
1-JD 1120 and loader 
1-Dexta and loader 
1-MF 150 and loader 
1-Ford 3600 with loader 
1-Ford 6500 TLB with new engine 
1-John DeerS~ 
1-Ford 5610 
1-MF 135 
1-JD 1040 and loader 
1-Ford 3910 

PORTABLE HEA TEAS 
(kerosene or #1 fuel oil) 

in stock now 

SNOWBLOWERS 
All types in stock 

New and used 

NEW HOLLAND 
ASK ABOUT OUR 

WINTER BUYERS 
DIVIDENDS 

choppers, balers (round 
and square), mower/conds., 

rakes, tedders, bale wagon racks 
Good choice of spreaders 

Excellent selection of 
New and Used wagons 

Zero Grazers 
Truck Cushion Hitches 

WOODSPLITTERS 
3 pth, hydraulic 

Good Supply of Loader buckets 
custom fit to your loader. 

GOOD SUP~L Y OF 
GENUINE FORD PARTS 

OIL, FIL TERs,,AND 
BATTERIES FOR 
WINTER WORK 

NH PARTS IN STOCK 

CHOICE USED EQUIPMENT 
BUSINESS HOURS 
8 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. 

Sat. 8 a.m. 10 12 000n -6-lc ~ 1-

Miscellaneous 

CROSS CANADA MARKETPLACE 
IT'S FAST - IT'S EASY! ONE CALL, ONE BILL DOES IT ALL. 

THINK BIG - CALL THIS NEWSPAPER FOR DETAILS. 
VACATION/TRAVEL 

CANAL CRUISES: live days aboard KAWARTHA 
VOYAGEUR scenic Trenl•Severn Waterway o, Rideau 
Canal; privaie state-roo1:1s, meals, free broch1..re: write 
Captain Marc. Box 6. Orolha. t;!V 6H9: (7051327-5767. 

SOUTH CAROLINA · MYRTLE BEACH RESORT. 
Oceanfront condos, housekeeping PJOvided. Indoor pools. 
saunas, tennis. Golf and vacation packages: w inter 
rentals from S400/month. Free brochure: 1·800-448-5653 

ADOPTION 

$754. 40 x 120 value $14.088. Now S11,288. Save 
S2,000 Call Pioneer 1·800-668-5422. 

CAREER TRAINING 
LEARN AUCTIONEERING al lhe Sootnwestern School of 
Auctioneering. Next class: March 14 • 20. lnf_orma~on, 
conlact: Southwestern OntarMJ School of Aucl10noering, 
R.R. IS. Woodstock. Ontario, N45 7V9. (519) 537-2115. 

EARN A SECOND INCOME. Income Tax or Bookkeeping 
courses by correspondence. Free bro~hu,~s . No 
obligation. U & R Tax Services, 1345 Pembina Highway, 
Winnipeg, Mapitoba R3T 2B6, 1-800-665-5144. PREGNANT? Happily married, Loving couple. financially 

securo , home-study approved. wish to adopl an lnlanc_. FREE CAREER GUIDE lo home-study correspondence 
Call collect (416) 926-0765 (days); (416) 889-1539 Diploma co urses. Accounling, Aircondilioning, 
(evenings}, or (416) 587-97« anytime. Bookkeeping, Busrness, Cosmetology, Electronics. 

COMING EVENTS LegallMedk:al Secretary, Psychology. Travel. 1-800-950· 
CRUISE CANADA'S CALM-WATER RIVERS onboard .:_19:::_7:::_2-___________ _ 

elegant overnight replica steamboats. Romantic cibes. 
1000 I5'ands, International seawayl1ocks, whale-watching 
& ljords. $629.+. Dial-a-brochure 1-800-267·7866. 

PLAN YOUR HOLIDAYS AROUND HAVELOCK"S 
Centennial, July 4, 1992. Parade. dances, fireworks, 
barbeques. lield day. ecumenical services. bingo, va11ety 
shows and mo.-e. For information call (705) ne.3JS2. 

FLEA MARKETS 
ABSOLUTELY A REAL FLEA MARKET. Smiths Falls. 
every Sunday, year round, 150 inside booths. Something 
!or everyone. (613) 283-8448. 

CALABOG IE FLEA MARKET open Sun~ays 10·5. 
Antiques, colleclibles, furniture, cralls & suS:>pl10s, 
jewelery, carpels. Try our new bakery. Something lor 
everyone. Vendofs welcome (613}-752·2'168. 

OUT OF TOWN PROPERTIES 
PROPERTIES TO BE SOLD lor unpaid taxes. Crown 
Land avadability. For inlormatIon on both write: 
Proper lies. Dept CN, Box 5380. Sin F. Ottawa. K2C 3J I 

ARTICLES FOR SALE 
GROW YOUR OWN TOBACCO IN YOUR HOME or 
garden. For free details send sell-addressed slamped 
envelope lo Box 268, Plumas. Manitoba. AOJ 1 PO. 

LINEN HOUSE INC .• down duvets regular twin $89.; 
double $114.; queen $127. New from Denmark twm 
$120.: double $145.; queen S158. Susan Abildgaard 1· 
B00-661-3696. 

STEEL BUILDINGS 
STEEL BUILDINGS. 1992 Farm Equ1pmenl Show. 
Special on all models and sizes from 20' to 100' wide. 
large selecfon. Call Future 1-800-668-8653. 

ALL STEEL SEMI-ARCH BUILDINGS. 50 x 170 was 
$32.500 will sacrifice ror $22,353: SO x 112 was $24,SCX) 
first $16,282 takes ii. Big ckx:,rs . Canadian price-:;. (406) 
454-0741. 

SPAN-TECH STEEL BUILDINGS - Now you can get steel 
lramed buildings at wood frame prices. CSA & CWB 
cerblied. For hee brochures. call today 1-800-561-2200. 

A·Z PRE-ENG. BUILDINGS INC. New types. steel/Wood. 
quonset. cladding. For true value, ac!IOn & answers -
Wally ( 416) 626-1794 after 6pm, weekends. Free 
brochure. Clip-save. 

BUILDINGS · IF A SIDE-BY-SIDE companson ;, whal 11 
takes to pick out the besl and lowesl...we're all for ii. Now 
!or a limited time - Factory Direct ROCK BOTTOM 
PRICES. Ex. 25 x 30 value $3.125. Now $2.374. Save 

SALES HELP WANTED 
BE RICH ANO FAMOUS. New breaklhrough in $14 
billion book publishing ma,ket is making people wealthy, 
Full corporate training. Protected lerritorim. Hugo profits, 
(800) ~5400, Roaders Club. 

MUSIC DISTRIBUTORS get your share ol the S9 billoo 
music industry marketing music on ~ur .two fo~ one 
program. Hugo profits. Protected terr~lories. Fei:leral 
Music (800) 263-1900. 

MULTI-MILLION DOLLAR FIRM ~eeks 2 individuals. 
Potential earnings $700-$1300 weekly. No travel, no night 
work. Training provided. Posiltve attitude a must. (416) 
398-0919. (416)398-0924. 

BEAT THE RECESSION market non-run hosiery from 
home, part-lime or lull-lime. Environmenlally correcl 
product. Call collect (604) 672-0141. 

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES 
CELESTE DESIGNS upscale women 's wear: 100% 
Canadian. Otrect sales markellng, excellent commissions 
and incentives: small initial inveslmenl. Whal fashion 
writers are raving about. Call 1 ·800-665-8065. 

EARN UP TO $40,()(X) in your own parl-!ime home based 
Gill Basket Business. Contact Bountiful Baskets, 17-
1230 Sheppard Avenue West, Downsview, Ontario. MJK 
129. 

REAL ESTATE 1 
FOil SALE· MANITOULIN ACREAGE. lake access. 150 ; 
acres mature hardwood, deer infested, 16' x 32' camp, 
shower. hydro, prime rec,eational opporlunity. Asking 
$115,000. To view phone (705) 282-2667. 

WANTED 
Send us your PAULINE JOHNSON memories/stories. 
Canada's poeVperformer turns 131 this year. We II repl_y. 
The Pauline Project, P.O. Box 6~6. Pt. Dover. Ontario 
NOA 1NO. 

FOR RENT 
FISHERMEN. FULLY equpped cottage fo, renl (weeklyl 
on the shores of SI. Lawrence near Quebec border. 
Excellent fishing and relaxing. Ice fishing. Now available, 
Pete, (613) 347-3559. 

MORTGAGES 
WE LEND IN SMALL TOWN Ontano. Homeowners. we 
can· refinance 1st and 2nd mortgages. Pay off bills and 
credit cards . Finance a business. Help with home 
renovabons. Slop power ol sale. Fast conrldenbal service. 
With no quahfy1ng hils.sles. Special rates and payments 
on first mor1gages. Call lnlranslOOfl Financial Group, (416) 
650-~55. o, call toll-l<ott 1-B00-268-1429. 

Your ad could appear in community newspapers in O~tario, Dr right across Canada, or 
any individual province. Space 1s L1m1ted, so Call 

The Glengarry News Today! 

BUYING OR SELLING SOMETHING UNIQUE? 
Put your message in over 1,514,300 homes in Ontario 
and over 4,693,454 homes coast to coast. 

See How We Can Help You! 
(Ontario zones available) 

Check with our classified advertising department 

_ iQP The Glengarry News 
J.l·>"•--= ,..,.. c.. "'"' a,. 

~-:-;, ... ~ - W'~·· .- ~ 

525-2020 ~ 347-7586 
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Poultry-Livestock Help Wanted 

CHICKENS. Tel. 347-2025. 
-------

WOODEN calf huts, Donald McKinnon, Tel. 
874-2140. 5-2p 

GOATS for sale, mature dairy goats, dry goats 
and yearlings. Tel. 525-4402. 6-2c 

EXCELLENT pay assembling products for our 
manufacturers. Easy work at home. No ex
perience. Call 1-504-641-7778, ext. 2917, 24 
hours, including Sunday. 5-4c 

2 grade Holstein heifers, $900 each, one due to 
freshen Feb. 13/92 and one due mid-April; also 
two grade Simmental bulls, 2 years old, $900 
each. Tel. 674-5507. 6-2p 

3 registered Holstein bulls born in February 1991 
by Blackstar, Starbuck and Monitor. One born 
in August 1991 by Starwalker and another born 
in September 1991 by Southwind. All dams are 
classified Very Good with over 200 B.C.A. Tel. 
347-2757. 6-3p 

CRUISE ship jobs hiring! Summer/year round, 
$300/$900 weekly. Photographers, tour guides, 
casino workers, deck hands, plus morel Hawaii, 
Carribean, Bahamas. Tel , 1-504-646-4504, ext 
C2917, 24 hrs. 5-2p 

LEGAL secretary, experience preferred, reply in 
confidence to Box 1329, Alexandria, Ontario, 
KOC 1AO. 5-2c 

NANNY wanted, experienced, full-time, live-In, 
3 children. Call after 8 p.m. week nights, Tel. 
347-7259. 5-3p 

PUREBRED service age Holstein bull. John and 
Howard Morrow, 527-3008, Maxville. 6-2p 

Pets for sale 

SUPER selection of purebred puppies, delivered 
to your door at attordable prices. Call 938-0763. 

4-tf 

FOR sale: 5-months-old male Lab/Scotch Collie 
mix. Tel. 525-3587. 5-2p 

Help Wanted 

BEAT the recesslonl Assemble products at 
home. Great income potential. Call amazing 
24-hr. recorded message for free details. (613} 
786-5929 ext. #C231 Home Employment Direc
tory for sale. 6-tf 

KUWAIT, Saudi workers needed, $35 and up per 
hour. Tax free. Both skilled and unskilled. For 
information call 615-779-5505 ext. K-1957. 

PART-_TIME 
CAFETERIA 

WORK 
Ask for Jeanine at 

525-2646 
between 4-6 p.m. 

11'"'11 
POROCANADA 

FULL TIME & 

6-lc 

ST A Y home earn money! Variety of jobs 
available. Earn $400 plus per week. Call 24-hr. 
recorded message for amazing free details. Tel. 
(416) 330-3215 ext. #C231. 6-tf 

RESPONSIBLE mature babysitter wanted in our 
home part-time for 2 little girls ages 2112 and 10 
mos. Call anytime, 678-5260, St. Bernardin.6-2p 

MATURE woman needed to care for 2 children 
during day and one after school 4 days weekly 
in my home, Alexandria area. Tel. 525-1988.6-2p 

PART TIME 
Gas Bar Attendant 
PETRO CANADA 
HWY 417, STE ISIDORE 

COSMETIC sales rep wanted part-time or full
tlme, professional training provided, flexible 
hours, unlimited income. If interested call Karen 
at 528-4248. 

(613) 524-2250 
Attn: Pierre Desforges 

MtLL 
RESTAURANT & PUB 

PART-TIME COOK 
REQUIRED 

Days or Nights 
Call Ron for an interview 

525-4131 
,, 

INTERNATIONAL MANPOWER 

6-l c 

LOOKING FOR WORK? LOCAL OR ABROAD? 
We -have positions available for all trades and occupa
tions. For more info call International Manpower, 
Michel Ouellet 525-5254 or FAX 525-3459 

6-lp 

PROJECT COORDINATOR 
• Challenging and diversified job 
• Company in the process of developing new products 
• Research and development 
• Computer knowledge would be an asset 
• Fluen_tly bilingual · 
• Company offers a competitive salary and a compre

hensive benefits package 

Please submit your resume in confidence to: 
ALEXANDRIA MOULDING 

c/o Daniel Dubois 
95 Lochiel Street 

Alexandria, Ont. KOC 1A0 6-lc 

.·,·, · ·. (en/11 de 1anli 
. . tOIIII/IIIIIHUlllte de l'ltltil 

LE CENTRE DE SANTE COMMUNAUTAIRE DE L'ESTRIE 
RECHERCHE UN(E) ADJOINT(E) ADMINISTRATIF(VE) 

Sous l'autorite du Directeur general, l'adjoint(e) administratif(ve) 
aura la responsabilite de la comptabilite, du service de 
secretariat, du soutien a la Direction et au Conseil d'administra
tion . ll(elle) aidera le Directeur general dans le fonctionnement 
quotidian du Centre. 
CONNAISSANCES: 
1) Du systeme informatise de la comptabilite (ACCPAC PLUS) 
2) Du budget sur Lotus 1-2-3 
3) Des previsions du fond de roulement 
4) Des comptes payables et recevables 
5) Du systeme de paie informatise 
6) Des reconciliations bancaires 
7) De la creation et de !'analyse des etats financiers mensuels 
et trimestriels 
8) De la supervision des achats . 
9) De la tenue des livres, de !'administration du bureau et du 
secretariat 
1 O) Du WordPerfect 5.1 
EXIGENCES: 
1) Diplome d'etude universitaire ou collegiale en administration 
des affaires ou en sciences administratives, ou en comptabilite 
2) Connaissance approfondie des pratiques et procedures 
administratives 
3) Trois ans d'experience dans le travail administratif acquis a 
divers paliers de responsabilite, de preference dans un 
organisme du service public 
4) Connaissance de !'utilisation des ordinateurs de divers 
logiciels, du tr~itement de texte, de la base de donnees et des 
logiciels comptables 
5) Une tres bonne connaissance des ordinateurs serait un grand 
atout 
6) G?nnaissance approtondie du franr;ais et anglais ecrits et 
parles 
LIEU DE TRAVAIL: Cornwall 
SALAIRE: Salaire et avantages sociaux tres competitifs 
DATE DU CLOTURE: le 14 fevrier 1992 
Veuillez faire parvenir votre demande accompagnee de votre 
curriculum vitae au: 

CENTRE DE SANTE COMMUNAUTAIRE DE L'ESTRIE 
348, CHEMIN MONTREAL, CORNWALL (ONTARIO) K6H 1 B4 
If you require information in English, please call (613) 937-2683 

6-lc 

6-lc 
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Real Estate 

TWO-STOREY brick home, large barn on 33 
acres of cleared land, Hwy. 34, close to Hwy. 
417. Private sale. Tel. (613) 525-3504. 

ALEXANDRIA 
BUILDING LOTS 
Close to church, schools 
and stores. Only $21,900 
each. Make me an offer. 

Tel: 525-4601 
6-1c 

FARM FOR SALE 
Just west of Montreal, St. 
Justine area, tile drained, 
4-bedroom brick, fully opera
tional, approx. 260 acres, 
machinery, buildings and 
home. Tel (514) 764-3417 or 
(613) 932-2013 42-44-tf 

MORTGAGES 
u,100 du /lJ 7J u,100 • 
Canada U l j Canada 

Want to save 1/2% on Your Mortgage? 
Call us for information! 

RRSP • ACCIDENT INSURANCE • 
• EDUCATION PLAN • 
Eastcourt Mall, Cornwall 

(613) 937-3869 6-lc 

ROYAL BANK 
BANQUE ROYALE 

MORTGAGE RATES 
1 year = 8.25% 
2 years = 8. 75% 
3 years = 9.25% 
4 years = 9.50% 
5 years = 9. 75% 

Call us 613-525-3885 
or 1-800-267-2452 

• Rates subject to change 
without notification 

Looking for ambiance? Coziness? 
Space? How about including a 5 
bedroom Cape Cod style 
bungalow on a beautifully treed 
country lot? Add an above ground 
pool and 4 appliances for $79,000. 

• 1·:.; 
ALEXANDRIA 

Dare you to find anything cheaper! 
Duplex has 3 bedroom units within 
walking distance of town center. 
Good investment for a handyman, 
$47,900, 

· For more information call 
RAYLENE GOULDER 

347-3838 
938-3860 

Sales Representative 
Canada Trust Realty Network 

FOR SALE 
3 BEDROOM BUNGALOW with attached garage, well located 3 miles 
from Alexandria on large lot, sun deck and oak cupboards. - 347-2586 
, 6-lp 

ELePAGE~.;;;; 
Real Estate Servicn Lid. Realtor 

9th Road West, Green Valley, Ontario KOC lbO 

1-613-525-4163 
$79,900. DUPLEX outskirts of 
Alexandria. Lot 200'x200' with 
workshop. ·Now is the time to make 
an offer. 
$25,000. WOODED PRIVACY 3.9 
acres on Hwy 34 north of Green 
Valley. 

28,000 SQ. FT. INDUSTRIAL 
building on 9.9 acre lot town of 
Alexandria. 
$85,000. HOBBY FARM 34 acres, 
2 bedroom house, very good barns 
and workshop. Kenyon Dam Rd. 
outskirts of Alexandria. Second 3 
bedroom bungalow also available. 

$86,500. CHAPEL RD. 3 bedroom, 
rec room, 2 baths, move-in condi
tion on 1.6 ac. wooded lot. 

$165,000, l,.AKE LOCH GARRY 
195 acres, mostly wooded. Some 
2000 ft. waterfront. 
WATERFRONT-Boater's dream! 
Brick 2 storey, master bedroom 
with bath ensuite - sunroom and 
above deck overlook lake , 
boathouse and small lot with little 
maintenance. $89,900. 
HILLTOP 1112 storey with 3 
bedrooms, hardwood floors in 
family and living room; Franklin 
fireplace, carport, small barn and 
100x100' Jot with privacy, sur
rounded by trees. $99,500 
WILLIAMSTOWN- 5 bedroom 
older home with loads of charm 
situated on a double lot on the 
Raisin River . $99,000. Diana 
Macaulay. 

Robert poirier 
525-3857 

Gisele A.F. Sauve 
525-4163 

Diana Macaulay 
347-7757 

MacMILLAN AND HOWES 
REAL ESTATE LTD. 
!l!,~9 195 Ma;, St. South [B _,.fu 

Alexandria REALTOR ~ ls 
525-3039 

Cornwall Office 
19S Main St, South -

LANG.ASTER, 5 room bungalow, 
large lot, easy commuting to Mon
treal, $80,000. MLS 1-72 
TO LEASE 600 SF commercial, 
good location in Alexandria, lots of 
parking. Call for details. 
HIGH, CLEAR building lot, half 
acre, close to Hawkesbury golf 
course, prestigious homes in area, 
$17,000. MLS 1-91 
6000 SF block building, large lot, 
good country location . Only 
$69,900. MLS 1-92 
LARGE BUNGALOW, 2581 SF, 
situated on private 13 acres, finish
ed ba\ement, attached garage, 
Lancaster, $225,000. MLS 2-2 
DUNVEGAN, 2-storey, 4-br. home, 
family room, in-ground pool , large 
shed, residential & commercial 
zoning, $84,900. 2-4 

Ewen Mcleod ....... 525-2479 
Howard Broten ..... 525-4597 
Hugh A. McDonald525-2844 
D.A. MacMillan ...... 347-7710 

9]~524 

WANT A PIECE OF LAND SINCE 
THEY DON 'T MAKE ANYMORE? 
Investigate this high rolling 50 
acres with a copse of mature hard
wood maples. 9-114 

OVER 1500 SF of living space on 
21 acres of rolling land, also large 
shed and workshop, barn and 
gazebo. Gravel roads across pro
perty with power at 8 campground 
sites. Call for info. MLS 2-1 

EXCELLENT BUILDING 
SUITABLE for some commercial 
business or storage space, approx. 
3890 SF on 1st level. MLS 2-6 

SPRING BUILDERS-high treed 
building lot, 150'x404' , Glen Roy 
area, $15 ,000 , cleared lot 
overlooking valley, 222'x209' , on
ly $12,500, 

WILLIAMSTOWN AREA- 33 acre 
hobby farm with spacious 3 br. 
home, horse barn. Just listed 
$129,900. 1-94 

Carolyn Bourdeau.932-5807 
Amy Ward ............ 347-2858 
Carol Fortier ......... 933-2080 
Joe Gunn ............. 937-4866 
Lusia Jasiewlcz ..... 527-2044 

L~~NCASTER 
HEIGHTS 

COUNTRY LOTS 
$14,000 to $18,000 

Come and enjoy the peaceful atmosphere of the Heights. Call today 
for our site map and price list. We are located in the Township of Lan
caster and adjacent to the Quebec border. 

Mike Samson, Sales Manager 613-347-2476 
Evenings & Weekends 613-874-2612 s-1, 

R. Vaillancourt 
REAL ESTATE - IMMEUBLES 

TEL: 613-525-3419 • 405 Main St. S. Alexandria 

"SERVING GLENGARRIANS FOR OVER 30 YEARS" 
Doug Baxter 
525-1939 

E. Vaillancourt 
525-3641 

R. Vaillancourt 
525-3419 

JUST LISTED, ALEXANDRIA AREA, only 2112 miles from town, 1.75 
acres.almost new 1440 sq. ft. brick front home, spacious master bedroom 
w_it~ 3 pee ensuit~ ~Jacuzzi), walk-in cloths closet, country size kitchen, 
dining area and living room with hardwood floors. MLS Fully insulated 
basement, airtight woodstove and much more. CALL TODAY FOR MORE 
INFORMATION. 

l~. 
~ 

EXECUTIVE living, close to town, 
3 bedroom stone bungalow, fami
ly room with fireplace, 2 baths, for
mal dining room, library or den and 
much more including garage. 
Located on 13 p8ficeful secluded 
treed acres. MLS .\ 

WATERFRONT-LANCASTER 
area, 3 bedroom cottage, 3 pee 
bath, good size kitchen, living 
room and dining room. Excellent 
view from wraparound deck. Good 
fishing , swimming and boating. 
PRICED FOR IMMEDIATE SALE. 
Vendor will finance. 

THINKING OF BUILDING!!!! 
GET READY FOR SPRING ... Excellent southern exposure on this 4.75 
acres of white spruce and pine. Already severed and surveyed. MLS 
ASKING ONLY $.18,900. 

-100 rolling acres, stream, delapidated home, barns, MLS 
-90 rolling acres, good home, Loch Gary frontage. MLS 
-Only $6,000, Alexandria 2 storey, 3 bedroom home. MLS 
-18 rolling acres, mostly cedars, some low land. MLS $18,900 

M. JEAN 

CAMERON 
REAL ESTATE LTD. REALTOR 

NEW LISTING IN LANCASTER VILLAGE! 
THREE BEDROOM, 1112 storey home, large kitchen and dining area 
combined with built-in appliances, quality oak cabinets, serviced lot. Ask
ing price $88,500 MLS. Call Diane for more details 

LANCASTER VILLAGE 
THREE BEDROOM, two storey home. Formal dining room, country style kitchen 
with built-in appliances, single car garage & workshop, large serviced lot. Asking 
price: $124,500 MLS. Call Diane for more details. 

.t~ 
SUMMERSTOWN STATION - $83,000-Don't miss this 5-bedroom home with 
lots of potential. For information call Denise at 347-2215 or 347-2904. 
LANCASTER VILLAGE-RENTAL PROPERTY available for April 15th, 1992. Three 
bedroom, two storey home, $525 per month plus utilities. For more information 

call Diane. 

Office: Duncan St. , Lancaster, 347-2215 
Della Carriere 347-7576 Andy Menard 
Diane Chretien 347-3726 Barbara Menard 
Denise Kainberger 347-2904 

-~ 

347-2522 
347-2522 

Canada Trnst Realty N~work 
Independent Broker AN1hato 

The Glengarry i\!ews. Alexandria, Ont. 

ALEXANDRIA REALTY LTD. 
REAL ESTATE BROKER 

137 Main Street S., Alexandria 

525-4144 

OPEN HOUSE 
SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 9th 

2 - 4 p.m. 
Hostess: Therese Menard 

51 GAUTHIER ST., ALEXANDRIA 
$89,900 

PRICED TO SELL TODAY! Don't miss out on this one. All brick 
bungalow with carport & paved drive, features fireplace in living room, 
2 bathrooms, patio doors with deck off kitchen, finished basement, 
3 large bedrooms & much more. Come see for yourself! Just follow 
the signs. 

ALEXANDRIA: When you only have time to view the best, please make 
an appointment to see this spacious quality-built home in a quiet area 
of town. Exclusive. 
COUNTRY ROADS TAKE ME HOME: Completely renovated heritage 
brick home and horse barn on 90 acres. Hilltop setting surrounded by 
meadows and mature trees. Located 4 miles west of Hwy 34 at Fassifern 
corner. Asking $179,900. MLS 
JUST LISTED! Local business for sale just north of Alexandria. Conve
nience store, gas bar & large garage. All for $119,900 MLS 
MOBILE HOME TO BE MOVED! Three bedrooms, 14'x68' (1983) Must 
sell. Asking $24,900-make an offer! Exel. 

REWARD OFFERED! Invest your hard-earned money where 
it will be safe and give you a HIGHER RETURN! INCOME will be the 
outcome when you buy this condo, rented to a good long-term tenant. 
Asking $53,900 MLS. "BE INTERESTED" - ACT NOW! 

Therese Menard 
sales rep 
525-1105 

Jean Paul Claude 
BROKER 

Cathy Claude 
SALES REP 

525-3047 

SAUVE 
REAL ESTATE LTD 

Clair & Robert Rickard 
SALES REPS 

874-2392 

Mavis Fletcher 
SALES REP. 

874-2761 

39 MAIN ST. N. 
ALEXANDRIA 

525-2940 

HASSLE FREE HOMEBUYING 
COURTEOUS SERVICE, COFFEE 
COME TO SAUVE REAL ESTATE 

IT COSTS YOU NOTHING TO LOOK! 
ALEXANDRIA LOT-Very central, Elgin St. west, 45x133, nice, $24,800. 
ELEGANT OLD 2-STOREY - at 43 Elgin St. W. in Alexandria, spacious, 
$59,400. 
EXECUTIVE HOBBY FARM-spectacular exterior appearance, $231,000.' 
WATERFRONT-South Lancaster, extremely nice lot, magnificent view, 
cottage home $149,000. 
VANKLEEK HILL-Cozy family home, built quality fireplace, wood stove, 
double lot, pool, $105,000. · 
GREEN VALLEY RURAL-Executive home, newly built, luxurius 
$139,900, 
hwy 34 LUXURY, ACRES-New home south of Green Valley, modern 
style, space, garage, much road frontage, 26 acres. 
THE GETAWAY-Perfect hobby farm, rolling 31 acres, scenic setting, 
century log home, modernized but maintained antique features, land
scaped, barn, $129,000. 
IDEAL STARTER HOME-3 bedrooms, 2-storey, garage, close to all 
amenities, $59,900. 
MAGNIFICENT SETTING-Rural delight, very nice bungalow in Apple 
Hill area, quite attractive, 16 acres, cedar grove, only $87,000 
BRICK CENTURY HOME-1852 era, stylish exterior, well finished interior, 
fireplace, insulated R20&R40, double garage, barn, 10 acres, $129,000. 
GLEN NEVIS-Attractive 2-storey home, perfect for commuting to Mon
treal. 1.4 acres, $98,000. 
HOBBY FARM-Bainsville area, 50 acres, nice big home, barns, 
$110,000 
YEAR-ROUND HOME-with water rights to St. Lawrence River, spacious 
home, modernized interior, huge master bedroom, only $93,500. 
MOOSE CREEKAREA-mobilehome on well landscaped lot, paved drive, 
paved road 1 mile to town, garage insulated, 200x120, $51,500. 
RAISIN RIVER-Only $93,800, charming bungalow, finished basement, 
wood stove, at Finney's Bridge, boating to St. Lawrence. 
LANCASTER VILLAGE-Magnificent landscaping, oversize lot, 
bungalow, family, $95,000. 
EDGE OF LANCASTER-Lovely property, bungalow, shop insulated, 
double pave·d drive, $89,000. 
BISHOP STREET -One of Alexandria's nicest homes, only $99,000. 
CLOSE TO ALEXANDRIA-Very nice home, large 40x80 foot shop, 2 
acres, pond, only $118,000. 
COMPLETE DAIRY FARMS-Wide selection with machinery, stock and 
quota. · 
RURAL LOT-254x300, $16,900, terms available 
GREEN VALLEY-Bungalow $68,000, neat, retire too 
RURAL-unfinished home $49,000, you finish it 
DUNVEGAN-Real log, beauty, 8 acres 
147 ACRES-Adjacent Alexandria, east on paved road 
INVESTMENT -Income properties, call for info. 
GREEN VALLEY-Nice older home $80,000, large corner lot 
GLEN ROY-Perfect country home, acres, creek $87,900 
HORSE FARM-Stables, home, modern, rolling land 
BEGINNER'S HOME-Kenyon St. W., Alexandria, nice 2 storey, attach
ed shed, large 66x132 lot, buy this week. $49,500 
EXECUTIVE HOBBY FARM-Cute modernized early century brick home, 
fireplace, double garage, barn, 10 acres, $129,000. 
UNIQUE LANDSCAPING-17 acres, bungalow, attached garage, 
$87,000. 

ANNUAL XC SKI LOPPET 
SUN., FEB. 9, 

1 :00 P.M. 
Age Classes: Kids, shorter ladies to 1st Kenyon & back 
Young and older men, whole circuit 
Starts at Firehall, medals after. 
Challenge yourself, complete it fast or slow, everyone welcome. 

Cost: Adults $10, kids $5 (Free entry for members) 
PSSST - SECRET - Pay Club Family Membership of $25 then 
lappet free and you can also ski rest of winter on trails. 

FEEL FREE TO CALL THESE SALESPEOPLE 
AT AU HOURS UNTIL 10:30 P.M. 

DOUG ARKINSTALL 527-5435 GERMAIN GLAUDE 525-1536 
ERNIE SAUER 525-2413 LIETTE RICARD 347-2793 
BILL WERELEY 347-1173 HERB & GERALDINE SCHWARTZ 
MARGARET MOSHER 525-2453 346-5721 
MICHE_L GLAUDE 525-1536 MAURICE SAUVE 931·2953 
ANDRE BRUNET 525-5078 
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Apartments 

1-bedroom apartment at 26 Lochlel St., available 
immediately, $350/p/m. Tel. 525-1330. 

44-tf 

1-bedroom apartment for rent, available 
February 1, 1992. Apply to 15 Elgin Street West. 

3-6p 

2-bedroom apartment, first floor, ideal for senior 
citizens, available immediately, utilities not in
cluded. Tel. 525-1955. 5-tf 

COUNTRY apartment, just west of North Lan
caster, one bedroom, very spacious, private and 
peaceful, would prefer serious adult, $350 per 
month, utilities included. Available immediately. 
Call 347-3543. 6-tf 

1-bedroom apartment, newly renovated, 20 · 
Lochiel Street East, Alexandria. Tel. 525-4932. 

6-4p 

MAXVILLE: 2-bedroom, large master bedroom, 
new windows, extra insulation in walls, new 
paint, carpeted, cable TV, laundry facilities. Ron, 

1 
• 527-2197 or 527-5355. 6-2p 

2-bedroom unit, available immediately, $306; 
plus utilities, (gas and electricity), ground floor 
access. Tel. 527-1066 after 6 p.m. 6-1p 

FOR rent: spacious main floor 3-bedroom apart
ment with separate laundry room, $437 monthly; 
cute 1-bedroom apartment with fridge and stove, 
$327 monthly; charming 1-bedroom apartment 
with fridge and stove, $329 monthly, utilities in
cluded. Tel. 525-4601 . 6-1c 

For sale to Let 

COMMERCIAL space for rent, centrally located, 
350 sq. ft. at Mill Square, available for repair 
shop, store or office; also 600 or 1,000 or 1 ,500 
sq. ft. at other location in town. Call Claude at 
525-2132. 52-lf 

2 stores for rent, corner of Main South and 
Lochiel St., available now. Tel. 525-2207, night 
525-1782. 1 8-tf 

HOUSE for sale or for rent, near border at Ste. 
;Justine, Que.; asking $45,000 or b.o., or rent -
$395 a month; available immediately. Tel. 
525-2807, night 525-4955. 39-tf 

1-bedroom apartment with loft and balcony for 
rent, available immediately, fridge and stove in
cluded, Maxville, $380/month plus utilities. Tel. 
Rob 1-761-1219. 3-tf 

MAXVILLE: bachelor, basement apartment, 
carpeted, cable, laundry facilities, $250/month. 
Ron 527-2197 or 527-5355. Will furnish if re
quired. Also 2-bedroom duplex, naw windows, 
carpet, new walls and paint. Call Ron 527-2197 
or 527-5355. 4-3p 

HOUSE for rent in Green Valley. Tel. 525-1397 
after 6 p.m. 5-2p 

HOUSE for rent at McCrimmon corner, hwy. 34 
near 417, 4 bedrooms, large living quarters, 
stove, frldge, dishwasher, washer and dryer, 
available immediately, asking $550 per month. 
Tel. 524-2801 or 632-6536. 6-2p 

AFFORDABLE home, Maxville Highland Rd., 
clean, well situated, full size mobile on 1.16 
acres, large deck, new 27' pool, roomy storage 
shed. Tel. 527-2192. 5-3p 

NEW semi-detached 2-bedroom home for rent 
In Lancaster, $675 per month plus utilities. Call 
347-7600 (day), 347-1242 (evenings). 6-1c 

HOUSE for rent, Dunvegan, 2 bedrooms, 
2-storey, appliances available. Tel. 1-527-3111. 

6-1p 

MOBILE home for sale, 12x60, oil heating, 
$10,000 negotiable. Tel. 613-678-3737. 

6-4p 

ALEXANDRIA town, south location, 3-bedroom 
bu,igalow, fenced yard, in-ground pool, utilities 
included. Adults preferred. March 1st occupan
cv. Tel. 525-4257, 525-3423. 6-1c 

Farm Produce 

I buy (meat) horses. Call 678-3120. 

FOR sale: Ground barley and corn, $6/100 lbs.; 
calf feed made with barley, corn and roasted soy
beans, approx. 18% protein, $10 per 100 lbs.; 
also roasted soybeans, $14 per 100 lbs. Tel. K. 
Wells, 931-2485. 49-10p 

WRITE for 1992 catalogue of hardy fruit trees. 
It's !reel Grow fruit without chemicalsl Well 
developed shrubs at low prlces. Ship anywhere 
in Canada. 80 years in business. Phone: 
638-7618, write Boughan Nurseries, Valley 
River, Man. R0L 2BO. 2-Bp 

HIGHEST prices paid for meat horses. Call 
874-2597, 874-2589. 4-4c 

SELECTION of fast growing pedigree rabbits -
Californians and New Zealand White. Start your 
rabbitery the right way. Tel. 347-2288 days or 
347-3866 evening. 4-tf 

SHELLED corn, $130 per metric tonne; also dry 
pulp wood, $75 cord. George Crites, 527-5393. 

4-3p 
NOW taking orders for all types of fruit trees for 
1992 spring planting. Apple trees, $9.50, pear 
$10, plum $12; also available raspberry, 
strawberry and ornamental shrubs, evergreens 
and rose bushes. Call Y.J.O. Feeds for further 
information. Tel. 525-3464. 4-4p 

HAY for sale. Tel. 874-2589. 
5-2p 

HARD wood for sal,:i. Tel. 347-2154 weekends. 
6-1p 

GROUND feed, shelled corn, barley, oats, 
wheat, mixed, $7/100 lbs, Your bags. 9 a.m.-5 
p.m., closed Sunday. George Crites, 527-5393. 

6-4p 

LOOKING to buy 200 to 300 good quality timothy 
or timothy/alfalfa hay, baled. Tel. 514-458-1488, 
ask for Barbara. 6-3c 
TOP quality mixed second cut hay, approx. 1500 
bales, no rain. Call Vander Wielen Farms, 
538-2490 or 538-2636. 6-1 p 

Business Opportunities 

JOIN a growing team in Canada of potato chips 
and snack foods. Excellent profit potential for 
highly motivated bilingual individual as 
distributor. Retail accounts supplied. Full train
ing given. Start up inventory supplied. Invest only 
$13,950. Tel. 1-705-733-1312, 1-613-487-2500. 

5-4p 

EARN a second income, seeking serious in
dividuals on part or full-time basis. For details call 
(613) 527-2662. 6-1p 

Wanted 

PAIR women's cross country skis, no boots. Tel. 
874-2470. 5-2p 

CAR pool needs one more driver to share driv
ing/expenses, Maxville/Moose Creek area to 01-
tawa/Hull, approx. 8-4. Tel. 527-1136. 

Personal 

THANKS to the Sacred Heart of Jesus and St. 
Jude for favors received. J.E.L. 5-2p 

If you are lonely and wish to meet some
one, the best way is to call us. 

LADIES: 20 to 40 yrs. - 1/2 PRICE 
until February 15th 

L'Agence de Rencontre 
Nouvel Age 

You Never Know! 
·For a rendez-vous call 

Helene (514) 267-2135 
Coteau Landing or 

. Jean-Maurice (514) 427-7089 
Ste. Martine s.2c 

Real Estate Services Services 

HOUSE for sale. Tel. 525-1397 after 6 p.m. PIANO - tuning, repairs and rebuilding, 22 
____________ 5--'2p years professional experience, highest quality 
NORTH Lancaster, ideal for Montreal com- work. Excellent references. Peter Kilpatrick, Tel. 
muters, warm, unique log home, new plumbing, 527-3366 (Maxville). 37-tf 
septic, windows, and wiring throughout; airtight MERV Orr's Experience - Let the "Pros" teach 
stone fireplace, large deck, 1112-storey, you. Taught to Industry Standards• Financing 
3-bedroom on 2112 acres, $83,000, open to of- Available O.A.C. • Free Accommodations • 
fers. Open house Feb. 2/92, 2-4 p.m., details at Cambridge . Ottawa - London - Toronto. Merv 
347-2092. 5-2p Orr's Transportation Driver Training School, 
NO more maintenance! Enjoy this comfortable 1-800-265-3559, 2415 Holly Lane, Suite 320, Ot-
2-bedroom condo, first level, end unit, verticals tawa, Ont. KW 7P2. 44-lf 
and immediate occupancy. Call today, Rita ARE you planning a wedding anniversary or get
Ravary, Remax Carillon Realty Ltd., 632-8563. together? The Angus Gray Hall in Maxville has 
____________ 6-_1c a fully licenced banquet hall and patio with kit
NORTH Lancaster. ideal for Montreal com- chen facilities (hall can be divided to accom
muters, warm, unique log home, new plumbing, modate small or large functions). Some good 
septic, windows, and wiring throughout; airtight dates still available. Tel. 527-2003 or 527-2586. 
stone fireplace, large deck, 1112-storey, 6-1c 
3-bedroom on 21 /2 acres, $83,000, open to of- BACKHOE services, snow removal, boosting, 
fers. Open house Feb. 9/92, 2-4 p.m., details at 24-hr., 4x4 Extend-A-Hoe. Tel. J. P. Levert, 
347-2092. 6-1 p 525-2338. 6-1 C 

clt1de 
Serving You For 15 Years 

MOBILE DISCOTHEQUE 
Weddings • Stags • Parties 

Call John Willard 

525-3203 3-tf 

ii 
SKYLARK 

APARTMENT 
FOR SALE 

-8 UNIT 
-LANCASTER 

347-7741 
5-4p 

Services 

MUSIC FOR 
ALL OCCASIONS 

Featuring Crisp, Clean 
CD Sound 

Call Andre Larocque 

I C.D. Street j 
Mobile Discotheque 

Work Wanted 

CUSTOM cow clipping. Tel. 347-1158. 
43-tf 

LICENSED hairdresser will do your hair in your 
own home at reasonable prices. Call Francine, 
525-4993. 3-8p 

I will babysit your children in my home. Tel. 
525-1233. 6-2p 

WANTED 
Laid-off apprentices from all 
trades. We may be able to help 
you in your job search. 
Contact: 

SUSAN ADAMS 
S.T.A.R.S Coordinator 

936-2054 
CALL COLLECT 

* * * 
S.T.A.R.S is a project 

funded by the ® 
Ministry of 
Skills Development. 0 t . nano 

- 4-tf 

MOBILE DISCOTHEQUE 
Weddidngs, Stags, Parties 

Music for all occasions 

Tel: 525-2008 
Jean Seguin 3-11 

Work Wanted 

CHILD CARE 
Lancaster}Bainsville Area 
Experienced Mother 

will care for your child 
in my home. 

Please call Sue at 

347-3845 5-2c 

Work Wanted 

874-2878 3-tf '.:============~-------------

l,J~\l{I: l~i 
\\'0111{ 

MOBILE 
DISCOTHEQUE 

Weddings - Stags - Parties 

525-3999 or 525-1973 
Jacques Massie 32-3411 

WILL BUY CRIPPLED 
or 

DISABLED ANIMALS 
Fern Richer 
Crysler, Ont. 

1-613-987-5344 
3-tf 

INCOME TAX 
RETURNS 

MANUAL OR COMPUTERIZED 
For professional service on all 

tax returns consult 

J. LAUZON Accounting 
124 Main-St. S., Alexandria 

Tel: 525-2069 
If busy, -525-4731 s.13c 

~ltnhalt 
mautrn 

Hwy 2, Summerstown 

Planning Parties? 
Meetings, etc ... ? 

e have banquet facilities 
to accommodate up to 

100 guests. Ask us about 
Our Catering Services 

31-1188 ~, 

PREVENT 
BREAK IN ENTRY's 

INSTALL A SET OF 
SECURITY GRILLS 

FOR YOUR VALUABLES 
AND PERSONAL 

PROTECTION 
STANDARD AND 

CUSTOM INSTALLATION 
For more information call: 

BRYAN 

347-2389 6-2p 

THE EXPERTS lllD rD DIITEJI.ENCI ... 

FENEi<PERt w•-··- .... 0-r• 

Vitrerie 
GREEN VALLEY 

Glass Ltd. 
525-2704 5-tf 

• EMPLOYERS • 
LOOKING FOR QUALIFIED, HARD WORKING 

EMPLOYEES??? 
We have formed the Alexandria Adjustment Committee. 

We have former workers of 
GT Transport, Brown Shoe and Regal Knitting 

• WE CAN HELP YOU • 
TRUCK DRIVERS, MACHINE OPERATORS, SEWERS, 

'PRESSERS, MAINTENANCE, COMPUTER OPERATORS, 
SECRET ARIAL SKILLS, RATE & TRAFFIC ANALYSTS, 

ACCOUNTS RECEIVABLE/PAYABLE. 
Many of our employees have computer experience! 

OPEN MONDAY - FRIDAY, 10 A.M. TO 2 P.M. 

525-4891 525-4898 
Notices Notices 

NOTICE TO CREDITORS NOTICE TO CREDITORS 

4-3c 

IN THE MATTER OF THE ESTATE 
OF MARY ELLEN MACDONALD, 

IN THE MATTER OF THE ESTATE 
OF VIVIAN MAE BALL, 

LATE OF ALEXANDRIA (widow) 
TAKE NOTICE that all persons having 
claims against the Estate of Mary Ellen 
MacDonald, who died on or about the 
6th day of January 1992, are hereby re
quired to send full particulars of their 
claims to the undersigned Solicitor, on 
or before the 12th day of February, 
1992, after which date the Estate will 
be distributed having regard only to the 
claims of which notice shall then have 
been received. 

LA TE OF KENYON (widow) 
TAKE NOTICE that all persons having 
claims against the Estate of Vivian Mae 
Ball, who died on or about the 5th day 
of December, 1991, are hereby re
quired to send full particulars of their 
claims to the undersigned Solicitor, on 
or before the 12th day of February, 
1992, after which date the Estate will 
be distributed having regard only to the 
claims of which notice shall then have 
been received. 

DATED at Alexandria, Ontario this 17th 
day of January, 1992. 

DATED at Alexandria, Ontario this 17th 
day of January, 1992. 

JEAN-MARC LEFEBVRE, a.c. JEAN-MARC LEFEBVRE, a.c. 
Barrister and Solicitor 
39 Main Street North 
· Alexandria, Ontario 

Barrister and Solicitor 
39 Main Street North 
Alexandria, Ontario 

KOC 1AO 4-3c KOC 1AO 4-3c 

AUCTION SALE 
SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 8 

at 11:00 a.m. (doors open 10 a.m.) 
AT EMBRUN WAREHOUSE, 2 blocks east from 
~GA store 
TO BE SOLD: 
New and used furniture; dishes; tools; 1982 Datsun car and 150 
items too long to list. 
30 rolls of brand new carpets; etc., etc., etc. 

For more info: Tel: 443-2889 or 443-2990 5-2c 

AUCTION SALE 
t-terd of 21 Grade Holstein cows and five first 

calf heifers to be fresh or freshen in February, 
March and April. To be sold at 

LEO'S LIVESTOCK 
Highway 31, Greeley, Ontario 

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 6th 
at 2:00 p.m. 

(Herd of Michel Lalonde of St. Isidore, Ont.) 
6-lc 

NOTICE 
TOWNSHIP OF CHARLOTTENBURGH 

RESIDENTS 
The regularly scheduled Council Meeting of February 24, 1992 
has been cancelled by Council directive due to scheduling 
time-frames. 

Marcel J. Lapierre, Clerk-Treasurer 
Township of Charlottenburgh 6-l c 

I -IJ HARLOTTENBURGH 
.TOWNSHIP 

P.O. BOX 40, WILLIAMSTOWN, ONTARIO KOC 2J0 
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VEHICLE WASHING SERVICES 
Ontario Hydro Vankleek Hill Area 
Tenders are invited to carry out washing of vehicles 
on location at Vankleek Hill Area Office. 
Tendering period: March 1, 1992 to December 31, 
1992. 
Date of tender closure: February 17, 1992 at 16:30 
hrs. · 

Tendering documents may be obtained at the 
Vankleek Hill Area Office. 
The lowest or any tender will not be necessarily 
accepted. Q. 
L.C. Si~pson, Manager 
Valikleek Hill Area 

PUBLIC NOTICE 
TAXPAYERS AND RESIDENTS OF THE UNITED COUNTIES 

OF STORMONT, DUNDAS AND GLENGARRY 
The United Counties of Stormont, Dundas and Glengarry is undertaking 
a Waste Management Master Plan Study for the Three United Counties. 

The objective of the undertaking is to produce a County Wast.e Manage
ment Master Plan and the area will include all municipalities within the 
United Counties of Stormont, Dundas and Glengarry, excluding the City 
of Cornwall. 

To obtain and facilitate public involvement in the study process, it is the 
intention of Council to establish and constitute a Public Uaison Committee. 

The membership of such Committee will be comprised of non-members 
of County,Council and it is hoped that individuals representing various in
terests throughout the study area will offer to serve on the Committee. There 
are currently 8 members of the Committee. There may be as many as 20 
members appointed. 

Members of the Committee will serve on a voluntary basis with entitle
ment to payment of a mileage allowance for travel incurred attending 
meetings of the Committee. 

Interested individuals are hereby invited to express their willingness to 
serve on the proposed Public Liaison Committee by responding, in writing, 
to the undersigned with the inclusion of a brief resume of personal 
background and interest by March 13, 1992. 

Those wishing more information can contact the undersigned. There will 
be an Open House Thursday, March 5, from 7 to 9 p.m. at Tagwi High 
School near Avonmore to outline the study process and goals for all 
members of the public. 

Appllications may be sent to: 
Anne MacGillivray, Study Coordinator, 

P.O. Box 240, St. Andrews West, Ont. KOC 2AO 
T · 12 1 

LES TROIS P'TITS POINTS ... 

TENDER 
THE CONSTRUCTION OF THE BUILDING OF LE 

CENTRE CULTUREL "Les trois p'tits points ... " 
The Center requests names-of subcontractors and 
suppliers interested in the following fields of works: 
SUBCONTRACTORS: 

-Bricklayer 
-Carpet (installer) 
-Gyprock installer 
-Steel stairs installer 
-Paint 

TENDERS ACCEPTED UNTIL 
FEBRUARY 19, 1992 at 4:00 p.m. s.2c 

AUCTION SALE 
ANDRE AND MARY LAUZON FARM 

23 St-Emmanuel Road, St-Clet, Soulange Cty 

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 14th 
at 12:00 noon sharp 

In case of bad weather, the auction sale will be 
held on Saturday, February 15th. 
WILL BE SOLD: 

70 head of Holstein cattle with 24 purebred registered with 
paper.including: 42 cows with 16 purebred, some fresh and the 
others due soon; 6 bred heifers with 3 purebred; 15 open heifers 
with 4 purebred; 6 heifer calves and one purebred bull from an 
Excellent Mother. 
*This herd is on P.A. T.L.Q. Reg. control and the average is: 
7,252 kg (15,987 lbs)-3.63% F-3.19%p. 
MACHINERY: #300 Massey Ferguson gas combine with 11 ft . 
grain table and cab; #717 New t,iolland chopper with 2-row corh 
cutter and #770 hay pickup and electric control; #38 New 
Holland field chopper; Knight manure spreader 180-bushel cap., 
2 beaters on P.T.O.; 2 wagons, one Dion and one Miro, 12-ton 
cap. with Dion and Artway ensilage box 3 beaters; 15,000-25 
watts Winpower alternator on wheels; NEW #600 Case-Inter silo 
blower; 7-ft. Roberge snowblower; 20-ft. hay feeding rack on 
wheels; 20-ft. Walco feeding rack on tandem wheels; 5-star post 
hole digger on 3-pt.hitch; 2 slab silos, one 16 x 50 Superieur with 
Butler ajust. silo unloader and one 18 x 52 Coop ajust; 
Jamesway silo unloader; Westeel-Rosco grain bin 12-ton cap. 
with 6-in auger and motor; Westfalia pipeline 44-cow inst., 2-in. 
tubi_ng pipe, 4 Westfalia stimulator C electronic units; RPS-2800 
Westfalia 5 hp compressor with stainless steel filter, only 4-yr. 
old; Mueller bulk tank 600-gal. cap. with automatic washer, on
ly 4-yr. old; Stable inst. for 52 cows and 12 heifers; Proulx elec
tric ensilage carrier; Wic straw cutter with 7 HP Honda gas 
motor; Ideal grain carrier; 34 Fordham water bowls; 3 Waikatoo 
scales; 375-ft. Duhamel chains barn cleaner with Lajoie swing 
type outdoor elevator; Breeding board; 1000 bales of 1st cut hay; 
175-ton of haylage; 400 bales of straw; And more articles too 
long to enumerate. 
ALSO FOR SALE PRIVATELY: The farm approx. 126 acres with 
buildings. CAUSE OF SALE: GIVING-UP. 

CONDITIONS: CASH OR BANK LOAN 
FOR INFORMATION: (514) 456-3386 

For more information: R,aymond Pilon Realty Inc. (514) 453-3218 
JULES COTE INC. Bilingual auctioneers 

(514) 263-0670, 263-4480, Cell 1-594-1019, Fax 514-263-8448 
6- C 
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Last line dance course coming up 
Glen 
Sandfield 
Lorna Chapman 
874-2408 

through the States. Participants will 
be notified of the next sessions date. 

Some ewe _omissions 

respondents are a vital part of a local 
paper, and we believe that is true. 
Eugene Macdonald said often to me 
when we would sit and chat when I 
brought in my columns, "Names! 
Names make the columns interesting. 
People like to see their own •name in 
the paper, those of their friends and 

Saturday afternoon visitors with families are very important to the 
Bud and Lorna Chapman Were Pier- readers, so make great use of 
rette and Ed Chapman of St. Edmond names.'' Anna Margaret was edilor 
de Berthier. then, and she too stressed the use of 

Due to shortage of space the last 
week's column was lopped in half. 
There's just a few more of the miss
ing details; the singer was Linda Car
michael from Vankleek Hill. She ac
companied herself on a guitar, and 
she wrote the two lovely songs that 
she sang. She has a bright happy 
smile for everyone, and the whole 
group enjoyed hearing her clear true 
voice. Rosalind Nugent from 
Fassifem was the special program
feature speaker and she brought along 

Jan. birthdays: Best wishes to Ron names. The highlight of the evening 
MacLachlan and Bud Chapman. the presentation to the News office of 

* * * The ladies of the Glen Sandfield two framed, enlarged pictures of Col. 
UCW have been kindly invited to the A. G. F. Macdonald as a military 
home of Nancy Campbell for their · man, an? Eug~ne Macdonald when he 
February meeting. All women are was active with the paper. 
welcome. The time will be 2 p m I took personal pleasure in the "big 

The News throws a party· · band sound'' of the orchestra, Carm 

· her very first sampler quilt, done in 
greens, with white quilting stitching 
on the hunter green strapping and 
edges. She had many blocks assembl
ed on display, and a raft of tricks to 
make the work easier. Everyone real
ly admired her strip quilted vest. She 
will be giving classes for would-be 
quilters, why not give her a call if you 
are interested? Wendy Machnik of 
Rigaud was the main speaker. She 
was a former professional dancer with 
Les Fous Follets and travelled all over 
Canada, the U.S.A . and Europe with 
the troupe. Now she is a vivacious 
young mother. She gave a really 
challenging and thought provoking 
talk, Mrs. Machnik still has her 
dancer's poise and ease before an au
dience, and made everyone feel real
ly part of her presentation. Mon., 
Jan . 13 is the next ewe meeting, at 
Ville Mont Joie in Lachute. Time 1 
p.m. Everyone is welcome. 

Margo MacRae, Arnold MacRae, 1\u_be, and really enjoyed their ren
Doris Spencet, Lorna Chapman were d1t10~ of a lot of Glen Miller 
among the 200 guests at the favontes. It sure brought memories. 
Glengarry Sports Palace on Saturday Each guest wa~ presented with a copy 
evening, Feb. 1 for a splendid of a Memones booklet, full of 
Glengarry News 100th anniversary photographs and short bios of present 
banquet and dance. After the dinner and past staff, employees and cor
Joe Banks served as emcee and in- respondents. It will make a nice 
traduced members of the Macdonald souvenir! Little 100th anniversary key 
family who warmly thanked all of the holders were at each place also, with 
past and present employees for their "sharing your future, remembering 
earnest dedication to the paper over your past'' engraved on the back, and 
many long years. Other papers have· we hope the News will do just that for 
come and gone, editors and workers manr years to come, forever even] 
have changed but the spirit has re- Don t you agree? 
mained ofco ti d 1 * * * -opera on an c oseness Linda Nancy and Jamie Chapman 
that makes for. a well functioning were ov~rnight visitors with Bud and 
team. It was said also that the cor- Lorna Chapman. They left for their 

Card party 
a success· 
Glen Norman 1 

Audry C0ber j 
525-1266 . 

I don't know whether it's a sign of 
spring or not, but we nearly ran over 
a baby bunny hopping across in front 

· of our car. Since the groundhog did 
see his shadow, we are supposed to 
be in for six more weeks of winter. 

Lodge News 
Among the visitors at the Davidson 

Moore Lodge this past week were 
Wilfred Lascelle's niece, Agnes Cor
riveau and Ivan Bellmore of Cor
nwall. Also visiting the Lodge were 
Derrek and Sadie W eatherston of 
Glen Robertson and Gerda Weinger 
of Alexandria. 

North Lancaster 
Glen Nevis parish.helda.most suc

-eessful card party, Sun., Feb. 2 in the 
North Lancaster school. Fifteen 
tables participated. 

Cash prizes were won by Helen 
Campeau, Beatrice Lafontaine, 
Marguerite Carriere, Katherine 
McDonell, Lucille Lacombe, Claude 
Seguin, Hector Levert, and Gerald 
McGillis.·Mrs. Aleide Campeau was 
the winner of the door prize. 

The 50-50 draw winners were 
Dorina Theoret, Claire (Adrian) 
Campeau, Beatrice Lafontaine, Remi 
Campeau, Angus MacDonald, Ray- . 
mond McDonell and Ubald Poirier. 

The next card party will be held 
Feb. 10. 

CLUB OPTIMISTE 

GLEN ROBERTSON 

@) 
12 X $1,000.00 

WINNER OF 
: $1,000.00 DRAW 

Maureen Murphy 
L'Orignal 

#0300 
Next draw March 1 

home in Ville LaSalle late Sunday 
afternoon. 

* * * Get well wishes for Perle Brunet go 
out to her from all of her friends and 
neighbors. She is now home from 
hospital, and progressing well. We all 
hope she will soon be back going on 
those long walks that she so enjoys. 

* * * The Glen Sandfield UCW will meet 
this Wednesday afternoon at 2 p.m. 
at the home of Nancy Campbell for 
the regular monthly meeting. 

* * * Arnold MacRae attended the two 
day dealer-council meeting in Lon
don. He is a registered dealer for 
Funk Seed Com Ltd. 

* * * This is the last line dance c urse 
,evening corning up in Glen Robert
son on Friday the 7th. The instruc
tors leave for a several week trip 

Happy Fiftieth Bruno 
on Feb. 6th 6-lp 

Rodger Grant proprietor of SEA WAY 
TOY OT A is pleased to announce the 
appointment of Mr. Douglas Kenny 
as Service & Parts Manager. 

Doug brings to SEAWAY 
TOY OT A an extensive background in 
customer service related to industry. 

Doug is a native of Cornwall. 
This is a further step in our com 

mitment to Customer Service of 

<£eaw~~· 
1515 Pitt St. Cornwall 932-1106 

, 7.50% RRSP Tran sf er 8. 75% 
for Seniors 15 or 18-mo. term 

RASP Ask about our special rates 

/ G.I.C.'s 1 YEAR 2 YEAR 3VEAR 
ANNUAL 7.-00/o 7.375% 7.80% 

MONrHLY 6.600/o 6.875% 7.30% 

\.. R.R.S.P. ' 7.050/o 7.500/o 8.000/o 

SERVING OTTAWA REGION 35 YEARS 

52-mo. term 
RASP 

4 YEAR 5 YEAR'i 
8.30% 840%j 
7.750/o 7.900/o 

8.300/o 8.50% 

FREE PARKING 

666 KIRKWOOD AVENUE 6 13 A PITT ST 937 0118 
l\ < •O\", fr urn Harn,111 ,n P~• lt Pl a ro • 

·, A~L l ~ G A T OUEll', <; ..,A , 129 'l ',', CORNWALL 

With Prices So Low ... You'd 
Probably Expect TO Paddle. 

~"•t~K~ --~ 
TAKE A FRIEND ON A-6 DAY-5 NIGHT 

HOTEL AND BAHAMA CRUISE~ . 
Now for a limited time only, two travel for the 71,,ee~ 

price_ of one! You'll enjoy outstanding food, entertainment, 
& glittering casino. Second person travels fRU when 

just one passage is purchased for $349.95". 

1-800-282-1819 
Call between 9:00 a.m. and 10:00 p.m. 

From Monday to Friday 
Eastern Standard Time for Reservations 

TfIB VACATION TIIAT HAS 
EVERYTHING NOW COSTS 

NEXT TO N01HfflG! 
Every travel package is fully 
insured for your pi-otection. 

• Some restrictions apply. Double 
occupancy required, 45-day advance 
notice needed, Port and Service 
charges and hotel taxes not included. 

DON'T 
WAIT WEEKS! 

4 HR CHAIN REPAIR 
& RING SIZING 

f ras~{:o•r~d~ 
1evvellers ltd 

13 Second St. West 
932-8714 

NOTICE 
SALE OF LAND BY 
PUBLIC TENDER 

Municipal Tax Sales Act, 1984 

THE CORPORATION OF 
THE TOWNSHIP OF 

LANCASTER 
TAKE NOTICE that tenders are invited for the 
purchase of the land(s) described below and 
will be received until 3:00 p.m. local time on 

FEBRUARY 20th, 1992 
at North Lancaster, Ontario KOC 1 Z0 

The tenders wil then be opened in public on 
the same day at 3:30 p.m. in the Township 
Hall. 
DESCRIPTION OF LAND(S) 
Part of Lot 4, Concession 9 in the Township 
of Lancaster, County of Glengarry and con
taining approximately 15,000 sq. ft. 
It is to be noted that this property has no road 
frontage, public or otherwise, and that the 
Municipality cannot guarantee access. 
MINIMUM TENDER AMOUNT (Set out the 
cancellation price as of the first day of 
advertising) 

$3,610.93 
File Reference Number 90-4 
Tenders must be submitted in the prescribed 
form and must be accompanied by a deposit 
in the form of a money order or of a bank draft 
or cheque certified by a bank, trust company 
or Province of Ontario Savings Office payable 
to the municipality (or board) and represen
ting at least 20 per cent of the tender amount. 
The municipality makes no representation 
regarding the title to or any other matters 
relating \o the land to be sold. Responsibility 
for ascertaining these matters rests with the 
potential purchasers. 
This sale is governed by the Municipal Tax 
Sales Act, 1984, being chapter 48 of the 
Statutes of Ontario 1984 and the Municipal 
Tax Salas Rules made under that Act. The 
successful purclfaser will be required to pay 
the amount tendered plus accumulated taxes 
and the relevant land transfer tax. 
For further information regarding this sale and 
a copy of the prescribed form of tender 
contact: 

M.J. Samson, Clerk-Treas. 
The Corp. of the Township of Lancaster 

North Lancaster. Ontario 1<0C 1 Z0 
Tel: (613) 347-2476 4-4c 

NOTICE 
SALE OF LAND BY 
PUBLIC TENDER 

Municipal Tax Sales Act, 1984 

THE CORPORATION OF 
THE TOWNSHIP OF 

LANCASTER 
TAKE NOTICE that tenders are invited for the 
purchase of the land(s) described below and 
will be received until 3:00 p.m. local time on 

FEBRUARY 20th, 1992 
at North Lancaster, Ontario KOC 1 Z0 

The tenders wil then be opened in public on 
the same day at 3:30 p.m. in the Township 
Hall. 
DESCRIPTION OF LAND(S) 
Part Lot 6, Concession 1 in the Township of 
Lancaster, County of Glengarry and referred 
to as Lot 37 on Registrar's Compiled Plan No. 
133. 
This property includes a cottage and is 
located on the Lefebvre Blvd. Private Rd. 
MINIMUM TENDER AMOUNT (Set out the 
cancellation price as of the first day of 
advertising) 

$5,829.77 
File Reference Number 90-2 
Tenders must be submitted in the prescribed 
form and must be accompanied by a deposit 
in the form of a money order or of a bank draft 
or cheque certified by a bank, trust company 
or Province of Ontario Savings Office payable 
to the municipality (or board) and represen
ting at least 20 per cent of the tender amount. 
The municipality makes no representation 
regarding the title to or any other matters 
relating to the lancf to be sold. Responsibility 
for ascertaining these matters rests with the 
potential purchasers. 
This sale is governed by the Municipal Tax 
Sales Act, 1984, being chapter 48 of the 
Statutes of Ontario 1984 and the Municipal 
Tax Safes Rules made under that Act. The 
successful purchaser will be required to pay 
the amount tendered plus accumulated taxes 
and the relevant land transfer tax. 
For further information regarding this sale and 
a copy of the prescribed form of tender 
contact: 

M.J. Samson, Clerk-Treas. 
The Corp. of the Township of Lancaster 

North Lancaster, Ontario KOC 1 Z0 
Tel: (613) 347-2476 4-4c 

The Glengarry News, Ale~a__i:idria, Ont. 

Bargain 
Hunting?· 

What Better Place Than Your ... 

Martintown Flea Market 
Something for Everyone ... Plus Antiques 

11 A.M. '1'0 4 P.M. 

FRENCHIE'S PLACE 
proudly presents this month 

Johnny Brunet 
& Country Ramblers 

every Friday and Saturday 

Don't Miss Our Sweetheart Contest 
~, 

t, Friday, Feb. 14 

One lucky couple will win 
a romantic dinner for two 

at the Candlestick Restaurant 

25 Main St. N., Alexandria 525-3510 

One investment 
that still hopes 
for lower rates. 
Concerned aloui the 1mpac1 of lillmg mte1es1 rales on vour RRSP 
mves1men1? Unsure abotit a good, sale mve~unem? 

Consider lndusln~I B000 FuOO horn Mackelllre Financial Co1po1a1100. 
Based on 1be reco,d, 1~e perkmflilnce ol lrxhrsmal Bond Fun~ can attualy 
impnm as 1nrnies1 ,ates Ian In fact over the pas1 vear lore when rates 
1,11 a long wayl. loous111al Bond fuoo is ui, liJl 10.4'11 -- m,,siuig ,o 
grNemmen1 and Ohie dup 1:111po1a1e bonds. 

S. IEIOI! you hui wt mge '® ID IP.arn 1he fuM Slllf'/ afl1111 an RRSP-el,gije 
1oves1ment 1ha1 ac1ual~ 1h11ves OR klwer rares. Randall Douglas 
For more lllforma!ion. return lhe rou111n below L-, Nth wr,s. 
o,calusal 728-9510 __ ,_IIIIIP, Financial Advisor 

Mackenzie ~ _ of Finch, Ontario 

6-lc 

Thelndll5trla1Groupoffund5 I!- BURNS 
Available by ' fR"1N ES O 

prospectus only • I V Ti R 
SERVICES ----------- -------------------' O Plcast send me mo,1 11!01ma11011 on l11dum1al 8011d fund. I 

1 
Fill in and mail coupon to: .... , 

1 
I AOllllSS I 
I BURNS 00 

,os1~ 1 

l FRY1NVESTOR :-: COil : 

I SERVICES Or- Call Collect to I 
~ Suite 800 I 
I 1soo Carling Ave. RANDALL DOUGLAS I 
I Ottawa, Ont. Serving SD&G I 
I K1Z 8R7 728-9510 6-4c I ~---------------------------------· 

All Specials Remaining From Our 
Friday & Saturday. Sale 

Will Remain on Clearance This Week 
Buy Direct and Save! 

Buffets, Hutches, Kitchen Sets, Bedroom Sets, etc., etc. 

RPII DWGI 
rDR'lUII UG. 

Boundary Rd., 1000 fl from 401 933-1090 

The New 1992· 
GLENGARRY 

TELEPHONE 
DIRECTORY 

Is in the planning stages. 
NEW THIS YEAR 
-FAX LISTINGS 

-SERVICE CLUB PAGE 

If you have a listing change or correction 
or require advertising, please call 

The Glengarry News 
525-2020 347-7586 
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Obituaries 
Cecile Ouimet 

On January 2, 1992, Mrs. Cecile Ouimet died at the age of 78 years. 
Mrs. Ouimet was a resident of Embrun and was formerly of Glen 
Robertson. 

She was a daughter of the late Samuel Titley and Rose-Alma Brazeau. 
Mrs. Ouimet is survived by her husband Rolland and also by seven 

daughters and five ·sons. They are: Marc (Huguette Chartier), Laval, 
Que., Madeleine (Raymond Theoret), Alexandria, Colette of Gatineau, 
Florian (Marcelle Chartier), Ste. Gertrude Abitibi , Agathe (Harry 
Wheatley), Longueuil, Que. , Gabrielle (Ola Bouc'ier), Dieppe, New 
Brunswick, Gerard (Germaine Jacques), Parisville, Que., Gilles (Moni
que Routhier), Orleans, Ont., Christiane (Edwin Falzon), Beaconsfield, 
Que., Anne (Yvon Narbonne), Gatineau, Que., Rose (Gerard Amyot), 
Hull, Que., and Daniel (Kathy Adams) , Bowmanville, Ont. Also sur-
viving are 22 grandchildren. . 

Also mourning her loss are brothers Alexandre Titley, Laggan, Louis 
Titley, Ottawa, Dan and Duncan, Alexandria, Dorion and Donat, Glen 
Robertson, and sisters Mrs. Germaine Menard, Lachine, Que., Mrs. 
Laurence Lortie, Cornwall and Mrs. Therese Lortie, Green Valley. 

The funeral service was held at 11 o'clock on Monday, Jan. 6 to St. 
Martin de Tours Church, Glen Robertson . Rev. Denis Lefebvre of
ficiated. Spring interment will be in Glen Robertson parish cemetery. 

Pallbearers were Yvon Theoret, Gabriel Ouimet, Tommi Ouimet, Eric· 
Wheatley, Samuel Couture and Yanik Boucher. 

Lucien Desjardins 
Lucien Desjardins passed away at Bestview Health Care Centre, Cor

nwall, on Saturday, January 26, 1992 at the age of 74 years. 
He was a son of the late Clara and Edward Desjardins. 
Formerly of Martintown and a retired sales person, he was the hus

band of Elaine McAllister and father of Michael of Martintown, Suzanne, 
Mrs. Dick Veenstra, St. Alberts, Alberta, Denise, Mrs. James Leger, 
Cornwall and grandfather of four. 

He is also survived by brother Rosaire, Casselman, and sister Jean
nette, Mrs. Lionel Desjardins, Vankleek Hill. 

He was predeceased by a brother Gerald. 
Mass of the resurrection was held at St. William's Church, Martin

town at 11 a.m. on January 28. The mass was celebrated by Rev. Thomas 
Villeneuve of St. Mary's , Williamstown. Rite of commital will be at 
a later date. 

Pallbearers were Alain Desjardins, Serge Desjardins, Raymond Vallee, 
Jean-Claude Vallee, Andre Ethier and Ray Shane. 

Lise Leblanc Raymond 

Eldege Vaillancourt 
A long-time resident of Alexandria, Eldege Vaillancourt died suddenly 

at Cornwall General Hospital on January 18, 1992 at the age of 72. 
He wac; born and rajsed in Glen Roy and Cornwall , a son of the late 

Arthur Vaillancourt and Sarah Leger. Mr. Vaillancourt managed farms 
for a number of years in Vercheres, Que., and in Glen Roy where, upon 
his return he was appointed manager of Goodyear Feeds in Green Valley 
and in the early '60s moved to Alexandria and established himself as 
the first real estate broker for an active 30-year career during which he 
was elected as president of the Cornwall District Real Estate Board and 
also Grand Knight of Council 1919 Alexandria, and was also active in 
other community activities. 

Mr. Vaillancourt is survived by his wife, the former Laurette Lefeb
vre, a daughter Jeannine (Mrs. Raymond Legault), a son, Richard J. 
Vaillancourt and daughter-in-law Catherine Love. Also left to mourn 
are five grandchildren: Michel, Stephane and Melanie Legault; Guy and 
Dana Vaillancourt, all of Alexandria. 

He was predeceased by two sons, Guy and Joseph, by his five brothers 
and one sister. 

He is survived by five sisters. 
The funeral followed by cremation was held on January 20, at 2 p.m. 

at Sacre Coeur Church in Alexandria. Father Roger Desrosiers officiated 
at the mass, assisted by Father Marcel Larouche. 

Pallbearers were his three grandsons Michel and Stephane Legault and 
Guy Vaillancourt and three nephews Rene Jeaurond, Rejean Lefebvre 
and Serge Vaillancourt. 

Blaz Stec 
Blaz Stec of R.R. 2, Green Valley died in 

Brockville hospital on January 9, 1992. He was 91 years of age. 
Mr. Stec was born in Yugoslavia, a son of the late Wojtec Stec and 

Marie Srca and he was predeceased by his wife Marie Sudol. 
He leaves to mourn his loss one son, Joseph Stec of R. R. 2, Green 

Valley . 
The funeral took place on January 11 to St. Margaret of Scotland 

Church, Glen Nevis. Monsignor Donald Bernard McDougall officiated. 
Interment was in St. Margaret parish cemetery. 
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Do you have a sweet tooth? We have the answer! 

Alcide Juillet Sugar Camp 
320 Chemin St. Georges, Dalhousie Station kffl 1-s14-269-2333 . 

~]. ~pec~!c~! S~~~!~~~! a~d~nde, 
Weekend entertainment by Andre Lalonde Trio in ou~ large dance hall. 

Enjoy Taffy on Snow! 
3 dining rooms 

Reservations Preferred 

Hurry! Maple Syrup Season 
finishes end of April 

Liquor Licenced s-10c 

A MUSICAL GIFT 
Vourll Be Loved Forever! 

MELOD~r' 
IHUSIC \ENTRE 

104 Pitt St. Promenade 

933-0205 

Lise Raymond (Leblanc) of R.R. 1, Bainsville, died January 24, 1992 
at the age of 48. 

Born at Shawinigan she was the wife of Andre Raymond. 
Along with her husband she is mourned by daughters Nathalie and 

Genevieve, both at home. 
The funeral mass took place at St. Joseph's Church, Lancaster. 
Cremation was held at South Branch Crematorium, Cornwall. 

HEART 
AND STROKE 
FOUNDATION 
OFONTARIO 

'-----~ 

Improving 
your odds 
against 
Canadas 
tJ I killer. 

Why Go~ 
'Rouncl In ...____. 

Tournament 
to be held 

Greenfield 
Mary Couture 
527-2421 • Greenfield Recreation held a bingo 
on Saturday , Jan. 25.' The winners 
were: Jackpot - Mr. Hurtubise; 
winner-take-all - Diane Lauzon; 
Bonanza - Helen Bissonnette; 50/50 
- Lucille McDonald, Shirley 
Willard, Margaret Michaud; com
plimentary pass - Audrey Leroux. 

Next recreation bingo will be on 
Feb. 8. The next recreation tourna
ment will be a family broomball tour
nament to be held on Sat., Feb. 15. 

* * * February birthday wishes go to 
Mrs. F. Phillips on Feb. 1, Russell 
Raymond celebrates on the 2nd, 
Sister Godard on the 3rd, and on the 
6th, Ashley Lacombe celebrates. 

* * * Jack and Annette Smith spent the 
weekend in Springfield, 
Massachusetts. 

GERRY 
DEXTRAS 
Bookkeeping 

Service 
comptabilite 

. Tel.: Office 

525-1588 
Residence 

525-1588 
92 Kenyon St. E. 
Alexandria, Ont. 

KOC 1A0 

MARKET REPORT 
Feb. 3, 1992 

Good Calves, $1 .40-$1 .80/lb. 
High Seller: $1.82 
Roger Chartrand, Lefaivre 
Anton Willems, St. Eugene 
Good Cows, 46¢-53314¢ 
High Seller: 55114¢ 
Pierre Villeneuve, Rigaud 
Stockers, 400-700 lbs. 
74112¢-94¢ 
High Seller: George Chaumont, 
St. Eugene 
Hogs, 41 ¢-43¢ 
High Seller: 44¢ 
Chad Warden, Williamstown 
Calves increased a bit in price this 
week. Although no real high sellers, 
cows also increased in price this 
week. 

fl. le 

• 

KNOCK OUT 
CHICKEN 

DINNER· SPECIAL 
February 5 to February 22 

A Chick{m Special 
So Good Even Chickens 

Will Fight For It 

NO. 5 CHICKEN 
Includes: ~ 
14 Pcs Chicken -
2 Large Fries 
2 Large Sauce 
2 Large-coleslaw 
One 2 L Co_ke 

Only 
s14.,s 

Pick-Up or Delivery 

CATHY'S BAi-B-Q 
82 Main St. S. Alexandria 

525-3435 or 525-5456 

THE PERMANENT COVER PROGRAM 

YOU 
MAY 

UALIFY! 
The Glengarry OSCIA Land Stewardship 

Committee still has funds for the 
National Soil Conservation Program. 

Anyone interested in this program is 
encouraged to pick up a self explanatory 

"Bid Package" at the OMAF office 
in Alexandria. 

DEADLINE FOR 
BID SUBMISSIONS: 

Feb. 28/92 
I • I Agriculture 

Canada ~ 
5-7c 

Circles. 
... When You Can Get It 

Straight From Us! _ _. . , 
Straight Answers. to PriclngeStralght Answers to Flnancing•Stralght Answers to Service. 

DISCOUNT $1,120 

MAZDA 323 

Was $9,095 NOW $7' 975• 

Discount $2, 115 NOW 

,._A,.,•,·.:,•·•-- : •• ·•, ., -"'<;;/C;,-; · '' 

Was 
$15,595 

$13,480" 

MAZDA MX6 

Was 
_ $15,825 

Discount $1,905 NOW $13,920" 

SAVE THOUSANDS 

MAZDA MPV 

Was $18,195 $15 925• 
Save $2,270 NOW 

Was , 
$12,225 

Discount $1,585 NOW $10,640" 

MX3 PRECIDIA 

Was 

$13,495 

Discount $620 NOW $12,875* 

M~8~A Bt:ti' . 
$9,595 ~ _ _ • 

Discount $1,120 NOW s9,475· 

Limited time offer! Subject to Mazda Canada price increase 

*Not exactly as illustrated, plus freight P. D.I. and all applicable taxes. 

T~~tD M 
HAWKESBURY MAZDA 

-M, ••• 

959 McGill St., Hawkesbury 
632-4125 

DOUG KEGO JACQUES-YVES PARISIEN CLAUDE LALONDE FRANCOIS PICHE 

I 

MARI O ROY 
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Auld Lang Syne 
NINETY YEARS AGO 
Friday, January 31, 1902 

The Glengarry News, Alexandria, Ont. 

•The Canada Atlantic Railway, a 
line bonused $80,000 by the 
townships of Lochiel and Kenyon, 
has been sold to further enrich 
American millionaires, the Vander
bilts. Purchase price is stated to be 
$10,000,000, which would pay nearly 
par on all the stock. 

yesterday morning for Ottawa, hav
ing received an appointment with the 
Ottawa Electric and Gas Company . 

SIXTY YEARS AGO 
Friday, January 29, 1932 \'fHE NEWS! 

•Robert McDonald, son of John A. 
McDonald, South Lancaster, left on 
Wednesday for South Africa with the 
Mounted Rifles from Halifax, in 
charge of a number of horses. 

• Alf. St. John, who for many years 
conducted the Grand Union barber 
shop, has been compelled through il
lness to sell out his business here. We 
understand he purposes going west. 

•Mr. and Mrs. Paul Currier and 
Mr. and Mrs. George Currier have 
returned to Maxville after several 
years residence in Lowell, Mass. 

•The A. J. and Margaret Grant 
Bursary at Queen's University has 
been awarded t0 Alexander J. Grant 
of Williamstown. 

• Miss Edith Connell left on Tues
day for Montreal, where she enters 
the Royal Victoria Hospital as nurse
in-training. 

•Glengarry's representatives at 
Counties' Council this week are: R. 
H . Cowan, Alexandria; D. A. 
McRae, A. A. Kennedy, Charlotten
burgh; D. J. McPherson and Archie 
McKinnon, Kenyon; J. D. McDon
ald , Rod McLeod, Lancaster 
Township; Gilbert . Seguin, F. 
Sabourin, Lochiel; J. R. McLachlan, 
Lancaster Village, and Dr. J . H. 
Munro, Maxville. 

GLENGARRY WINS. 
Alcide Laurin, Alexandria, is 

Now Champion Athlete 

of the Ottawa 

Va lley. 

The athktic tournaments under t he 
nnspices of the Ottawa Valley Jonraal 
tnok place in Oltaw:. on Saturday, 
Oct. 17th, the co111pctitors including 

Unusual Document. 
Thrnugh the comtesy of our old 

fri end, Mr. J. A. l\lcLaufllhlia, of Liv
ingston , Montana , w e a1•e in r eceip t of 
an invitation to attend a. function, 
which, fortunately, is a rare occur-
1·encc-the execution of a. m urdc1·er. 

The pass, or invitation, a copy of 
which we append, is signed by t he 

THENE\NS 
Is Published . 

.lllVERY FHIDAY MORNING 

Sher·iff of Park County, and is ad
dtcsscd to t h e Editor of the News, 

M,u·tin Zidmair, the uafortune v ic
tim, cheated the gallows by h a aiiing 
h imself in his cell on the night of 
Sept. 2ud. The ·execution was to have 
taken pl:ice on Sept. -Hh. 

Sheriff's Office, 
Patk County, 

.l\Ioata nn. 

Livingsto n, l\Jont., Aug. 20, 1003. 

'l'o the Edi tor of The News, 
Alc xandri,i, Can. 

Y o n ni·c he1·ehy invited to a t tend 
the legal cxc·;uLion of l\Iart in Z idmAir, 
for the 11rnrcler of George Reider on 
the 10th <lay of April,_ llJo'.Jl •• '!".he ex
ecu t ion will tak e place m the Jail yard 
in the city of Livingston, ;\Ion tnna. on 
F1·iclay, t hP fourth cliiy of Sept., 1003, 
hctwccn the ho111·s of I a .m. Ii.ad 10 
n..111 • 

A. S. JW BJm'l'SON, 
Shci-iff of P,u·k County. 

Your The Weak. Spot. 

• J. S. Rayside of Lancaster, left on 
Thursday for Buffalo. •While motoring to Cornwall on 

Saturday, Mr. and Mrs. E. A. 
MacEwen, 5th Concession, Maxville, 
had a fortunate escape when their car 
was rammed by a heavy truck. The 
car was badly wrecked but Mr. and 
Mrs. MacEwen escaped with a severe · 
shaking up. 

tho athletes who were successful in,.,....--------------, 
t h e spo1·ting events held at the several 
Uounty Fair·s in the O t tawa Valley. 

In case of disease or o,·er exertion it i!I the 
weak spot that is immediately affected •. W ith 
the majority of woman the weak spot 1s the 
Kidneys. The use of Gin Pills corrects this by 

strengthening the K idneys so that they do . 
their work naturally and well. • D. N. McLeod of Dunvegan, has 

just purchased the business of C. S. 
Northcott of Dunvegan, which he 
managed for several years. 

EIGHTY YEARS AGO 
Friday, February 2, 1912 

G 1_£mgarq, sen t three rep1·esentativee 
viz Alciclr La nrin, Alexandria; A. K . 
~IcDonnld, Loch Garry. and J, K. Mc
D onald, of \ Villiamst own, who suc
ceeded in winuing fom• firsts, out of a 
possible fin•, and two seconds-,i total 
of 10 points ont of ,i poesihle 30; n ot so 
bad for the m en ft-o m Gle ngany, who 
wc l'e accompanied hy Mr. J.A. Camer-

WANTED 
Two thoasand bnshmea for fifteen differ

ent Lumbar Companie•. Wages 1126.00 to 
$32.00 per month. Free transportation. 
dll men that cnme a• d hire with us we 
will pay them back their fare lo Ottawa 11• 

soon as they hire. Be aure and 01>11 1>nd 
eee us. We h ire for the best companies. 

HUDSON & WRJGHT, 
202 Queen Bl. Ollawa, 

GIN PILLS 
clean, heal, purify-cure or you get your money back. 

All Dni11lsts 50 cts. per bo,r, 6 boxes for f••So 
or d irect from 

THE BOLE DRUC CO. ' WINNIPEO, MAN. 

Foor doon East of Bank Bl l,-----~===;.;n __________ is=i°iK~YVER-----7 
33 8 Phone 21;:!:. GREENFIELD. •R. P. Gilmour of the Commercial 

Hotel, has sublet the bar privileges to 
Dave Joanette, who will now proceed 
to conduct same in an up-to-date 
style. 

•D. D. Mccuaig, Dunvegan, left 
Tuesday for Montreal, where he pur
poses spending some time. on, of the Gr,rnd Union , who h as nl- .__ ____________ _ We learn with pleasure that Mr1 A Mo- Sleighing and Referendum. 

Kinnon, 21-6th Kenvon, who for eome d1>ys Wm Pnlillo, JR MoKenzie, Alex Mc-

• Frank Kerr, CPR agent and sta
tioner, is now in his new quarters im
mediately north ofMcLeister's druge 
store. 

•Kenneth K. MacLeod of 
Dunvegan, who exhibited at the 
Eastern Ontario Livestock & Poultry 
Show in Ottawa, won the first prize 
for the best SC Brown Leghorn pullet · 
at the show. 

•We are informed that the plans for 
the proposed new GTR station ·here 
are ready. 

•J. J. McPhee, ledger-keeper of the 
Union Bank branch here, and son of 
Councillor D. D. McPhee ofLochiel, 
left Sunday for Hastings, Ont. , to 
assume a more important post in that 
branch. Prior to his departure, Mr. 
McPhee was presented with a purse 
of gold. The vacancy here is being 
filled by Angus N. McMillan, son of 
D. D. McMillan, Lochiel. 

SEVENTY YEARS AGO 
Friday, February 3, 1922 

I 

'--

•Archie McDougald, 5th Kenyon, 

FlFfY YEARS AGO 
Friday, January 30, 1942 

•Sugar rationing went into effect 
early this week, each Canadian now 
being limited to three-quarters of a 
pound per week. 

•Mr. and Mrs. Henry Lapointe of 
the 7th Charlottenburgh, Martintown, 
were feted by family and friends, 
January 26, on the occasion of their 
golden anniversary. They were enter
tained at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Donat Dicaire, when the family 
presented two easy chairs. 

•The new electric organ is being in
stalled in Kenyon Presbyterjan 
Church this week and will be 
dedicated Sunday by Flight-Lieut. 
R-ev. Dr. MacMillan of St. Hubert; 
who will return to conduct the 
services. 

FORTY YEARS AGO 
Friday, February 1,. 1952 

ways tak en a keen i11te,·est in sports. 
Th e grounds were in a ,·ery poor 

sb>tpc o wing to t he continued down
p our. In the dif!el'ent events the 
points alloUeil wen, !l for first, :l for 
second nncl 1 [01· thil'd, and t he result 
was a tie l>etwc~n three m~n who con
sented to il,·aw o ut of a hat for posi
tions a n,\ A. Laui-in turned up as the 
lucky 111:1 11. 

Y~u Will 
Be Happy 
and 
Contented 
If you 
Get a 

"Model'' 
Gasoline -
Engine 

1902 
and 

1903 

uow baa been eerioueely ind1oposed, is now Cuaig left for the west Tuesday. 
un a fair way to recover). A pleasing event look plaoe at the resi-

H Simon, our leading village merchant, deuce of Joh• J McCaaig, when hie dangb, 
bile made full prep1>rations for the Xmas ter, Christy Mary was anited in marriaJ(e 
holid&vs, and bis well stocked shelves pra- to John R McLean, of T&yside. The 
eant a, very invitinl! appea,r&noe. happy coaple left by the evening_ train for 

Ottawa a.nd westetn points. Congratula
,iona, 

F ASSIFERN 

The wee.ther i• very mil~ for Ibis time_ of 
the y66r, with showers quite '?f~en, wh1ob 
Jeavea the roads in a, b6.d oond1t1on. 

Mr Alla.a McDona.Id r• tnraed Iaoma the 
first of the week, after a.n abeenee of three 
yea.re. Welcome home Allan_. . 

S&ndy MoDona.ld moved mto b1a new 
honae the llrat of the week. 

BT RaP HAEL'B. 

Mies lldlla Macdonald is vieiting· AltcX• 
a,ndru, friends this week. 

Oar cheese fa.ctory elosert after a v~ry 
saooeasfal eeaeon. , 

Mi Penderg'!at, the Sep~rate School Jn. 
speotor , visited St Raphael's e,:h,,ol lhie 
we~k. 

Rev D A C&mpbell e.ltended the .-e
mony nf the bleaaiug of th" t>,,tls iu .\ltcX·_ 
1111cuu, i>n Sanda.y. - -

ROBA..MOND. 
Mr A J Cameron , of this p lace, wpenl 

Wednesde.v .. ad Thursday ol 1.,,t WHl>it i u 
MonHe .. l, where lie met hie broth.r, R W 
Camer on, who w~s oo bis w,-.y from Han t 
ingdon whore he spent tbs P"'"' sammer 
as oh~esemaki,r. Aft"r ape:iding a few 
days in Montre,.} the l&U"r left on Thur•· 
d&V evening of liul waek for Du-luth 

Kll\K HlLL 

Th'e recent anow ie greatly welo·,med. 
Qaile a. numb~r of the people from , rhi; 

vioioitv took in •tha A H !:I concert. 
The R ev Mr l\foLeau left on Tuqsd"'y 

·morning·for S~ba,llen, PE I , wh,.re h 
ha• &Qoeptrd a 011,ll. The pulµi; here wil 
be tilled by the Rav Mr Thompson . of \:11 n
kleek Hill, on B11b!J,.th next. 

WIJ,LIAMBTOWN 
G -Elder and P Rohart110n, with Rev 

Gr&ham, Lano&s,er, addreaaed the ,emper· 
anoe meeting && Bnalmerlltowo Station, 
T11esda.y Ia.e&. Grea& prepara.&ions are bein 
made to seoure the epitaph "The best w 
ever aUended" for lhe Forreatera' supper 

BALTICS CORNERS 
Those who VlBlted Malono :Fe.ir repor 

good raoee. 
As the manager of the Qaadrille Club t 

t he south, left for the weel lo organize, th 
rooms to the south 1>re going under repa.ira 
Dan McCne.ig has the contract. 

Dan and the Misses McDon,.ld, of LGOD 
Avenue, attended the Ma.xville concert o 
Fair night and repnrl a good lime. 

is president of the Alexandria 
Farmers ' Co-operative Co. Ltd. , for 
1922. The incoming board of direc
tors includes: Robert Cameron, Raoul 
Trottier, Duncan Cuthbert, Alex R. 
McDonald , Archie McDougald, 
Joseph Routhier, E. L. D. McMillan, 
D. J. McDonald, J. A Cameron, J . 
R . Kennedy, and A. J. A . 
Macdonald. 

•The joint Glengarry Gardens
Legion drive for funds to rebuild the 
arena and provide a Legion Hall is 
now under way. First returns amount 
to $1 ,300. 

•The Maxville and District High 
School Area bylaw was passed by 
Counties Council. The Area will in
clude Apple Hill and the line will run 
just west of Greenfield. 

To run vour -farm machinery. H can be run by 11ny
one of ordinary intelligence, and you he.ve no trouble 
wilh ooal, wood, 1,1he• , waler or alea.m, dual, dirt or 
amoke, U will thresh, grind, cut wood a.ad corn and 
run 1, cream aep,.rator. Ma.de by 

DUNVEG . .!.N 
The rot1d11 i n a.ad around this villa.gs &re 

in ,. t•rrible condition . 
The Bone of Boolland are giving a supper 

on F rida.y evening to whioh lhe three 
neighboring eoeietiea ha.ve been invited. 
All anUoip ,tea ple&aa.ut time. 

School bae reopeade with Mr Carter, o 
Morrisburg, in charge. 

APPLE HILL 
l_ Mr E li Rioax .i• •ractiog a lln11 sbiogi 
mill which, when oompleted, will be one o 
the fateet and mo•I np-to -date in lh 

Rev J Corm .. ok conducted aenioes here 
on 8otbb11,th ,.fternoon. 

Countv. 
Ouri,nterprising blaokamil b, J Colemaa 

h a,ij pu rchaeed a g&soline engine lo use i 
connection with bia feed atore. Do no 
n~glect c1tolling on Mr Colean,;n when yon 
w~~t flrel ch••• grinding done. 

•While refereeing a hockey match 
between Martintwon and Maxville 
Monday evening, Henry Kinloch fell 
to the ice. He continues to improve 
daily. 

•Laurent Levac, cheesemaker at 
Fairview factory , 6th Kenyon, 
established a fine record of quality 
cheese in 1951. Of 927 cheese made, 
99 per cent rated premium quality. 
· • Alexandria curlers are to get a se
cond set of granites. Montreal 
Heather is loaning a set, the club to 
have an -option to purchase them. 

•Edwin Shields is the new presi- 'TWENTY YEARS AGO they now share and possibly to seek 
another site. 

and consideration of a number of 
reports. dent of Maxville Fair Board. Thursday, February 3, 1972 

• Area honors in public speaking 
were won by Wendy MacSweyn, a 
grade 8 student at Laggan Public 
School, Monday, January 24. 

• W. St. John of the Bank of Nova 
Scotia staff, having received well · 
merited promotion, was last week 
transferred to Calumet. 

•Kemptville is seeking the.location 
of the Eastern Ontario Dairy School 
which was destroyed at Kingston 
recently. 

•Angus C. Cameron, Maxville, 
disposed of his cheese factory at Dyer 
to W. B . . Cameron, formerly of 
Dunvegan. He has also sold the home 
farm to Rod McCuaig. 

• Miss Beatrice Macdonald left 

•While motoring to Toronto 
recently , John D. MacLeod, 
Dunvegan, lost his car and effects 
when it caught fire near Trenton. 

THIRTY YEARS AGO 
Thursday, February 1, 1962 

• A federal government grant of 
$536,350 to Glengarry District High 
School will finance 75 % of the cost 
of the 17-room addition to be oc
cupied in September 1963. The pro
vince will pay the other 25 % of costs. 

•Two memorial plaques, provided 
by J. R. Martel of Vankleek Hill, 
have been installed in the new Legion 
clubrooms. It lists 160 Glengarrians 
who died in World War II, the other 
120 casualties of World War I. 

•While canvassing in the Mothers 
March of Dimes, !14onday, Mrs. Eva 
Gareau fell and broke her wrist. 

• Miss Mary MacKinnon of Alex
andria, this week received her RN 
degree at Montreal's Queen Elizabeth 
Hospital. 

•Members of the Progressive Mer
chants of Alexandria will meet next 
Tuesday to discuss possible activities 
this year . 

•Rev. W. W . Kenne_ay of Clifton, 
N.B., will be inducted into the St. 
Lawrence Charge of the United 
Church at an induction ceremony on 
Sunday. 

•Open dumps are now illegal in 
Ontario and as a result the councils 
of Alexandria and Lochiel will meet 
to discuss the problem of the dump 

•The Graham Creamery Ltd. here, 
has qualified for an ARDA grant to 
assist in modernizing its facilities and 
expanding its operations. 

•1n a major realignment of the On
tario cabinet, Hon. Fem Guindon, 
minister of tourism and information, 
becomes minister of labor. 

• United Counties Council conclud
ed its inaugural session for 1972 last 
week with appointment of committees 

TEN YEARS AGO 
Wednesday, February 3, 1992 

• Robert McDonell will head the 
Williamstown Fair Board for 1982. 
'He takes over that post from Francis 
Chretien. 

•Kennedy MacDonald, Glens' 
right winger, leads the scoring in the 
North East division of the Ottawa 
Valley Jr. " B" league with 82 points. 

Don't drink and drive
arrive alive! 

Business and Professional Directory 
Accounting/Bookkeeping Accounting/Bookkeeping Accounting/Bookkeeping 

r.=================~ ,----_::-_-_::-_:_-_::-_::-_::-_-_::-_-_::-_::-~->--------, ·-------------------. 

1\-. 1· Jacques ~alette. c.a. CRAIG 
GAREAU 
KEEN 
DESPATIE 
MARKELL 
Chartered Accountants 

CORNWALL 
IJU Rosemount A vr . &:w: 789 
Comw•ll Ontuio K6H ST7 
Office (61J) 9J2-J610 
Fu (613) 9J3.Jl15 

MORRISBURG 
Fifth Slrttt. Box 774 
Morrhburg. Ontario KOC lXO 
Office (61 J) 50;29& I 
Fu (61.3) SU-4316 

Accounting/Bookkeeping 

GCW Consuffin 
BOOKKEEP IN 
TAX RETURNS 

Computer-Based, 
Dependable Services 

Gerd Wieneke 
. RR 5, Alexandria 

525-1062 

BOOKKEEPING 
and Income Tax 

SERVICE 
Gerry Dextras 

Alexandria 
Viola McRae 

Moose Creek 

525-1588 or 

538-2566 

• Diane Tittle_r. c.a. 
, •. Pierre \aillancoun. c.a. 

c.,..,..~s CHARTERED ACCOUPHANTS 

1420 Place Blan 
Suite •700 
Gloucester Ontario 
K1J 9LB 
Tel 16131 748·7315 
~,l)I 16131 747 7703 

1 rue Princ1pale 
Suite • 51 o 
Haw~esbury 01ta110 
K6A 1A~ 
Tel !6131632·0901 
Fax t613\ 632·5359 

Chantal C_rr. c.a. 
Johanne Desparois. ~rnsc 
Denis Lafli<he. c.g.a. 
Luke Robertson. c.a. 

CPP0848 
Macleod Crescent 
Ale-andria Ontar o 
KOC 1AO 
Tt!I (6131525·3322 
f1x (6131 525·3337 

Accounting/Bookkeeping 

Deloitte & 
Touche CHARTERED ACCOUNT ANTS ! 

0 
MANAGEMENT CONSULTANTS 

Hawkesbury Cornwall 
250 Main St. E. , Suite 210 100 Second St. W. 

632-4178 932-5421 
Olher national capital region offices ... 

Ottawa, Hull, Gatineau .. 

CHARTERED 
ACCOUNTANTS 

COMPTABLES AGREES 

431 Main St. South 
Alexandria, Ont. 

Tel ($13) 525-1585 FAX (613) 525-1436 
International BOO Binder 

Animal Care 

couNtnysioe 
DOG 

GROOMiNG 
i '· Pick Up 

Service 
For Seniors 

Antenna Systems/Electronics Repair 

JOHN'S f;J. · 
ELECTRONICS 

T .. V. & APPLIANCE REPAIR 
SATELLITE. & ANTENNA SYSTEMS 

RR #1 John Van Overbeek 
North Lancaster, Ont. KOC 120 347-7620 

Antenna/Satellite Systems 

ANTENNA AND SATELLITE SYSTEMS 
Sales- Service- Installation 

Quasar. ENTERTAINMENT UNITS 
Sales and Service 

Panasonic Car Audio 
Technic Stereo Systems 

MIRON 
Electronic Sales and Service 

Green Valle_y 525-4007 

• 
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Business and Professional Directory 
Appliance Repair 

LAMP'S 
APPLIANCE REPAIR , · 11i1 Parts & Home Service __ c:':;'i 

, ·,, •Refrigerator •Washer •Range -~ 
:t .· •Dryer •Dishwasher •Hot Water Tank ii , 

, • Also Low Prices on Reconditioned • ::I) 
Appliances with Warranty · 
VISIT OUR SHOWROOM 

RR 1, Alexandria (114 mile east of Fassifern on Locheil Rd.) 

Rheal ·Lam r6n - 525-4520 

Appliance Repairs 

PICHER 
(Bruce & Randy) 

Appliance Repairs 
Parts/Service/Home Service 

Alexandria & Area 

. il1:~ ~~!;i!o~S~N~ 

-~~-JY QUALIFIE~ ·~~;~ERATION/ 
AIR CONDITIONING TECHNICIAN 

Automotive 

RYAX 
ARMATURE . INC. 

John Ryan, Proprietor 
We reconstruct Alternators and Starters for all makes of 
vehicles, also imported makes. Commercial, .Industrial and 

Agricultural Vehicles · 
24-hour Service for Industry & Agriculture 

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS 
60 Main St. S. Alexandria · 525-1123 

Auto Body/Painting 

LEO'S BODY SHOP 
Free chance for Orlando Escape 

2 return airfare certificates to Orlando, Florida 
A winner every week 

BODY WORK & PAINTING 
CERTIFIED AUTO BODY MAN (25 yrs. experience) 

Call Howard - Bainsville, Ontario · 
. . 

347-1166 -
Camera Repairs 

See Us For All Your 
CAMERA 
REPAIRS 
All makes and models • 

Carpets 

DISCOUnT 
CARPET 
SALES 

938 -0735 

421 Fourth St. West 
Cornwall, Ont. 

K6J 2S7 
Art Buchanan 

Carpets 

FLOORING 

CUSHION FLOOR 

FLOOR TILES 

CARPETING. ETC. 
Tapb 

RICHARD RANGER 
('arpd ln r. 
.,60 '.\lain St. . South .\le, andria 323-28.\fl 

Chainsaw Service 

STIHL 
Chainsaws 

Sales & Service 

TROTTIER 
Sales Ce ntre 

Hwy 34, South 
Alexandria 

525-1925 

Construction 

RENOVATIONS 
COMPLETE 

HOME RENOVATIONS 
Cahinetmaking . General 
Carpentry. Ceramic.. Jointmg. 
Wallpapering. Painting. Yin\'I 
eaves and nxin: .... 

FREE ESTIMATES 
Satisfaction Guaranteed 

KEN OMA 

525-2454 

Construction Services 

DANAHER 
CONSTRUCTION 

Brian J. Danaher 
Licensed General Ca rpenter ~ 
Home Building 
Renovation and ~~~T~Ew HOME 

Commercial · PROGRAM 

Construction 613-34 7 • 7729 

Construction Service 

FRANKLIN~ 
Home Building 
Renovation 
Contracting · ~~ " 

Complete Interior & Exterior Renovations 
RIO NEW HOME Roofs, Siding, Windows and Doors 

RANTY 
RAM 

Mallory Franklin 
North Lancaster 347-7666 

Construction Services 

JOHN HAGEN 
CONSTRUCTION INC. 
•Home Building •Renovations & Additions 

•Custom Planning 

525-5508 
'.\ 

Construction Services 

Andre M. Menard 
Construction 

' c--
H(Y'Tit'R,. ,)I" 

A, '"- .,,,., 

Home Building 
Renovations 

Repairs 

Alexandria 
~2943 

Construction Services 

I.I, M,,Kinnon 
tonslrudion 

ADDITIONS• RENOVATIONS 
HARDWOOD FLOORING 
GENERAL CARPENTRY 

Bus: 525-2835 
Res: 525-2025 

Drafting Services 

·.,«· ••.•• 
. ·~ . ·,, '...: ~ -. . 
"' .•. J..:. 

· •v -• . 

CREATIVE 
DRAFTlNG SERVICES 

Complete plans for 
new residences. renO\·ations 

or additions 

Tel. (613) 347-7476 

A SPACE 
THIS SIZE 

CAN BE 
YOURS 

13 WEEKS 
$120 

Engine Repairs 

LANCASTER 
SMAiL ENGINE 

REPAIRS 
Lawn & Garden Equipment 
Chainsaws, Snowblowers, etc. 
Last House on Oak St. 

Prop. Allan Flaro 

347-2610 

Employment Opportunities 

. 
PRESCOTT 
-RUSSELL 

& GLENGARRY 

AGRICULTURAL EMPLOYMENT SERVICES 
Permanent, Seasonal, Casual Work 

Relief Milking • Hay Work • Equipment Operator 
Farmers and Farm Workers: Call us for 
all your agricultural employment needs 
124 Main st-:-;- Vankleek Hill , Ont. KOB 1 RO 

(613) 678-2134 1-800-267-4107 

Farm Services 

Vogel Portable Sawmilling 
and Bulldozing 

Will come to your land and cut your logs. 
Turn your logs into valuable lumber for: Landscaping timbers, 
Turning blocks, Barn timbers, Log cabins, Cross ties, Furniture. 
Framing, Fencing, Shakes, Beams, Siding, etc . 

HUGE CUTTING CAPACITY. CUT ANY DIMENSION LUMBER 
MORE LUMBER/LOG. SAVE HAULING FEE. ACCURATE LUMBER 

FOR FREE ESTIMATE CALL 

347-715B 

Farm Systems 

G. & J. YELL·E INC. 
SALES & SERVICE 

STABLING, FEEDING & MANURE SYSTEMS 

•Butler & Ideal Equipment 
•Agri-Vent Ventilation 

• Victoria Bins 
•Silq Superieur 
•Cote - Evacuair 

Crysler 98 7-5336 

Furnace Service Insurance 

Telephone Service 

I/Wif1o!j.~x~YJt i!!JJS in" 
Alarm and Fax Needs COME TO US! 

ALEXANDRIA , 
525 1105 TELEPHONE · 

- ANSWERING 
Paul Lalonde, Prop SERVICE 
153 Dominion St., Alexandria 

Vertical Blinds 

~:;;:;;:;;:;;:;;:;;~;;:;::;::;::;::;::;:~ ------------------

@ DENIS 
JOANETTE 
•Oil furnace service 
and repairs 

•Fast, efficient 24-hr. 
service 

•Installation 

525-4915 

. -
INSURANCE 
.BROKERS LIMITED 

Commercial, Auto , Farm 
and Life Insurance 

139 Main St. S. 
Alexandria 

525-1200 

Kitchens/Bathrooms 

Professional Kitchen Designs 
Call Mario Richer, 18 yrs exp. for personalized service 

Kitchens & 
Bathrooms 

Available in large 
assortment of wood 

products and melamine, 
country and modem style. 

IUKANDRIA i:;ii;l~ 
UILDER'I l!!!!J~~~ 
UPl'IJES LTD, t:,.ill:llrlq011rl!n> 

· 590 Hwy. 34 625-3151 or 
Alexandria, Ont. 525-4681 

-~and Surveyors 

HAZEN MELDRUM LIMITED 
ONTARIO LAND SURVEYORS 

Cornwall Office 
Hazen Meldrum 

N .S.L.S., O .L.S. 

Tel: 932-8124 

Winchester Office 
\Y .J . Johnson 

O.L.S . 

Tel: 774-2414 

Land Surveyors 

~&lt!if~c!P~§!!M. 
ONTARIO AND CANADA LAND SURVEYORS 

Consulting Office 
2 Kenyon Street West , Alexandria, Ontario KOC lA0 

Phone 

(613) 525-2309 
or toll free 1-800-561-1905 

Manager: Kenneth J. Ketchum, B.Sc. , OLS 
Hours: Thurs. 9 a.m. - 12 noon 

Physicians 

Dr. R.F. Poole 
Family Physician 

53 Macdonald Blvd. 
Alexandria, Ontario KOC lA0 

(613) 525-4472 

Painting & Decorating Radiator Service 

A SP ACE ALEXANDRIA 
THIS SIZE RAD SERVICE 

CAN BE (Formerly R & R Sports) 

Radiator and 
YOURS Gas Tank Repairs 

Air Conditioning 
13 WEEKS Sales & Service 

$120 · ~~~~ates 525•3693 ---------~ 
Septic Service 

RENE GOULET 
SEPTIC TAN PUMPING 

Green Valley 

--

Tapis 

VERTICAL BLINDS 
Custom Made 

Also carpet ing , flooring , !lies, 
ceramics. wallpaper, draperies and 
much more Submanufacturer for 

Vertican Blinds 

RICHARD RANGER 
Carpets Jnc. 

360 Main St. South Alexandria 525-2836 

Water Treatment 

A SPACE 
THIS SIZE 

·cAN BE 
YOURS 

13 WEEKS 
$120 

REVOLUTIONARY 
Non-electric water conditioner 

gives you soft water 
24 hrs. a day, automatically 
•Repairs to all major makes 
of water conditioners 

•Free water analysis 
•Also Distilled Water 

l\L\URICE 
DE<;LIRE 

\\'ah.'r Trl·alml'nl 
Alexandria 525-4319 

Water Treatment 

COMfORt 
limiteh (lt.ie) 

WATER TREATMENT 
Gerald Ouellette, Sales, Rental & Service 

-OVER 20 YEARS -"EXPERIENCE 
10 Kenyon Street, East, Alexandria 

(613) 525-3877 

Well Drilling 

• 

WELL DRILLING 
SINCE 1956 

Water Source · 
Heat Pumps 

Pools & Whirlpool Spas 

· ~~oGuarC 
L,_JO_, ... ~.::""'., · Computerized 

410 SEVENTH ST. w. . Water Analysis 
CORNWALL Call Collect 933-0411 

Wood - Heat 

A SPACE 
THIS SIZE 

CAN BE 
YOURS 

13 WEEKS 
$120 

00~ l~~i@M~W 
©oo~~~~w ~ I 

~,~~~~ 91' 
Professional cleaning, 

repairs, inspection 
& consulting services 
FULLY INSURED 512d5:40D2n2 

Wood-Heat 

MATERIAUX6~·1NC. 

I~
, ··· ~' ~-k •Vecmoot.CasUogs .,_ ~ . ,_, r I ~-- • Jotul •Regency 

2 UC'[]/ I ) "· ~~~fi-... • Drolet •Osb!Jrn 
I f n I - "'"1J--5 • Elmira • BIS II 

, ·-- J , · - , •Napoleon 
Sale - Services - Installation •Campagnar 

• Pallet & Corn stoves 
Hours: Mon.-Wed. 8-5:30; Thurs.-Fri. 8-8; Sat. 8-3 

(514) 373•9887 2555 bou! Langloi_s 
Valleyf1eld, Que. 

Wood - Heat 

YOUR SPECIALIST IN WOOD HEATING 
STOVES- FURNACES- FIREPLACES 

CHIMNEYS--UNER$--INSERTS--WINOOWS-WATER 
GROUND SOURCE HEAT PUMPS 

For Estimates Call Richard Kerr 
~ 1466 Hwy 34, Hawkesbury 

:.~Tf : (613) 632-0456 
. , - Res: Dalkeith 874-2293 
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Chamber honors local citizens 
The first annual Citizen of the Year 

awards banquet was held on Sat. , 
Feb. 1, at the Heritage Golf Club with 
85 persons present. Lancaster and 
District Chamber of Commerce 
President Roger Menard welcomed 
everyone and introduced the head 
table. 

At the head table were past warden 
of SD&G Counties Ron MacDonell 
and his wife, Monique; Lancaster 
Township Reeve Charles Sangster 
and his wife, Flo; Lancaster Village 
Reeve Jennifer Charbonneau and her 
husband, Paul, as well as Mr. Menard 
and his wife, Diane. 

Milton MacDonald, past reeve of 
Lancaster village, said the grace. An 
excellent dinner, catered by the Hur
tubise family of Heritage Golf Club, 
was enjoyed by all present. 

After the dinner, President Menard 
gave greetings to all from the 
chamber of commerce to those atten
ding this first annual event and hoped 
they would enjoy themselves. He 
mentioned that Pattingale Bus Lines 
had offered their services to those 
wishing a free bus ride home 
afterwards. 

Arriving after the dinner, Don 
Boudria, MP, was asked to draw the 
name of the first door prize winner 
who was Jocelyn O'Byrne. 

President Menard then announced 
the winner of the 1991 Best 
Decorated Home. The winners were 
Michel and Lucette Bourdeau who 
were presented with a trophy and 
keeper plaque. The runners-up were 
Maurice and Loretta Derouchie. 

The winner of the 1991 Best 
Decorated Business award was Diana 
Macaulay who was also presented 
with a trophy and keeper plaque. 
Runnerup was Auld Kirktown in 
South Lancaster. 

President Menard presented special 
mention awards for their work for the · 
chamber of commerce to Barbara 
Menard and Janice Montreuil. 

The past president's award- was 
presented to Barry Millett by Mr. 
Menard. 

Mr. Millet then brought forth a 
wrapped award entitled the Many 
Hats award which was presented to 
Roger Menard with the promise that 
at the next awards night he must pro
vide the same award to another per-. 
son equally deserving. 

The final door prizes were then 
drawn and the winners were Margaret 
Millett, Sheila Olson, Jacques 
Leblanc, Cathy Picard and Audrey 
Viau. The winner of the table cen
trepiece was Ron MacDonell. 

The ; big moment finally arrived 
when the name of the 1991 Citizen of 
the Year was announced by Mr. 
Menard. He described the work of 
winner, Richard Leger, over the 
years in the community and in many 
local service groups. Flowers were 
presented to his wife, Claire. 

Reeve Charbonneau stated there 
could not have been a better can
didate. She also mentioned some of 
his co-workers over the years, Janette 
Abbey, Gene Picard and Roger 
Menard as well as one of the new 
members of council, Bruce Millward. 

She commented that she was very 
impressed with the evening as well as 
the fact that most of the local 
businesses in the village and area 
were represented. 

Reeve Sangster thanked the 
chamber for his invitation to the 
festivities and said that Mr. Leger was 
a most deserving candidate. He en
couraged the chamber of commerce 
to ''keep up the good work.'' 

Past warden MacDonell was then 
introduced by Mr. Menard by his 
more. locally known name of "Ron
nie Johnnie Peter" Macbonell. Mr. 

FEB. 2, 1992 
CAROL and DELARD DUBEAU 

Happy 40th Anniversary 
_ Love, Your Family 

6-lp 

K of C 

1200 CLUB 

Winners Of 
$1,000.00 DRAW 

#902-Rita Quesnel 
60 St. James St., Alexandria 

FINAL DRAW FOR 12QO CLUB 
Tickets now svsilsble for 

500 CLUB DRAW st $10 ea. 

MacDonell 'thanked the chamber for 
the invitation and congratulated Mr. 
Leger on behalf of the SD&G Coun
ties. He said Lancaster and area had 
a lot to offer and to keep up the good 
work as everyone was "doing a great 
job. " 

President Menard then introduced 
Don Boudria, MP who presented Mr. 
Leger with a scroll from the House 
of Commons. Mr. Boudria apologiz
ed to the chamber for being a late ar
rival and stated that "it was not that 
the Glengarry News banquet was 
more important, but they had invited 
him first." He went on to state "they 
say we measure the degree of civility 
in a community by how much com
munity service there is in that area. 
If this is so, then our area is very 
civilized. Volunteers give a com
munity a sense of purpose and this is 
what we are celebrating tonight. 
Richard Leger is the finest in the 
community.' ' 

Richard Leger was then asked to 
say a few words. He mentioned 
" other persons in the community -
for instance Milton MacDonald -
who would be equally deserving. '' 
He stated that "he only works for the 
community to help someone. When 
you see a child smile and cry to see 
Santa Claus come with food and toys, 
that you never forget it.'' This is the 

incentive Mr. Leger lives by. 
Mr. Leger stated he "loves all 

children'' and this love is the driving 
force in his life. He also mentioned 
that as fire marshall, ''sometimes 
people feel I am expensive and tough 
on them. So be it! Whatever I do in 
this capacity is for the best and that 
good judgment and explanations of 
the fire laws may save someone's life. 
From the bottom of my heart, I thank 
you. 

President Menard then took the 
floor and presented Mr. Leger with 
the guest book with signatures of 
those present as another memento of 
the evening. Mr. Menard mentioned 
that ten nominations from all walks 
of life and many groups had been sub
mitted for this award. The selection 
was and is open to anyone who wishes 
to pick up a nomination paper. The 
candidate may also be from outside 
of Lancaster Village, i.e. - South 
Lancaster, Bainsville, north and west 
of the village. Positive and negative 
comments to Lancaster and District 
Chamber of Commerce are welcome. 
He hoped that everyone felt the even
ing was a worthwhile effort. 

New members to the Chamber are 
always welcome - those in the group 
who were not already members were 
invited to join. He also mentioned 
again the free bus ride home offered 

STRAWBERRY 
HEARTS. 
180 g 
REG. 1.59 

LOVERS 
,~"!<"'II HEARTS 

by Pattingale Bus Lines. 
Those present then enjoyed 

themselves for a few hours dancing 
to live music. 

Dental assistant 
Roxanne Diotte received her den
tal assistance certificate in June 
of 1990 at La Cite Collegiale of Ot
tawa. Roxanne is a graduate of 
Ecole Secondaire Regionale 
Glengarry and is the daughter of 
Germain and Lucienne Diotte of 
Fassifern. She is presently 
employed by Dr. Goff of Orleans. 

Telephone: 
Ken MacDonald 

347-2581 
Hubert McDonell 
347-3949 6-2C ~ 

--- - --------
~ ® W @[P~~ ---

•~ £~~iX£~@[&•£ '1? 
CLAIRE / ) 

ALTERATIONS 

•Clothes made to Order 
•Hemming 

•Waist Bands 
• Take-in/Let-out 
•Etc. , etc .. . •Draping 

* Affordable Rates* 
*Work Guaranteed* 
54 Main St. S. 

(Across from Bank of Montreal) 

525-1488 

ALL ADVERTISED ITEMS AVAILABLE 
UNTIL SATURDAY FEBRUARY 8TH. 

RUFFLED 
HEART 
150 g 

3!!1n.,
1 AT 7.99 t~i, 

' 

1011 CANDLES. 

611~si~· · 

PURITAN • PKG OF 4 "AA". 
CASHMERE 

~ BA~HROOM TISSUEl~ FLAKED HAM OR TURKEY • PKG OF 2 "C" & "D". 
• PKG OF 1 "9V". gge IBI YOUR CHOICE 

GOURMET DELIG~9 PURITA~

84

:, 99 21$5 CANNED PREPARED · 
HAM STEWS 

454g *EDlP 680g "EDLP , 

DELMONTE 911 CAMPBELL'S 199 
WHOLE WHITE CHUNKY 
POTATOES SOUP 
540ml •EoLP 540ml *EDLP 

PANTRY SHELF 169 STUART HOUSE B8¢ CORNED CHICKEN 
BEEF NOODLE SOUP 
34Og *EDLP PKG OF 4 

• EDLP = EVERYDAY LOW PRICE 

~ PKGOF4 
" oroo,,/, I 

• 
~ VAi.iD UNTIL SATURDAY FEBRUARY 8TH. ~ . 

,.• O ' LIMIT 1 COUPON PER CUSTOMER. .: • ' 

--------------------• I WITH THIS COUPON • •• - WITH THIS COUPON - • 
BREADMATE ~ CLOVER LEAF (V{f1, 

I MARGARINE 1.t~-11 I CHUNK TUNA ~ I 
- 11 IN WATERfjg,:I 61~1 I i,cdia 1B4g I 

454 g :,r ""r.r.~ 
I """'oo~•"'""""'"· I ~ ..,. • .,.,.rn,u. I 
• 

VALID UNTIL SATURDAJ fEBRUARJ e1;a • VALID UNTIL SATIIIIDAJ fURUAAJ 8TH •• -------- --------.-,.----· WITH THIS COUPON•-----.-· 

' DOVE , .~ 
DISH LIQUID . ·.t:1 

500 ml 
LIMIT 1 COUPON PER CUSTOMER. ''"""'""""""""""""' 8 7i ----------

RlGULAR STORE HOURS: Mon., Tues., Wed., 9-6 p.m.; Thurs. & Fri., 9.9 p.m.; Sat. 9-6 p.m. - -=-!!!!:,!!- 595 MAIN ST. SOUTH 

ALEXANDRIA 
WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES. ALL PRODUCTS DESCRIPTIONS ARE BASED ON MANUFACTURERS 

REPRESENTATIONS. GIANT TIGER (TIGRE GEANT) AND GIANT TIGER DESIGNS ARE THE TRADE MARK IN CANADA Of GIANT 
. TIGER STORES LIMITED. DUE TO ADVANCED PREPARATIONS OF THESE ADS AND DELIVERY PROBLEMS THAT MAY "OCCUR 
FROM OUR SUPPLIERS. ALL ITEMS MAY NOT BE AVAILABLE IN ALL OUR STORES. WE APOLOGIZE FOR ANY INCONVENIENCE 

THIS MAY CAUSE OUR CUSTOMERS. 
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